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PANHANDLE CATTLEMEN MEET.

Fourth Annual Convention of the Asf^ociation at Childress Last Week— 
^dyernment Leasing Regulations and Forty*Hour Law Favored- 

Time of Meeting Changed—New Officers Elected.

Sturdy cattlemen from all over the 
ïîorth^estern part of the state assem
bled at ChHdress Tuesday aiicl Ti'cdn.^s- 
4luy ol last week to attend the fourth 
annual convention of th-c î ’anhandle as- 
•ociation.* Residents o f the little city 
cxtende<3  ̂a  cordial welcome £^d agree- 
•.bly enferbained the' v is ito r» Resides 
<he regular meetings *of the^rganlr?- 
tion at the court house there was a 
complimentary theatrical performance 
by local talent, a dance, a sale of 
blooded cattle and pony races. The 
delegates, upon arrival, were serenaded 
by the band and escorted to the hotels 
by members of the local reception com
mittee, composed of E. C. Dyche, J. W. 
Smith, U. S. Weddington, A. W. Long, 
R. S. Houssels, W. L. Underwood, W. 
B. Howard. A. J. Fires, C. E. Crews, S. 
P. Britt, W. H. Craven, N. G. Lane 
•nd R, H. Norris. The managing edi
tor of the Journal was present and can 
personally vouch for the warmth of the 
greeting extended. Though a total 
stranger to many of the delegates upon 
•.rrival, he did not remain so long and 
carried away lasting impressions of 
hospitality as practiced in the range 
country.

Since the. association was formed 
four years ago its membership has in
creased from 28 to over 400 and its in
fluence is far reaching. As many of 
the stockmen áre very busy at this 
season of the year, they could not at
tend, but considerably over two-thirds 
o f tho.se enrolled in the association 
.were present.
PRESID ENT BUGBEE’S REPORT.
In his report for the year just closed. 

President T. S. Bugbee of Clarendon, 
stated that on January 1 the member- 
chip was 375, but that it ought to be 
five times as large. He declared that 
the objects of the association were to 
protect the honest citizen against the 
depredations of those who lived by the 
efforts of their fellowmen; to co-oper
ate in the formation and execution of 
cuch plans as may be deemed condu- 
cl\'e to the development of the live 
B lo c k  industry o f the Panhandle;, to 
cultivate a union o f effort and promote 
harmonious exercise of such effort in 
behalf of the Industry.

Mr. Bugbee came out as a strong ad
vocate—of- smaller ranches and better 
cattle, declaring that the future hopes 
o f the stockmen In northwest Texas 
depended ui>on the raising of feed rrop.s 
Bufficient to provide for their herds 
during the winter months. He de
clared that the Port Worth packing 
bouses had opened up a new market 
for good cattle at the very door of the 
Panhandle, affording advantages un
surpassed by any stock-growing sec
tion. In conclusion, he congratulated 
the convention on the defeat pf the 
Bryan bill and prai.sed the stockmen 
South and East of the line who had 
co-operated with the Interests above 
the line in securing this re.snlt.

IN  A  TH R IV IN G  CONDITION.
"Wm. Harrell, the secretary, submit

ted the following report:
“ Our association is in a thriving con

dition and the books show that we 
bave resources to the amount of 13,- 
624.85. the principal part of this being 
due from members In arrears on as- 
sesfunents and annual dues, the er- 
ceedinely low prices, difficulty In mak- 
Tng sales and very extraordinary hard 
winter being the principal cause of a.-) 
manv being in arrears. W e have had 
the following names added to our mem
bership since the last annual meeting 
held at Quanah. March. 1902: G,
Dickson. H. P. Ornons. J. N. Lilly, .T. 
N. Sanford, John uRraon. I>*e Btvins.ll. 
r . Graves. G. W. Lu vest on. TT. M. 
Praniflyn. William I.<ane, .7. D. Thomp* 
Bon. W. T. Crabtree. R. R. Wheatlev. 
R. F. Packer. H. M. Jackson, W. P. 
Kinnev. William Burton, Gideon Bell. 
Í .  O. Small. Jack Hall. G. R  Martin, 
J. ’M.,Alexander. W. B. George. J. D. 
®ameBt. Abney Ranch Company. R. 
P. Hutton. Harris Brothers. J. M. Noeb-. 
X  K. ISerett. W . A. ITubbard. B. C. 
Maddox. B. A. Hurst. W. H. Sma!1, 
Sherwood Brothers. G. W. Ayera Mrs. 
Fannie Handley. L. H. Rosser A  Son, 
D. I... Groen, W. C. Sherrod and J. D. 
Bntkaff.

“ We hav« reports from the Inspectors 
at the different points that they have 
cut from different parties and sold or 
returned to owners forty-eight head of 
cattle during the year just past, show
ing very evidently that our Influence Is 
being felt and that the so-called rust
ler has concluded not to handle cattla 
belonging to members of the associa
tion.”

A fter addresses by H. E. Hoover anA 
N. R* Willis, both of Canadian, Jlon. JC 
H. Stephens introduced four resolu
tions, which were indorsed by a unan
imous vote o f the convention. The 
first, for the leasing of the public lands 
of the United States government on 
lines similar to the Texas laws; second, 
asking the state legislature and con
gress to pass bills now pending for the 
purpose of defining the boundary lines 
of the panhandle; third, indorsing the 
bill now in congress permitting cattle 
to remain on board cars in transit to 
market for forty hours instead of twen
ty-eight as now; fourth, a resolution 
urging the government to sink a deep 
well in the panhandle, pnd indorsing 
the move now on at Childress to have 
the government take charge of the 
well at Childress.

T IM E  OF M EETING CHANGED. ’
A t the opening of the second day’s 

session; Clevc Coffee of Miami and W. 
C. Isaacs of Canadian Introduced an 
amendment to the by-laws, changing 
the time of meeting to the third Tues
day of April o f each year. In explana
tion Mr. Coffee said t|iat the holding of 
the meeting?» in April would Insure a 
better attendance, a.s the* stockmen 
could tl|en leave their <̂ b̂usiness inter
ests at home. The amendment was 
adopted unanimously.

Another resolution was introduced by 
Mr. Coffee, thanking the senators and 
representatives South %t the line who 
aided in defeat o f the Bryan blir. He 
declared that the Introduction of the 
measure had been due to a misappre
hension on the part of its author, who 
Imagined that the Panhandle cattle- 
Jien had a vast pasture fenced off for 
the benefit o f a "trust.”  Mr. Isaacs 
•noved the adoption of the resolution 
and this was done without dissent.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers was next de

clared In order and. Secretary William 
Harrell named for President T. S. 
Bugbee of Clarendon, who, he said, 
had served faithfully during the past 
four years. No other candidates were ‘ 
mentioned and Mr. Bugbee was chosen 
by acclamation, amidst applause. Tom 
Connell o f Lipscomb, occupied tha 
chair while the election of a president 
was in progress and the secretary was 
authorized to rtast the vote o f the en
tire convention foe Mr. Bugbee The 
president-elect (delivered a neat little 
speech, thankiiig the delegates for the 
hoijor conferred upon him.

For first vice-president. W. C. Isaacs 
nominated T. J, Richards o f Paduenh. 
as a representative of the district "off 
the road.” Mr. Richards wanted to 
decline, but said he w*ouId accept if 
elected unanimously and this was done 
m short order.
, L. B. Watkins o f Quanah wra.s placed 
in nomination for second vice 
president by Tom Connell o f Llpscomli 

without opposition. Mr. 
Matkins made a \^reezy speech In 
Which he compllrpented Childress upon 
its hospitality and referred to It as "the 
gateway o f the Panhandle." He paid 
an eloquent tribute to Judge Willis and 
the pioneers of the district and recall
ing “ dug out”  day.», prayed a blcsElng 
upon the heads of the noble women 
wrho had faced with their husbands* 
unknown perils and privations. Before 
closing, he welcomed prospective set
tlers to the new country.

J" T. Holland o f Amarillo was nom
inated for treasurer by Cleve Coffee of 
Miami and elected unanimously. Mr. 
Harrell did not stand for fe-electlon to - 
the secretaryship and E. H. Bralnard 
o f Canadian was chosen as hla succes- 
aor, on motion o f !>. R, Wattdn«.

N E X T  M EETINO A T  A lfA R ILLO . ’
Most o f the busInesB matters having 

Aaen disposed of, fllghta o f 
ware next in order. S. B.“Sumett of

Fort Worth spoke a few complimen
tary words for Childress. HertVy S. 
Bishop, district attorney at Amarillo, 
told about the prejudices against the 
larger ranches of the state, which had 
developed in the legislature, but de
clared that the Bryan bill had threat
ened the Interests of the smaller as 
well as the larger ranchmen above the 
line. He suggested that the presenta
tion o f a resolution of thanks to the 
legislature would have a beneficial 
effect and. In conclusion, extended a 
warm Avelcome on behalf of Amarillo 
for the meeting next year. It was a f
terwards decided to convene nt Amar
illo In 1904, by unanimous vote.

The names of J. B. Earp, represent
ing 1000 cattle: W. A. Powell, lOOO cat
tle; J. J. McAdams, 2000 cattle and 
Frank Coleman, 800 cattle, were added 
to the membbership roll. Mr. Coffee 
offered a resolution formally extend
ing the thanks of the association to the 
people of Childress for the manner in 
which the visitors had been entertained 
and this waa carried with cheers. 
Judge A. J. Fires, president of the 
Childress National bank, acknowledged 
the courtesy.

NO’TES OF THE MEETING.
Capt. J. T. Lytle of San Antonio, 

secretary of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
Association, Was an Interested specta
tor but, with characteristic modesty, 
avoided making a speech.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Buster o f Child
ress, did much, in a social way, to 
make the city’s guests feel at home. 
The former Invited the convention, as 
a whole, to attend the ball held in Its 
honor at the courthouse. Mrs. Buster 
entertained the ladies at a charming 
afternoon reception.

Bresident Bugbee w'as well satisfied 
with the attendance, everything con
sidered, but strongly advocated a later 
date for the convention.

Charles Larimer, the energetic F o r i 
Worth agent of the Chicago Unioif 
Stock Yards was on hand as usuak 
hustling for business. At the soclar 
functions, Mr. Larimer was a decided 
ornament.

The cattle offered for sale did not 
brlnp, the prices expected, which was 
rather disappointing to the contribu
tors. This w'as due largely to the hard 
winter and the fact that many of the 
otherwise promising individuals wore 
in poor breeding condition.

The new executive committee, ap
pointed by President Bugbee is com
posed of W. C. Isaacs of Canadian, 
William Harrell of Amarillo, -E. T. 
Davis of Texola, Okla; C. T. Word of 
Canyon, A. J. Norton of Quanah, R. R. 
Pyron of McLean and G. A. Sachse of 
Hereford.

About the only bunch sale of cattle 
noted in this section of late, was the 
transaction by which J. B. Gray an<i 
T. J. Richards o f Cottle county, sol4 
to Baer Brothers of Colorado for de-* 
livery May 1st, 1000 yearling steers, a i  

/private terms. It Is stated that the 
prices paid were better than those 
which prevailed last year.

NEW PACKING COMBINE.
. Announcement of the Incorporation 
of the National Packing company, cap
italized“ at $15,000,000 and Including 
several o f the smaller plants In Chi
cago, Omaha and elsewhere, has been 
made by J. P. Lyman, president of the 
company. The incorr>oraatlon papers 
were taken out In New Jersey, and it 
is announced that the following are 
the ' companies purchased: Omaha
Packing company, Hammond Packing 
company, the G. H. Hammond com
pany, Hutchinson Packing company, 
Anglo-American Provision company, 
Unlted^Dressed Beef company and 
Fowler Packing company. The pur
chase. It is stated, is made for Invest
ment, with the idea of doing a busi
ness of between $140,000,000 and $150,- 
000,000 a year. The director«, whoae 
names follow, are all Interested in the 
big packing companies of Chicago; 
J. P. Lyman, J. Ogden Armour, O. P. 
Swift, Edward Mortis. P  A. VelantJne, 
Arthur Meeker, Ia P. Swift, E. F. 
Swift, Ira Morris, James D. Standlah» 
Jennetti K, McLstreo, J. O. Standlsh 
W  kecretary And treaaureft

BIG LAND AND CATTLE DEAL.
Negotiations for the sale of the El 

Capltau I.«and and Cattle company’s 
ranches near Richardson. N. M., to a 
syndicaate headed by»W. A. Johnson of 
Buckner, Mo., have been coaicluded in 
Kansas City. The purcha.se price Is 
KOO.OOO. This cattle transaction has 
•een pending for some time. For the

Tpurpose of completing the deal Henry 
Apllngton of New York, president of 
the El Capitan c'0«npany, and Thomas 
J. Prldemore, resident manager of 
the ranches, were in Kanstas City 
last week conferring with Mr. Johnson 
and associates. ’ While no formal deeds 
have been given to the property, the 
sale Is considered completed. The sale 
includes ranch property, leases, equip
ment. a general store at Richardson, 
N. M., and a guarantee of 25.000 cattle.

 ̂ The contract provides a stated price for 
the cattle, 25,000, and a forfeit for 
each head falling below that number. 
The brand of the El Capitan company 
Is known as three boxes on the side.

PURCELL STOCK SHOW.
Plans nre being rapidly pi>rfectod 

for the fat stock.show to be held at 
Purcell,,!. T., Tuesday  ̂ Wednesday 
and *Tntit*iflfd,y,*’A‘prrrY, 8 and 9. Mem
bers of the C’hlckasaw Stockmen’s 
Association, who have the arrange
ments In charge, predict that It will be 
the best exhibit ever held under their 
auspices. J. W. Carey of Armstrong 
and Campbell Russell of Bennett, who 
cut a wide swath at the recent Fort 

, ^ ’orth show, will have a large display 
of blooded stock. A  street fair- will 

-be-onc of fke attractions. An atti'uc- 
tlve prize list has boen-jissued for reg
istered shorthorns and Herefords, th« 
trophies ranging In value from $5 to 
$49.

SHIPMENTS TO CUBA.
Large cattle shipments from Galves

ton to Cuba are predicted for this year. 
Among those who will probably make 
these shipments Is H. A. Williams of 
Austin, who now owns several large 
rancihes In the new republic. When It 
is taken into consideration that year
lings can be bought In Texas from $3 
to $11 per head and can readily be sold 
In Cuba for from $18 to $25 per head • 
the profit in the industry can readily 
be estimated.

It  will require about two years to 
get the ranches of the Island fully re
stocked. The largest movement is ex
pected during May and June.

COMBINATION ANGUS SALE.
A  cobniatfon sale of Angus cattle 

was held at South Omaha last Thurs
day and Friday. In all, 1901 head 
were distributed among bidders from 
Iowa and Nebraska. A  total of $20,« 
530 was realized from the 109 head, 
which shows a general average o f 
1188.07 per head, with $171 for bulls 
and $198.25 for the cows. The strong* 

; est bidder at the sale was Robert Tay
lor of Grand Island. Neb., who took 
home with him a sufficient number o f 
animals to start a herd. The highest 
price paid at the sale was $630 fpr th* 
cow. Imported E?y 2d of Theakston 
28868, which sold to Oliver Hammers 
of Malvern, Iowa. Among the con
tributors to the sale were many prom
inent breeders of the states of lows 
and Nebraska. .

on Is reported'to havs -boen struck 
on the K. O. ranch, ten miles south
west of Bay City, Tex. The discovery 
was made in drilling an artesian 
well.
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August Moose' Iŝ  sjwyliur WS helf- 
ra IUa ranch fn EWwards county.

Or T.'̂  W ord 'A  Son of Sutton county 
WlJli graze 800 fcead of cattle In the 
Terrttory th l» season.

Range for̂ SOOO. head of cattle has 
been Jl̂ ased In* Indian Territory by Q.- 
,W. Stephenson and Fred Milliard, 
Button county ranc^nien.

From mingling among the cattle-

WEBER Jr. ifmp'l:; Engines
V V  wfffi«4na*lla r\r onw A#Kj»r I. excel windmills or any other 
power !• amount o t  duty, constancy i ' 
cost of running. Always ready.
AlriMo for gasoline rires you the 
wmter N  men could pump, 
faUlMns BMW Iw say ssr-1 
BM AUWMSBf W SM> iup.
WflUfto fcw «alftl«(M.
Weber Sna and aeasUse 
^ ■ngtaaCe..

■m  171* Eaa«.OHr,IC(S

Why Not Own 
Tour Own Home

'THE RENT EQUITY PLAN’
ENABLKS YOU TO OWN YOUR 
HOME BY PA Y IN G  RENTS____

This is hot a Home Co-Operative Co. 
.^We will redeem other contracts with the 

Equitable Contract.

SAFE . . RELIABLE . . BUSINESS-LIKE

Write for Folder. AGENTS WANTED.

EQUITABLE HOME ASS’N.
360 Mala St. DALLAS, TEXAS.

INVEST TOUB MONET

men at the Panhandle association 
convention last week the managing 
editor o f the Jumol learned that re
cent reports of stock losses from cold 
In the Panhandle luu  ̂ been greatly ex
aggerated. Several promhient mem
bers stated that not more than 2 or .3 
per cent of their cattle perished on 
the ranges during the winter.

The business men of Stamford, Tex., 
are agitating for the opening up of a 
cattle trail 150 to 200 miles west frotn 
that place, arguing that such an enter
prise would make Stamford the center 
for an Immense volume of business.

On Saturday Blocker and Bishop 
began the shipment from San Angelo 
to Territory pastures of 2000 steers, 
purchased recently from M., B. Pu lli
am, Murrah & Smith will ship fifteen 
cars March 31, Mr. March 10 cars 
April 22 and Murrah and Smith, 15 
cars April 21.

The-Cox ranch in Kinney county 
has been purchased by Joseph Yelt- 
man, James Clamp and R. Stratton 
for 210,000. There are 60,000 acres 
under fence. A  new railroad Is ex
pected In that locality soon, and the 
Irrigation proposition is exciting 
much interest.

A Farm and Home 
In The Southwest
Tribu

tary 
to the

Is most desired by those living in the 
liorth  where the winter*^ are long and 
severe. Garden planting has already
begun HERE. — --------

Lands are now cheap considering their 
wonderful productiveness. The tide of 
immigration is t^n fid  this .way, conse- 
gently land valaesv Ore increasing daily.

Are you s^k in g  |aud>eitfaer for a home 
or an investment? I f  so, NOW  IS TH E  
T IM E  TO BUY.

Authentic, reliable and specific infor
mation regarding this undeveloped sec
tion and special railroad rates w ill be 
furnished upon request.

S . A. HUGHES, General Immigra
tion Agent, St. L^uie, Mo.

About the biggest deal In hides re
corded In West Texas for some time 
was the sale at Memphis last week 
of 1780 pounds to J. M. Gist at 10%c 
per pound. The skins came from the 
Matador ranch, and were mostly taken 
from cattle that perished during the 
February blizzard.

According to the Fort Worth Regis
ter a call has been Issued for a meet
ing at Temple for all the old “bull 
w^hackers” In Texas, for thè puriiose of 
organizing an association. It will In
clude the old teamsters Who drove ox 
teams In Texas prior to and up to the 
end o f the civil war.

Chas. S'. Miller bought the A. J. 
Nichols ranch. In lUmnells county, 
consisting of 1600 acres, for $7500. The 
ranch Is a fine piece ’o f property, well 
Improved. T. H. Shaw has the grass 
land leased for one year from the 1st 
o f April. Mr. Nichols will leave In a 
few days for his new possessions^ In 
Arlrena.

Capt. J. B. Gillett of Alpine^ recei\tly 
returned from Ai'mstrong, Mo., with 
a carload of registered Hereford-bulls 
with which he expects to infuse better 
blood Into the cattle on hls ranch. 
Other cattlemen In that locality are 
preparing to improve their herds In a 
similar manner. Thus it Is that sci
entific stock farming is gradually Suc
ceeding mere raising of “ scrubs” on 
a large scale.

John Timon, a ranchman In Nueces 
county, Is experimenting largely with, 
alfalfa. He recently received 200 
pounds of alfalfa seed from Kansas, 
and will see what It will do in the 
Nueces valley as a cattle feed. He 
will also plant a portion of his corn 
land with Iowa seed and;̂  note results. 
I f  seed from a higher latitude proves 
mo.re productive, he will imoprt from 

‘ the NoiHh altogether In the future.

>rtaol- 
imeat 

the

Southern IRaU^y and 
.^obile^^ Oli^ Kauroad

Our^iirteep Page Qhtstrtted Jovmal

The SoQlllern Field,
wbioQ 1« aeoTTreo opdli appUoetioD, gives sa- 
meaM laMrtaaMon shout present svatlsble 
•p e a  tngs for the profitable iQVestneat of ospi
tai In jSsawliotimiv Minlag Properties,
TlmberTrtófc F*ra5Ìsg Laéfis, Colony Sites, 
ResMev''«. IdOcaU^, aa|^'Water Power De-

. -M. V. SteHARDS,

WasH Goods and 
WHite Groods tSale

F o r  M o n tH  o f A p r i l  O n ly
No Goodi Sold at thoso Prices Unless Ton Mention this **ad**

One case of 40 in. fine quality India 
Linon, the grade, for this A m
sale, per yard only.......... ............Q u

Choice of one hundred pieces of 32 
inch Madras, suitable for Men’s 
Shirts, Ladies* Waists. Wrappers, 
Children’s wear. Colors fast and new 
spring goods, the 15c. grade; I A n  
orders from this ad filled at....  | U v

32 in. Leno Madras in stripes add 
checks, the kind you pay 22c. to 25c. 
per yard for. Our price is 20c. I C a  
Foe this sale April price only.... | Q u

Checked Dimity and Striped Dim^ 
ties, the best American goods. Sells 
at 20c. and 25c. Offered for I E a  
April at per yard only...~.------  I U  ̂

32 in. Eclipse Cheviots in New Spring 
Designs just opened. This is a line 
of goods known all over the country 
as the most serviceable Cheviot I Q 1A 
ever made at 15c. April price | J^2\}

W hite Printed Piques and Light 
Fancy Piques and Linen Suitings 
for Skirts and Shirt Waist O C p  
suits; 35c. goods for.................

T o w e ls  a n d  T a b le  b in e n s
Special prices to mail order customers. Good for April only

100 doz 15x32 hemmed Huck Bleached 
Towels, as good as you generally get 
for I 1.35, our special price m i  O H  
for April per dozen.............(p  | , ( j  U

Bleached Turkish double thrfad 
Towels, the |2.oo grade, for this 
special April sale per ^  | g  Q

^  Bleached Union Napkins, the ̂ i .00 
grade, for this special April sale T  E a  
per dozen.................................  / Ow

3̂  Bleached or Cream Linen or 
Union Napkins, the I 1.50 grade, 
for April sale per dozen m i  A T
only................. - ................ip  I n Z O

64 in. Cream Union Damask, our 50c. 
Leader, this great April sale Q E p

70 in. Bleached all Linen Damask, 
the 70c. grade, on sale for April E A p  
only per yard................ .... O U v

Remember Above Prices are Good for April Only.

3A N G E R  BROS.,
In writing please mention “ The Journal.”

ANOTHER CHANCE
F O R . T H E  S O U T H E R N  F A R M E R S

30 Registered Herefords «»> Shorthorns 30
* A T  PUBLIC AUCTION

At I  p. m. on Monday, May 4th, I  will sell 20 Bulls and 10 Heifers, all regi^  
tered. Also a car of nice grade Heifers, at Shreveport, La. Terms ^  cash, bal
ance note at 6%/due Oct. ist. Conditioned on animal living until that date. 
In case of death note to be void and cash payment refunded. In 'case of dissatis
faction buyer has privilege of shipping animal back to me, in which event I  w ill 
return note, also balance of cash payment if any remains after paying freight 
out of same.

Terms on grades %  cash. Every animal guaranteed to be a breeder and guar
anteed to satisfy. For catalogue or other information address

C A M P B E LL R U SSELL, Bennett, I. T -

Frank Greene, Sr., o f Tallula, UU 
who has been spendlny.the- winter in 
Colorado, Tex., has purchased the 
John W. Glover ranch, located on Dou
ble Mountalii fork, In Fisher county. 
The ranch embraces tw en t^^ghL  beo- 
tions of fine grazing: land, and 1060 
well graded cattle arc Included In the 
deal. The total consIderaUon is $35,- 
000», and possession will be given aii 
soon ap the necessary papers can be 
fixed up for the transfer of the prop
erty. This Is one o f the niosi“ desirable 
little ranches in West Tex^B. 
and are now going out after foreign 
trade. And no doubt their engines 
will give the gfood results In distant 
lands as here. One of their recent 
orders was from Lima, Peru' South 
America. The name o f .“ Weber”  on 
ganoline engine« will soon belt tha 
globe.v If. you are thinking o f placing 
an order for a gasoline engine, write 
the Weber Oas and OasolincL Eajfin'e 
company. Box 271, Kansas City, Mo. 
New caUtogu*«- ’

RAILROAD IS SOUGHT.
From Colorado, Texas, come advices 

to the effect that the company owning 
the Big Spur ranch in Dickens County, 
Texas, is offering a cash bonus of $50,- 
000 and free right of way through the

pasture to any railroad company that 
will enter that territory. I t  is under
stood the Texas ' Central people a r« 
coquetting with the proposition and ana 
inclined to move out from Stamford In 
that direction.

HEREFORD PUBLIC SALE
'50 R E G IS TE R E D  H E R E FO R D S  5 0  |
W ill be offered for sale by W. S. Ikard, B. C. Rhome, G. W. T . Coates, P.
W. Axtell and others, AT PUBLIC AUCTION at the FoH  WnrtB Stock Tards, 
a t 1 o'clock f . m., Wodnesdayii|April 29th, 1903, of choice and select cattle, 
about equally divided, of Bulls and Heifers, of good serviceable sges. Many 
of the heifers have been bred and all raised below the Fever U na. A  rare 
chance for those wanting to start in the bnslnbss. 3 to 4 months time w ill 
be given to any wishing it, making good bankaablc note with 8 per cent in
terest. Excursion rates will be on at that time on all the roods. For cata
logues apply to W . B. HTERS, Soc 'j, B lo t  Grovo, Tom i^  after the lotk of 
April, or to

B. C. RHONE, Fort Worth, Texas.
-it '«yr.t.
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{ CO-OPERATON BY FARMERS.
There are twx> distinct' classes of 

¡farmers; One Is the farmer that farms 
the farmer and the other is the farmer 
that tills “the soil, w ritls W ill N. Sar
gent in the Prairie Farmer. The first 
class may have any business or trade 
I f  Jie relies on the praoticai farmer 
Cor the consuming o f his products; 
■whether it be soil, insurance, light
rin g  rods or poiltical pie , they all 
•U’atch for the chance to get in their 
grafL  Mean-vshile the other or latifit 
class, -while not always free from bad 
habits in business, are more on the 
move, physically; and their muscles 

• are so often used to earn money that 
their minds do not save or lay by for 
future use, but let slip to the former 
class through their well-learned 
schemes and mlsfrepresentations. I 
fn d  that the hard-working farmer is 
the easiest victim of all-classes to buy 
the products o f schemers. Yet farmers 
are t'he slowest class on earth to let 
one of their o \nti near neighbors get 
ahead of them one cent. To Illustrate 
this, if one farmer wants to buy a 
lot of stock hogs to feed it •VN'ill pay 
him to go to* town and employ the 
stock hxfyer to purchase for him and 
pay him a good commission, but he 
•will then fill his feed lot with a 
cheaper lot of feeders than he couid 
ix>ssibly buy himself o f his own neigh
bors Again, when a farmer has any
thing to sell many times he kills his 
own market by underselling; thus, if 

~ V local butcher comes out to buy a 
cow for slaughter, he will offer a dol
lar or so less than he can buy for a 
mile or so further on, and nine times 
out of ten the least priced cow goes 
to the block, and the market is low-, 
^ ed  |1 for the neighbor who did not 
sell. Now, how are these conditions 
to be changed for the better? By co
operative societies. Look at the mu- 
tuai telephones -which are fast sup
planting the stock company proneo 
that are rented. In some parts of the 
country other feasible society organi- 
rations exist, such as meat butchering 
circles, shredding clubs and threshing 
exchaages. Th«re ate also tornado 
and hail mutuals, and all o f these that 
have business tact employed have been 
Bbccesses. Long -winter evenings are a 
pood time to study with your neigh
bor about which is the better plan of 
mating stock for profitable results. 
This is,a  day o f enquiry as much as 
•when Artehius Ward said, “ W hy is 

. this thus and -what is the reason of 
’ this thusness?”  By society mingling 

or neighborly visiting many plans of 
co-operation may be made at the homo 
end of the whole fabric o f the business 
situation. When the practical farmer 
will co-operate with his neighbor as 
the trades unionist of the city does, 
then the interest money will come to 
the money loaner. Combine your or
ders for purchases even at home. “ In 
union there is strength.”  Any dealer 
will give better figures ooi a dozen 
-w-agons for cash than he will tw-elve 
Individual traders^and he have to hunt 
them up. Let us get together.

void of interest. . Neither horse -ma-de 
any mistake, but 'Cobwebs lacked the 
Aim and rush that marked the first 
start, and Senator Mills held him on 
even terms from the start. Before 
reaching the finish Cobwebs began to 
show signs of being leg-w'eary, and 
Mr. Straus promptly took him in hand, 
“ l i l  give you just twice the sum >*ou 
paid Cor that horse.’ said Mr. Straus 
to his comi>etitor when both drew rein 
at the macadam. Mr. Gwathmey 
thanked him for the generous offer, 
but declined It.

IM PROVEM ENTS A T  HANDXiET.
Mr. W. C. Forbess, manager of trans

portation for the Northern Texas Trac-. 
lion Company, is preparing for the*ea- 
tertainment of the people In a large 
way at Handley this summer. The 
company is preparing a .beautiful park 
on a fine elevation near Handley, at 
the base of which is a large lake. This 
is going to be one of the'most attrac- 

'tive summer resorts in North Texas, 
being beautiful in Its location, and 
when the Improvements are made it 
will be unusually attractive.

The North Texas Traction Company 
is now running forty esfrs every day 
over their line, and it is believed that 
these cars will be unable to accommo
date the travel during the summer 
months. Mr. Forbess is an experienced 
man and looks after the business with 
a watchful eye.

HOW “SENATOR MILLS" WON.
Readers of the Journal will be inter

ested in the defeat o f “ Oobw'ebs,” a 
noted New York roadster, by “ Sena
tor Mills,” a Texas horse, born and 
ti-ed by Colonel Exall of Dallas, an.i 
purchased recently by A. B. Gwath- 
rraey. In describing the race the New
York Sun says: . -------- -

“ No time was w'asted In prellml- ' 
naries except to give each horse one 
warming spin, and then the turn -was 
made for the start. Senator Mills 
mode a slight mistake in getting away, 
but it was quickly oorrected. Still this

? gave a lehgth advantage to Cobwebs, 
and he went sailing dow'n the w:hlte" 
stretch. Increasing his lead at every 

> '  stride. When the journey w as' half 
completed the old-time ix>ad kirig had 
nearly two lengths the better o f the 
argument. From this point the Sen
ator began slowly but surely to Im
prove his position, until ae had hia 
head at the sleigh Cobwebs drew. 
Ihen  each owner asked in no uncer
tain terms foi^more speed, but Cob
webs was already at hi« IlmlL Sena
tor Mills responded, and he had almO«t 
reached even term« when the flnishini; 
posUf were inched.

**T&«'sdcond heat was practically ds-

A  H A PPY  HOME.
There is not one of us who is not 

looking forw'ard to the happy home life 
that is due, and justly due e\ery one of 
us.

But the great question Is how to 
make our ^ome “ a happy one.”

While you cannot measure happiness 
by dollars and cents altogether, still it 
remains a fact, however. It depends as 
much on saving money as upon making 
It. "

How is the best way to save It?
The W'estern Bank and Trust com

pany o f 295 Main street, Dallas, one 
-Jif Texas’ »olid financial institutions, 
will help you save It by keeping your 
dollars safe for you, and ,In addition, 
give them an earning capacity of 4 
per cent in their special savings de
posits.

“̂ I^Ore pT^^ recomrhend them 
to you, and If you have Idle money, 
you had just as well let It^be earning 
something for you, and have It In «  
safe place—protected from fire and bur
glary. Call and see them, o# write 
them In regard to their special earn
ing savings depost. Please mention the 
Journal.

DEAL DIRECT FACTORY » I
Dont pay rotaU prloa for earrtac«a or barnaaa. -Writa for oar eatelocœ 

loar» aboat our syatam of aellbig dtract from Oictonr to caatomar. 
Tw o proau ara aaaed to you. Satisfaction Is cuarantaad, or you can ra- 
turatbe purebaae and wo wtll pay fraisht cbarara botb «raya. Wo haï 
tbe lararat aoaortmant of buegira, aurrays. phaetona, oarriacaa, ond 
otbar blgh grade Toblolea, aa wall aa barnaaa and boi«a aooaaeortaa, y  
In America. Write fur tba catalogua tonlay. '

T U £  COLCMBITB C A K K IA 6 B  A  H ARNE BB  C O M PATIT ,
aM^a«a*ral OS««, O. ^ Write lo

W ftam OSm  BUMbattat Um m , 8T. LOl'lS, BO. / Maraat ottea.

REMEDIES FOR BLACKLEG.
The season Is approaching when 

blackleg is likely to break out among 
the young stock, and therefore the 
question arise» as to the best way to 
avoid the usual loss from this trouble
some disease. A  vast number of stock 
raisers in the blackleg districts can 
easily answer this question for them
selves, and -will use the Pasteur Vac
cine company’s remedies, with which 
they have had such a large ancTTawsr- 
able experience during the last cT^t 
years. The Pasteur Vaccine com-i 
pany’s vaccines, and particularly the 
form ready for use called “Blackleg- 
Ine,” are by far the best and most 
favorably known. One o f the moat 
important facts In regard to “Black- 
leglne” Is that It has not only proved 
to be the most effective preventive 
remedy for blackleg, but it Is ready 
for use as supplied. Each dose is sep
arate. It costs but little, and the in
strument for applying it, called Black- 
legine Outfit, costs only 50 cents. The 
Pasteur Vaccine company has offices 
in New York, Chicago, Fort Worth and 
San Francisco, as well as several gen
eral agencies and a vast number of 
local agencies. But if any difficulty 
Is eperieiiced in obtaining the Pas
teur company remedies, they can al- 
■ways be ordered direct from one of 
their offices.

equipped and mo 
Igh sUndlng and

The foremoat Bchool. Shoulder high abore others. The larireat, beat
progreaslve. Wide-awake faculty of expert and experienced teachers Its high ______„ ___
rre-emlnenoe over other coliegca Is recognized by its large attendanse and tbe great demand for 
U8 graduates. For catalogue and full Information, call or addreaa, /

SHAFliR DOWNKY, liox 1JS9. S«a Antonio, Tfx.

ORDER AND SEE THAT YOU

Pasteur Black Leg Vaccine
I f  not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire your 

order to us. Over 20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated with 
the orij^inal Vaccine during the last eighteen years. Powder form 
and Cord form both for Single and Double treatment.

P A S T E U R  V A C C IN E  C O M P A N Y , Ld.,
^ICAQO - NEW YORK, - FT. WORTH - SAN FRANCISCa

7 / ( / m

SEATING CAPACITY 400 Establlahed 1885. Sixteen Years of Continued .Sucosas. Excel- 
all Other Southern Colleges In Its Absolute Thoroughness, In Its Praotleal, Up to-Dsto Courses 
In Its Matchless Penmen and Its Unrivaled Faculty and Its Magnifloont Banking and Offlue Tralaa 
Ing Department. For Art Catalogue address C. 11. CLARK, Piesldent, Alamo Insuranoo Build
ing, San Antonio, Texas.

The GALLUP SADDLES
Have been on the market for nearly 
a third of a century, and are grow
ing more popular as tlie years goby. 
Our new catalogues, showing all 

ist improvements' and newest 
iceas in Saddles and Harness sent 
free upon application. '
THE S. C. GALLUP SADELERY COMPANY,

PUEBLO, COLORADO.^  ri* :

Cresylic v Ointment,
BUindarlk fbr Thirty Y ea r». Bnro Death to Sor«W ___

- Worms and w lll ottre Foot Hot*

TFXAS ^
S in  l e  F a ir
. ANO
DALLAS

EXPOSITION.
1895. ;

It beat« »11 othor remedlo». It Moh

First rreiiim at Texas State Fair,
— I Held I »  Dati»», 1998.

It Mll quiekly beai wounda aad aores oa eattla, honiAa and otbar animala 
Put up la 4 OS. botilos, H lb„ 1 Ib., 3 and b Ib. caas. Aak for Bnclaaa’a ^r«* 
ayll« OiatmaaL Taka noothar. &ol4 by all drugglaU aad grnoa««

C A R B O L IC  S O A P  C O .,
Ma^faotiirej^aaa | C80» ■.

l A M T H E M A N T . g ;
BUSINESS EDUCATION ISIBLaiaS

■— Mriko«. a«t Mthf, iMi ToMiMf*. tuf» rra gAiiaMNi nusTiATU umows
^  (Toby’s Business College, Waco, Texts 

I Toby’s Institute of Acewnht Now York Cî

KATY FLYER”*

The leglulature o f Kanea» ha» en- 
«kted a law to rid the »tate o f prairie 
doge, and »ent it to the governor for 
hi» consideration. The law put« the 
expense o f this riddance upon the coun* 
tie« infested by the little peals.

 ̂ When writing to advaitlasis pleass 
BxMtion the JoamaL

TO W F  COOL SUMNER RESORTS.
MICHISAN. WISCONSIN. NEW YORK.

OWO. MINNESOTA, COLORADO.
Round trip tickets on sale daily

ONE FARE PLUS ̂ 22?
dOOD rOR RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER 31 ST 1802 
Mruu. .yiARS “ l/A TV ’* DALLAS. 

WHITE A A I  I  TEXAS.
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A\ake 
Two Bales

o f Cotton on the same land 
with the tame labor which now 
makes one.

Nitrate of Soda
fed to growing crops at the 
right time repays its cost many 
times over.

0«r Bulletin, written by men who know be- 
cnute ihey hnve te»ted it, teiii wh»t plnntert 
mny do. It it tent/r*t to all interctted. Send 
uae on Pott Card.
f-* WILLIAM 5. MYERS. DIractor.

12 John Streot, N w  York.

Live Young Men
I If you have a team and woKon and can Ret 
bond we’llBtartyouinabusioeanof yourown, 
Mlilnir our 53 etandard roroedtea, extracti, 
etc. We Rlra you credit. No experience nec- 
eenary. Oood oomniission, exclueiiw territory, 
liberal adrertlsiDg. We have 825 bonded can* 
▼aaaers now at work. Write to-day.
THf 1.1. N4TKMI Ct., •• LIbwty St.. VIrmi, I In .

A fa ttn w  IMS. fu e k  ttOOfiOO,

P A T E N T S Examination and 
_ ______________ __ opinion on patenta
bility of InTenttnns, and 72 page Inventors’ Hand 
Book free. Estab. 1869. R. S. A A. B. LACIT, 
Vateat A tt’js . 7 A F, Waaklngton, D. C.
--------------------- -------L---------------- ------------a---------------

Thj-o* 
n«.NO HUMBUe. itili

S*Im ▼. ItMk Mukir «le r»lf Dchcrwr. fW ^ iwlw | OtatnUac M»k.t4t 4MT.trat.ar aarki. Iilrarta I Huraa. Priaall.kO. Raa4 |l fra trial. Ifltaulti.a.at bal-1 UM. rat'4 May 4, ItM. lira a  ̂Calf BaUaa ralr TU. I 
rARMBR BRIOHTOR, PAIRriSLO. IOWA.|

l Y l

•osTilOH*» mpKOYre tarm  tevn.
 ̂Ptt d 190a. WITHOUT TILUCOea

It no MAKESHIFT, but the 
bctt one made for Terracing, 
Ditching and Drainage. Price 
$ S  and Jio, including Tripod 
and Rod, Send for descriptive 
circulart and Treatise on Ter
racing, etc.. Free. • 
Bostrom , B ra d y h fg . C o ., 

81}̂  W . Alabama St., AtlantOt Oft.

Miark Your Stock
---------- U S E  T H E -----------

kenjmy aluminum ear label
MADE BY

F. R. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.
Samploa free for the asking. Write them today.

DROPSY
'IC'l'iShi

CUR€D
OIYES 
QUICK
RELIEF.

[temovea all swelling la II 
U) 25 days; effects a perma
nent ourA In SO to 00 days. 
Trial treatment given free. 
Write Dt. H. H. Gbeen’8 Sons, 
SPEOiALim. Box KK. Atianta Ga

Dr. Woolioi's
PAINLK88»

AND

Wbitki|Gora

asNT m i l  to all 
ueere of morphine  ̂
opina, landannm, 
elixir of opium, eo- 
oaloe or wbitkey, a 
largo book of par- 
tleulan on home or 
■aoatorlam treat
ment. Addreae,
M. WOOLLBYOO., 
101N. Pryor Street, 
Atlanta, Georgia.

POSITIONS.
of ealary after graduating.

3 Drautfhon*s 
S Prscucal ..
3 Business

May depoelt fhonev in bank UIl 
aaourea, or pay 01 
Eelar any tuaa.

position la aaoured, or pay out

I
8 U Warth. Galyeetaa. Uttia Rack. SC. Lanle.
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■aahvUto. fWrltaaltheralaca.) ShreTag....
Sohoola of national reputation torthorongmieu

lanta.
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The Journal lostitute
. TH E  USE OF INSECTICIDES.
(By Dr. H. W . Wiley, d ile f of the

Bureau of Chemistry of the United 
States Department o f Agriculture.)

The Department o f Agriculture tags 
undertaken a somewhat elaborate 
study of the Insecticides found In the 
American markets, with the object, not 
to Interfere with a legitimate business, 
but to acquaint merchants as well as 
purchasers with the real character of 
the goods In which they deaL

Paris green Is the most Important In
secticide now on the market, and this 
article, if  perfectly pure chemically, is 
composed of three substances—arsen- 
lous acid, acetic acid and oxide o f cop
per. But because of faulty methods of 
manufacture and .also because arsen- 
lous acid Is cheaper than the other con- 
(i/tituents, large amounts of this sub
stance are sometimes present In Paris 
green, with the result that great dam
age Is done to the foliage by scorching. 
Another method o f adulterating Paris 
green Is by th^ addition of gypsum, 
which Is absolutely worthless and only 
adds weight. Glauber salts is also add
ed as an adulterant, but It will do no 
harm, save to weakén the compound.

A  compound known as “ Slug Shot” - 
is sol'd very extensively on account of 
Its cheapness. Our analysis shows that 
It Is composed almost exclusively of 
crude gypsum with a small amount of 
arsenloua adil-axLil-Copper oxide added. 
It  will, of course, do little or no good 
as an Insecticide, while flve cents per 
pound is a large price to pay for a 
sample consisting of nearly 100 per cent 
gypsum.
■ Another Insecticide o f extensive sale 

Is “ Bug Death.” According to some 
Maine experiments. It was found that 
when applied to potato vines according 
to directions—40 pounds per acre—this 
compound will do very little good, 
while even at the rate of 180 pounds to 
the acre It Is but slightly effective.

Another compound offered is “ Black 
Death.”  Its composition Is nearly the 
same as “ Slug Shot”  and the same re
marks may be applied to It.

The V various “ Roach Destroyers” on , 
the< market are mainly composed o{ 
borax in the powders and phosphorus 
and molasses in the pastes, nearly a ll' 
of which could be prepared at home at 
one-half to one-tenth the cost.

The so-called “ Dry Bordeaux Mix
ture”  represents an attempt to supply 
the ready mixed Bordeaux Mixture, 
but such an attempt • can hardly be 
successful, owing to chenrical actions 
preventing the proper assimilation of 
the constituenta

In view O'f these facts, It would be 
well for the public to be very sure of 
the composition and value of any such 
compound before purchasing. The Bu
reau of Chemistry ̂ brilI moke analyses 
of samples o f Insecticides and fungi
cides purchased by farmers and others 
using such bodies If Instructions for 
securing and forwarding these samples 
ere obtained from this Bureau.

B E E T L E  O N  M E L O N  V I N E S .

I t  is reported that the striped cucum- 
*ber beetle was one o f the causes of 
damage to the Oklahoma melon crop 
last summer. In localities where such 
was the case, early preparations should 
be made for disi>08lng o f this Insect 
during this season.

In addition to the preventive meas
ures o f cleaning up rubbish and a 
thorough cultivation of the melon 
ground, the use o f Bordeaux mixture 
as a repellent, and squash as a trap 
crop are among the most promising of 
the remedies recommended by thoee 
who have successfully dealt with this 
insect

Squashes are planted about four days 
before the melona One or more rows 
of squashes should be planted, accord
ing to the size of the field. Some of 
the trap plants may ba dusted with 
Paris green when the beetles gather on 
them. Others should be left to attract 
the beetles through the summer.

It seems that spraying the young 
. melon vines with Bordeaux mixture not 

only repels the cucumber beetle, but 
also poisons some o f the insects which 
feed on the g rayed  leaves.

On nnany fruit treee and shade tvMA 
Abe mag find the eeeewMiM hap werms.

They are usually from one to two 
jnehre long, and are suspended by one 
o f the pointed ends from the smaller 
brunches o f the trees. £2ach of the larg
er cocoons contains, during the winter, 
a large number o f eggs. I f  these are 
allowed to remain on the tree until thSr 
eggs batch in the spring, there will be 
produced fropi the eggs In a few co
coons enough young worms to strip all 
the leaves from a tree early In the sum
mer.

These worms seem to be especially 
fond o f cedar trees, and are very likely 
to be overlooked on these ti^ees until 
they have become so «umerous as to 
seriously damage the treea

With these worms a stitch In time 
saves ninety. The cocoons picked from 
the trees should be thoroughly destroy
ed. Should it become necessary to de
stroy large numbers of the worms In 
the summer, a good plan would be to 
dust or spray the trees with Paris 
green, London purple or some other 
arsenical poison.

One o f the large cocoons left on a 
marked limb of a small tree should a f
ford a crop o f worms which would a f
ford Interesting and instructive object 
lessons to boys and girls, and older 
folks. The crop of worms should be 
thinned from time to time, and when 
the worms retire into the cocoons to 
pupate, the twigs from which they hang- 
may be placed In covered glass jars. 
The maJe moths emerge as winged 
adults, but the female moths remain 
in the cocoons.
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H O W  W E E D S  P R O P A G A T E .

By no other agency, perhaps, are
weeds so widely and so generally dis
tributed as by the seed tlje farmer uses 
to produce his crops, as grain seel, 
grass seed and clover seed, more es
pecially the latter two. The carrying 
power^of the world has become so grreat 
that seed Intended for sowing can be 
brought from the farthest distances to 
be sold In any market wh^r«» fa
a demand for It, -writes Prof. Sha-w. 
This is particularly true of the less 
bulky and lighter sorts of seeds. Owing 
to the ready facilities which are thus 
afforded for obtaining supplies o f these 
seeds, there Is a tendency in those dis
tricts where fair yields are not com
monly obtained to purchase them from 
distant parts rather than to raise them 
at home. The demand thus begotten > 
and sustained encourages the gn^wth 
of the Various sorts of seeds in thoie 
centers that are found most suitable 
for them. Unfortunately, those cen
ters which are generally possessed of 
uncommon ‘fertility oftentimes pro
duce the seeds of hurtful weeds as 
freely as those o f the useful clover.*?, 
grasses and grains; and o\\ing, In very 
many Instances, to their similarity in 
size to the useful seeds in which they 
are found (especially if these are grass 
seeds or clover seeds), It Is almost im
possible, by any process of cleani.'>g 
that may be adopted, to separate the 
seeds of weeds from the useful seeds 
which are intended for sowing. The 
distribution, therefore, of these weed 
seeds is as wide as that of the useful 
seeds in w’hich they are found, and 
it may be added. Is as continuous. The 
•eeda o f millet are also a fruitful 
agency for the dissemination of weed 
seeds, though not perhaps to the same 
extent as are seeds thkt are smaller.

The renewing one’s stock of cereal 
grains by the purchase of new seed, or 
by the exchange bf one’s own seed for 
other seed, Is a common practice among 

^f.-irmers, and It has many things to 
commend It; but along with the new 
seed there too frequently comes an In* 
flux o f the seeds of the most trouble
some weeds. Although this is a less 
fruitful source of weed-seed dissemina
tion than that which has just been 
spoken of. It furnishes the explanation 
o f the arrival upon our farms of many 
forms of weeds, the.presence of which 
wo could not otherwise account for.

Moreover, the disposition of growing 
on the part of farmers and happily so, 
to test by local trial the suitability of 
the various sorts of farm seeds that are 
Co bo obtained in foreign countrlea But 
this work has its dangers as well as 
beneflta In the old world, as in the 
new, ft seems almost impossible to bug 
seed In the open market entirely free 
flnom the seeds o f foul weeds. When, 
however, tsrtlgB seeds art distrilHitsi

X  As aat forth In G O L D  M K D ^ ^
TJtM A ’f ín m ,  tha boat M odtoalZ 

X  Work of this or any age, cntitled ^
2  T h e  S d eaee  e f  L id a , o r  SelS-

It  la a treaeare for K V £ k Y  B fA W , ^  
Y o u n g , M ld d A e -A g e d  and <Wd. X
for It to-dar. The aecret *o Ileah^b. J

♦  Uapplneu, Vlxoroua M A M D O O D  a»<l »»»1«  J  
tieoldage. Addroas -  . . . .  T
i T h e  P e a b o d y  Medieatl In a t itn te , re 

No. 4 Bulflnch St. (oppooito Revere ip
sk Boaton, UaM .), the oiaest and beet In t h »  ^
X coontrjr; ettabltahed In 1860. Author jjud ^
T  for more than Tb lrty  Tears chief ConanlUnx ^
*F Physician to the Institute, grsduate of Har- J  
*  Tsrd Medical College, claae 1864. Cpntul- »
♦  tatlon bT letter or In person, 9 to 0. W 
i t  Sunday, 10 to 1.X Koo*r TUyaclf Manuel, a Vadc Mccum ^X brochure, F B E ^  sealed; inclose 6 cenU for j||
X pottage. Treat# on Exhanated VltalUy. ^

I  EDITOR’S NOTE Medicaitnttltntc bat been
a fixed fact, and It will remain so. It 1» ea R» 

i t  'tniidtrd at American Gold. IF
:1c The Peabody Medical laatltute litt meny jg 
X  Imltatore, but no equalt.— Boston Herald. ^
* * * *4 H t  « • * * * * * « ■ * » « • « ■ * * * * * * * *

A MONTH STRAIGHT SAURY.
^  — And expenses for men -with rig to In
troduce our Poultry Mixture; wo moan this and 
furnish bank reterenoe of our reliablity. Years 
contract. Eureka Mfg Co., Box 163, East St. 
Louis, 111. _________ __________.

through the medium o f our sigrlcultural 
experiment stations, a confeideiAble de
gree of assurance Is turriiSieS the 
farmer that he will get pure seed; but 
It would probably be claiming too much 
for those stations to say that, even 
when the farmer takes this precaution 
there would be no dangeT. So long., 
therefore, as farm seeds are bought in 
the open market, so long will there be 
some, danger that the seeds of noxious 
we'eds will be brought to our farms by ^  
means of them.

C U L T U R E  O F  T O M A T O E S .
Some valuable hints as to the most 

successful method of raising tomatoes 
are contained in a bulletin recently 
Issued by the Horticultural section bf 
the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. The advice given. In abrevi- 
ated form, is as follo-ws;

FERTILIZERS.
Barnyard manure Is the most gen

erally used of all the different forms 
of fertilizers containing nitrogen, pot
ash and phosphoric acid, has a splendid 
physical effect on the soil, should be 
compiosed well and applied in winter or 
placed in piles and rotted and applied 
to the soil just before the plants are 
set.

TRANSPLANTING .
When the soil is warm and all dan

ger from frost-is- over transplant to the . 
open field; strike off rows 3^ or 4 feet 
apart with shovel plow ; set the plants 
in the freshly plo-wed rows about 3 feet 
apart, firming them in W'ell with plenty 
o f moist soil. Do not set plants on a 
cohl day, w'̂ ait for a bright fair day. 
In removing the young plants from 

'’seed bed leave as much dirt to the 
roots as possible, wetting the bed, -If 
necessary for this purpose. Planters 
should be followed by a heel sweep or 
cultivator to fill the part o f the trench 
not occupied by the plants and to level 
the ground. ♦
PRUNING, STAKING  AND  TYING ,

Give constant attention to training 
and punlng. The single stem is most 
profitable. A t setting time the lateral 
shoots which start from the ax4es of 
the leaves should be pinched out and 
this should be often repeated during 
the season. Remove any sprouts or 
suckere from  ̂near the surface of 
ground as -well as deforftied or injured 
green fruit. When three well formed 
clusters have established themselves, 
pinch off any others that form as weW 
os deformed or injured green fruit. 
When three -well fruited clusters have 
established themselves, pinch off any 
others that form as well as the termi
nal bud Itself.

Hawe stake ready for tying when 
plants are large enough. Place stakes 
firmly In ground large enough to bear 
the weight of the plant and hold plants 
Steady In the strongest wind.

I f  the land has been properly prepar- 
ed, cultivation during the growth of the 
plant, if done at right time, will re
quire very little labor. As to whether 
the cultivation should be level or ridge 
depends upon the amount of rainfall 
and nature of the soil. In the majority 
of cases level culture is best, being 
more economical and giving better re
sults. I f  the land has been properly 
prepared the soil should not be stirred 
more than 2 inches deep and cultiva
tion continued until the fruit Is ready 
for first picking. * The small cultivator 
Is recommended In place o f the sweep 
because It will leave a soil mulch, to 
prevent escape o f moisture.

f’ost o f an acre o f tomatoes te 
from $40 to KO, the range o f yield from 
75 to 200 cratea prices ranging from 4t 
to JO cents per crate. This estimate is 
oased on experience o f 1902. F l f t «  

least are peceaBary that car
load shipments he mada There Is fas 
aaijger of over-production I f  adeqsMS 
means o f distribution srs found. J| 
property conducted ••Exchange”  would 
provide this and under such systesss 
ktlsed marketinc it Is not prohaUN 

«uppllF iFNhld ever m e^ t^S

8r«ira.
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Brtt4m  Who Seek Your Trade
H E R E F O R D «.

HEREFORD HOME HER^Channin«, 
Hartlex coonty, Tvocas. Wm. Powen, 

•ropri«t*r. Hard.MtakUshed in IMS.
Eera consists of 4M h«ad of ths boK 
«tn ins. InaiTidUisJs from all the well 
tewwn families of the breed. I  haTS on 
iiand and for sale at all times cattle of 
l>oth sexes. Pasture dosd to town. I  
have some 100 bulls for sale and 
too head of choice yeaiilns helfera. 
all Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a 

. M>oeialty.

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sala Choice youns 

registered bulls and hisb xrsdes of both, 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
e f quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the stat^.

LEE BROS., PROPRIETORS,
San Angelo, Tex., breeders o f registered 

and high grade Hdrefords. Both sexes 
for sale.

W. J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAa
1 have for sale at all times registered, 

pure bred and high grade Here/ords, Dur- 
hams, Devons and Red Polls of both sex
es. All raised below thd quarantine line. 
Call or write for prices. ____________

BUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Lord Wilton, Grovd 8rd, Garfield and 

Anxiety strains. Both sexes for sale. M. 
B. turkeys and Plymouth chickens. W. 8. 
IKARD, manager, Henrietta, Texas.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.
Pure bred Hereford cattle, largest herd 

south of quarantine line*. None but high 
class bulls In service; Lord Wilton, Grove 
Srd, Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale 
stock, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch, 
near Fort Worth. Come and see, or 
write ybur wants. B.”C. RHOIiE, Fort 
Worth, Tex. Phone 969.

J .  L. CHADWICK, CRESSON, TEX.,
Near Fort Worth, breeder of register

ed and very high grade Hereford cattla. 
Bulls for sale.

HEREFORD GROVE STOCK FARM,
Childress, Tex., breeders of pure 

bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot o f young bulls and heifers 
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
considered. A ll Panhandle raised. Only 
first class bulls, both as to breeding and 
individuality kept in service. U. S. 
.WBDDINGTON, manager.

V. WEISS,
^^^eeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle. 

(Ranch in Goliad county, Texas.) Both 
sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817,. Beau
mont. Texas. ___________________________

R e g is t e r e d  H e r e f o r d  b u l l s .
One, two and three-year-olds, Immuned, 

natives, good. GEO. W .P. COATES, Ab
ilene, T e x . ___________

RED POLLED CATTLE.

IRON ORE HERO
Registered Red Polled cattle, somd 

bulla cows and heifers for sale. Breeder,
W . C. Aldredge, Pittsburg, Tex.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 

titidale, Tex.

EXCELSIOR HERD RED POLLS
The largest herd In the state. Cattle 

of both sexes for sale. Nothing but rog- 
isteted stock offered for sale. Write or 
call on M. J. E"WALT, Hale Center, Hale____ _ _ I . ■ ■ ^
“SAN MARCOS VALLEY HERD»»

of Red Polls, a few registereil bulls and 
heifers for sale. J. L. & J. R. JEN
NINGS, proprietors, Martlndale, Tex,

B. W LANGLEY, DENTON, HAS
Texas raised Red Polled cattle for eala

L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTER,
Greene county. Mo Red Polls raised la 

Southwest Missouri, from imported stock. 
We are so far south there is little dan
ger In shipping to Texas.

W. R. CLIFTON, WACO, TEXAS.
1 can spare a few Red Polled bulls and 

heifers, not akin. Also a few Angora 
goats and a few purd bred Berkshire 
pigs.

B A LES  A T  CH ILDR ESS.
D w iag  the um oal convention o f the 

Panhandle Cattlemenil* Association at 
"chUdvaao laat week a aale af full blood- 
ad and grade cattla contrlkated by 
local breeders took place. J. BL Wrils 
o f Kansas City and Coloned R. L. 
timan af BrucetOM Mo., acted as auc
tioneers. Rather krw prices prevailed 
due to the fact that many of the cattle 
offered were not in the best of condi
tion. On Tuesday 14 head were dis
posed of .at an average price of |$4.10 
and on Wednesday 35 head sold at 
$53.63. The highest price paid on the 
opening day was $125 for a registered 
Poll Durham bull. Pond Grove No. 87, ‘ 
offered by S. W. Mitchell and bought 
by A, J. Hardin of Childress. Trilby's 
Boy, No. 41, a registered Hereford bull 
offered by the Hereford Grove Stock 
Farm, was purchased by G. W. Helm 
o f Newlln for $122.50. The tops at 
Wednesdays’ sale was reached by a 
registered Durham cow, with register
ed calf at side, owned by A. L. Thrasher 
o f Memphis and purchased by J. M. 
Gist o f Memphis for $127.50. A  complete 
list follows:

Tuesday—Red Polled bull, Raynor, 
sold by J. S. Howard of Estitine to 
J. N. J9hnson o f Childress, $r>0.

Durham bull, Scotch Duke, sold by 
W^illlam Jones of Kirkland tb W. C. - 
Loter of 'Kirkland, $90.

Bull Orphan Boy, sold by W. C. 
Loter of Kirkland to G. W. Helm of 
Newlinv $42.50.

Bull Lars Best No. 21, sold by J. W. 
Johnson, Childress, to W. P. Dial, New- 
lin, $50.

Grade bull, sold by C. E. Givens of 
Childress to T. H. Swanson of Child
ress, $32.50.

Hereford bull. Trilby’s Boy No. 41, 
sold by Hereford Grove Stock Farm to
G. W. Helm, Newlin, $122.50.

Polled Durham bull, Sam Mitchell of 
Childress, to G. F. Springer o f Child
ress, $52.50.

Bull North Starv sold, by Thomas 
Jones of Kirkland to W. R. Tllson, 
Matador, $37.50. »

Unregistered bull, sold by W . C. Lo
ter of Kirkland to C. H. Hitson of 
Memphis, $45.

Bull, Beau Lamard, No. 25, sold by 
C. E. Givens o f Childress to R. 8. 
Houssells of Childress, $40.

Bull Troeger No. 38, Hereford Grove 
Stock Farm, to Chardes Blesworth of 
Childress, $82.50.

Cow, Mayflower the Second, No. 4S, 
Hereford Grove Stock Farm to T. H, 
Swanson of Chlldresa $65.

Polled Durham bull, Pond Grove, 
No. 87, sold by Sam Mitchell of Child
ress to A, J. Hardin of Childress, $125.

Wednesday—P a ir  of grade shorthorn 
bull calves, ¿old by EL J. W all of 
Quanah to C. H. Hitson, Memphis, $25 
each.

Shorthorn bull, sold by Hurt Mun- 
day of Childress to Robert 'Turner of 
Childress, $42.50.

Shorthorn bull, “The Boss”  sold by 
Thomas Jones of Kirkland to Ben Har- 
'din o f Childress, $50.

Registered Hereford bull, Jesse Lars, 
sold by John Johnson of Childress to 
T. J. Johnson of Childress, $150.

Grade Hereford bull, sold by C. EL 
Givens of Childress to J. C. McCracken 
o f Childress, $27.50.

Registered Hereford bulL sold by 
Hereford Grove Stock Farm to T. A. 
Wayne of Cone, Crosby county, $92..50.

Polled Durham yearling bull, sold by 
S. W. Mitchell o f Childress to Ben Har
din of Kirkland for $62.50.

Double registered Red Polled yearling 
bull, sold by Jos. Howard of Childress 
to J. T. Preston of Childress, $77.50.

Durham yearling heifer, with certifi
ed pedigrree, sold by A. L. Thrasher of 
Memphis to J. C. Cox of Olympus, 
$82.50.

Registered Hereford heifer calf, sold

by B. J. WaU to Jonsa Hardin at 
Childress, $27.50.

Registered Shorthorn heifer, bred to 
Beotdi bull, sold by Thomas Jones of 
KirkJoad to Fred SSstes o f rhllitmas. 
142.5k

Registered Hereford yeallng heifer. . 
bred to registered Hereford bull, sold 
by John W. Johnson to Grover Cole 
o f Childress $M.

Registered Hereford yearling heifer, 
sold by Hereford Grove Stock Farm 
to C. H. Hitson of Memphis, $77.50.
' Polled Durham yearling bull, sold by 
8. W. Mitchell to Ernest Hunt of 
Childress, $52.50.

Registered Hereford bull calf, sold by 
E. J. Wall to John R, Dendlnger of 
Dallas, $30. ,

Registered Hereford bull calf, sold 
by J, W. Johnson to C. H. Hitson of 
Memphis, $35.

Reihstered Hereford cow. bred to reg
istered Hereford bull, sold by Hereford 
Grove Stock Farm to T. H. Swanson 
o f Childress, $100.

Polled Durham bull, eligible to reg- 
l^ry. sold by S. W. Mitchell to Ernest 
Hunt, $80.

Registered Shorthorn heifer, bred to 
registered Shorthorn bull...sold by A.
Im Thrasher to J. M. Gist of Memphis, 
$80.

Registered Hereford bull calf, sold by 
E. J. Wall to C. L  Sloan of Estelllne, 
$27. ——

Unregistered thoroughbred bull, 
weight 1420 pounds, sold by W. C. 
loiter of Kirkland to Charles Blerworth 
of Childress, $60.

Cross-bred Poll-Shorthorn hull calf,
.. sold by J. W. Johnson to C. L. Sloan, 

Estelllne, $27.50.
Registered Hereford heifer calf, sold 

by E. J. Wall to Jonse Hardin of 
Childress, $30.

Polled Durham yearling bull, eleglbte 
to registry, goTiTby S. W. Mitchell to . 
Jonse Hardin. $60.

Registered Hereford heifer calf,.soil 
by E. J. Wall to W. T. Cunningham, 
Childrens, $37.50.

Shorthorn bull calf, elegible to reg
istry, sold by J”. W. Johnson to J. Q. 
FYame, $32.50.

___Regi.stered Durham cow, with calf at
side, sold by A. L. Thrasher o f Mem
phis to J. M. Gist o f Memphis. $127.50.

Grade Hereford bull calf, sold by S. 
W. Mitchell to T. H. Swanson of Swan- 
soni, $25.

Shorthorn "bull calf, elegible to regis
try, sold by J. W. Johnson of Childress 
to T. J. Johnson, $30.

Thre« registered Hereford heifer 
calvea sold by E .J. W all to W. T. 
Cunningham, $37.50.

Registered Durham, cow, with calf 
by Cruik Shank bull at aide, sold by 
Thomas Jones to J. O. ( ’aldwell, $80.

Registered Durham heifer calf, sold 
by A. L. Thrasher to J. M. Gist of 
Memphis, $40.

Brttdm Who Stek Your Trad«
8H0RTH09INB.

LQ U IA  B. BROW N, Bmithfi«l<L T «x «  
Brseder of reglsterod Shorthorn enttts. 

T ow « stock tsr w la
JULE GUNTER, QalnoovIHs, Toxml" 

I have 300 strictly purd bred. rsgiBtsm« 
bulls for sale. Write me your wants.

H. O. BAMUELL, DALLAS. TEXAsT  
Breeder of Shorthoma Have half «  

«osen young registered hulls for sala
POLLED DURHAM and PoDed Angw 
cattle, and Cleveland Bay horses. Toun« 
stock for sale. DICK SBLLMAN. Ro
chelle  ̂ McCulloch county, Tex.

V. o. h ild ret ĥ] "
Breeder of registered and full blood 

Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sale 
at all times. Cattle and residence at 
Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad, li 
miles w€rst of Fort Worth. Postoffloe, 
Aledo, Texas.

W. A. RHEA, PROPRIETOR
Rhea Mill herd ot Shorthorna. Dur- 

hams, has for sale choico registered 
young bulls, ones and twos. Also,, a nice 
lot of cows, ones, twos and threes. Good 
Individuals. No trouble to show stock.. 
Phone In residenoe at McKinney and 
Rhea Mill, ‘Texas.

THE J. W. BURGESS COMPANY."
Breeders of thomighbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham cat- 
Ue. Young stock of both classes (or sale. 
W. W. and J. I. BURGESS, managenh 
Fort Worth. Texas.

BLUE VALLEY HERD
Immune Shurthurn cattle. Foundg- 

tlon consists of gi't of Mr. Leonard’s 
“ I.Avender Viscount,’’ and Mr. Gentry’s 
noted bull “ VIctorloua*’ A  few bull 
calvea for sale. Write for prices. J. W. 
CAREY, Armstrong^ I. .T.

CRESCENT HERD. ,
registered Short h o r n  

cattle, young alock, both 
sexes, for sale. Addr«M 
CHAS. MALONEY, Haslet, 
Texaa.

»POSSUM RANCH THE LATEST.
The newest live stock industry In the 

State of Texas is an opossum ranch, 
established by I. B. Johnson. Jr., five 
miles north of W ills Point, Tex. Mr. 
Johnson has twelve old ’po8.surrui and 
seventy young ones at present and by 
fall he expects to be able to ship a car 
load to market.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED 
SHORT HORNS AND POLAND’ 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

Young bulls by the Undefeateii IlOQO bull 
Royal Cup No. 123093 and out of $600 cows. 
Poland China Herd hnaded by Perfect 
Sunshine No. 29127 by ‘•Perfect 1 Know.’’ 
whose got has never known defeat In the 
Show Ring. Sows in here by the I25J0 
“ Oorrector" and the Grand Sweep Stake» 
winner, “ Proud Perfection,** alro of 
AnK-rlea’s greatest prise winera JNO. E. 
RROWN, Granbury, Tex.____________ _

WM. D. A  GEO. H. CRAIQ. ^
Graham. Tex., on Rock Island railroad, 

below quarantine line, breeders of regis
tered Shorthorns and double-standard 
Polled-Durhams. Young bulls and heifers 
of Borviceable age, our own raising, for 
Hale. All of .the oldest and best Short
horn tribes and of the choicest breeding. 
Correspondence invited and all Inquiries 
answered.

.Eight pure bred rattle valued at 11000, 
the property of W. E. Bradford, died 
Saturday while being driven from Brad- 
ford’s near Columbia, Mo„ to the
Missouri, Kan.<iaa and Texas railway 
station. The causa of the death was 
splsnetic fever.

WM. A  W. W. HUDSON. Gainesville,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of register

ed Shorthorn cattle.

DURHAM PARK HERO
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by
Young Alice’s Prince 1711,11. 

Champion Shorthorn Bull o f Texas.
Imp. Count Myais 149761, 

bred by Geo. <’ampbell. Aberdeenshlrt, 
Bfotland.

DAVID HARRELL. 
Liberty Hill, Texai*

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

Announcem^t o f the Eighteenth An
nual Texas State Fair to 
be - held . at Dallas September 
26 to Oct. 1 has been offlclally made. 
There will be 175,000 offered In special 
premiums, purses and attractions. Rac
ing to continue for thirteen days has 
been arranged for. Competition will 
be open in all departments.

ALLENDALE HERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oldest and larg

est herd in the United States. Rf^glster- 
ed animals on hand at all times for ^ e

,30 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
W » are the largest Baaiiulacturert ef Vehicles and Harness in the 

world setting to consumers exclnsiTely.
W E H A V E  NO AG ENTS

bat ship any wbera for ezanlaatlon, 
gnaranteeins ■»t« dellv- 
« 7  Yon aro out nothing 

.If sot aatiaSed. Wa mnko 
l l K  style» of Tchleles and 
( A  styles of hnmsss.

VlsitsTB sM slwsy* wilesmi 
St a«r fsctsry.

f to  Tlt-IM vincW agM  Kin-KattyashberTtrsk L m r f  C m tm hg iu  n X M .
rriMlUJO. iassodssMUsforatOmors. amtdforit.

SLKHAET OARklAOg ft 24X11X88 KFO. 00., Xlkkaii, XaA

at raHonable prices. Four splendid im
ported bulls at head of herd. AddreM 
THOMAS J. ANDERSON, manager, Al-

W lley Lewis hits purchased from L. 
C. Smith of Llano the W olf ranch and 
catUe for $29,750.

lendale Farm, Rural Routé No. 2, lola 
Allen county. K a n s a s ,  and visit the^herd 
there; or, address ANDERSON ft FIND
LAY, Props., Laka Forest. Iliŝ _______

REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLp, 
Texas raised, highest grada Try tna 

Doddlds for market toppers. Hornless and 
harmless males and females for sale at 
nil times. Prices reasonable. J. N. RUorf- 
INQ, Baird. Tex._________________
$4.20, Ed Linn, Mounds, I. T.. 21 steerk 
1067 pounds, at $4.40; 24 steers, 957 
pounds, at $4.20. Billings A Davis, Qon- 
xalea, Tex.. 28 steers, 998 pounds, at 
$1.25; I bulls, 957 pounds, at $2.86.

âK

T H E  A. P. NO RM AN LIVE S T O C K  CO.
Sc. Mt—CaAopy Tep Tree. 

At («cd M Milt (cr SMI
STO CK  TA R D R . O A LV E 8 T O X .

Ae P- NORMAN, 8«c'y and Treas.
Corrcspondeaoe BoMclted.
W. T. PEARSON, Salesman.

Prom pt B »t«raS
C. P. NORMAN.

T. B. SAUNDERS, Gen’l Manager W. B. JARY, Sec’y and Treas.
T. B. 8AUNDBRS and B. H A C K E T T , Salesmen, —  ^

GEO.W.SADNDERS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, Fort Worth, Teias.

Consign your stv .k to us at Fort Wçrth, St. Louis* Kansas City,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

SEE M ARKET R E P O R T ^ F r««  on AppUnatÌoii.

BASK KXTEBXSCZSt American NatiiMnI Bank. Ft. %r«*tk: D. ft A. Oppenhsimer» 
9mm Antonio; Jota Woafts ft mOmm, ftwtbaia.

J. P. DAGGETT. Pres, end Gen'l Mgr. T. B. WHITE, Treasnrer.
8TERUNGP. CLARK, Vioe-Prsstdent. JNO. P. GRANT, Srorstary

J. P. BUTZ and E. M. DAGGETT, Salesmaa.

Nortb Texas Live Stock Commission Company.
DfOOftPOkATgO.

FOR THE SALE OP.

C A T T L E , S H E E P  AND HOGS.
Write, wirft or phone ns. We arp at yoar genric«.

-T- T ■ CO NSIG N  YOUR STO CK WO U1
PHONE 604.

P0ÄT WORTH SrOOt YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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SWHME
Inhere a party has a number o f fall 

more than he can take care of, 
and they are running around after thin 
cows, half fed, and are scrawny, equeai- 
Ing. unthrifty. Just existing, they are a 
Buisance. ■ .̂

TJnder present market conditions, 
Pwine raising may be compared to a 
gold mine if  proper methods are ap- 
pliedL Keep the sows in good condi
tion, give them comfortable quarters 
and plenty of feed. When- properly 
cared for nine out o f ten are prolific.

In  raising our boars we feed mld- 
ifUings, bran and chopped feeds which 
are rich in protein in order to build up 
a  strong muscular body. Milk Is one 
• f  the best things any one can possibly 
get, as is also a clover pasture during 
the summer, writes G  K. Moses In 
Orange Judd Parmer. Chopped clover 
hay, soaked and warmedi, is most cx- 
/cellent for a winter diet when no green 
food can be had. W e consider corn a 
poor feed if used very extensively for 
the building of a large frame, so we 
feed It sparingly.

CHOLERA AND SWINE PLAGUE.
When the hogs are first found to be 

affected with hog cholera or swine 
plague, the lot or pens where they have 
been confined should be disinfected by 
dusting plentifully with dry air-slaked 
lime, or by sprinkling with a 5 per 
cent solution of crude carbolic acid. 
SThe animals should then be moved to 
new quarters. I f  possible, the sick and 
apparently well should be separated 
before they are luovedk and then put 
Into different lots. This Is not essen
tial, but It is an aid to the treatment 
The hogs should be kept In dry lots, or 
pens, where there is no mud, and, above 
all, no stagnant water. It  Is well to 
keep these lots disinfected by the free 
use o f alr-slaked lime or carbolic acid.

During this treatment the hogs gain 
a marked degree o f Immunity. No 
doubt this Is the result o f attacks of 
the disease from which they .recover. 
This recovery is In spite of the contin
ued infection of the premises, and even 
though the hogs which have gone 
through the outbreak are apparently 
well and thriving, new hogs added to 
the herd are liable to be attacked. For 
Jthls iwason, five or six months should 
be allowed to elapse before any new 
hogs are purchased and brought on* 
the premises or before any are sold to 
be put among other lots of hoga 
Toung pigs born under such conditions 
In some circumstance» are able to re
sist the Infection, while In other cases 
they may suffer severely and die.

I f  any hogs die during the progress 
of the outbreak, their carcasses should 
be immediately burned or buried deep
ly, the places where they have lain or 
the ground over which they are dragged 
shouldi be disinfected with carbolic 
add  or lime. %

Hogs should not be allowed to run 
_ a t  large In the vlclnty of railroads over 

which swine are being transported. In
fected hogs are frequently shipped to 
market, and there are sufficient drop
pings from the cars in which they are 
carried to scatter contagion along the 
railroad for ^he whole distance they 
travel._ ‘•y

When these diseases appear upon a 
neighboring farm, precautions should 
be taken to prevent Introduction of 
the contagion^ No one should go upon 
the fields or Into the pens where the 
sick animals ore and then go to another 
farm where the disease has not appear-" 
•d.

Experience shows that hogs kept In 
a  i>en or smay lot are less subject to 
Infitetlon when cholera is In the neigh
borhood than those which ere allowed 
to run at large or in the fielda It is 
consequently advisable, when there Is 
reason to fear this disease, to keep 
hogs In a small enclosure, which should 
be aa dry as possible, and disinfected 
once a week, with alr-slaked lime or a

__6 per cent soluUon of carbolic acid. A
small quantity of carbolic acid (3 to 15 
dropa according to age) In the drlnk- 
Injr water tends to prevent infecik'A 
and may- have a benefic'.<il Jpfluence up- 
•n  the course o f the dls<jase.

The first principle o f tHe method of 
ftrovention is to breed only from ma

ture breeding stock which U only dis
tantly or not at all related. The second 
principle Is to select. I f possible, ani
mals for breeding stock which have 
shown, by having passed through an 
outbreak without becoming affected* 
that they possess a power o f resisting 
hog cholera. The third principle Is to 
feed the growing shoats upon a variety 
of food which will lead to i:ormal and 
harmonious development of all the dif
ferent organs.

The diet o f com alone, upon which 
the hogs o f TO large a part of the coun
try are raised has done more than any
thing else to weaken the vital poweri^ 
o f these animals. W ith wheat selling 
in the markets of the country as low 
as com, there is no longer any excuse 
for limiting the food of hogs to a sin
gle grain. Wheat Is much better than 
corn for growing animals, but should 
be crushed or rolled to give the best 
results. Ground cats, middling.^, bran 
and peas may also be used to give va
riety. It  Is hardly necessary to add 
that during the warm months of the 
year hogs should have plenty of'young 
grass or clover.

By intelligently applying these prin
ciples In the production of the breeding 
stock 6, strain of animals may be devel
oped which Is hardy, vigorous, prolific 
and much more capable o f resisting 
disease than Is the ordinary In-bred and 
corn-fed stock which Is now so general
ly used by the farmers of this coun- 
fc*y.—Dr. Salman, United States Bureau 
o f Agriculture.

two to three hundred pounds at from 
eight to nine months old.

There are many hog raisers who are 
not satisfied with any of the stand
ard breeds and want crosses. I  regard 
this as a mistake, as crosses are not 
usually as good as either pure bred or 
grade animals. I f  a farmer cannot 
keep pure bred hogsiit is best to selec# 
a male o f some good standard breed 
and produce grades, as they are almost 
as good as full bloods for feeding pur
poses and are much more uniform than, 
cross bred animals. In this case a full 
blood male should always be used. I 
raised grades for a number o f years 
and found them to be a very good ani
mal, but I  like the pure breeds better. 
I f  pure breeds are raised I often have 
a chance to sell them as breeders at a 
better prices than grades would sell for.

BERKSHIRE.

WINCEY FARM BERK8HIRE8 - .
and B. P. Rock. 2c stamps and testi

monial. T. Q. Holllnsworth, Coushatts« 
La. !

LILLARD FARM BERK8HIRES.
Nothing In hog line for sale until 

after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
prise-winning stock at San Antonio 
fair, at 31-50 per setting. Few cockered» 
at 32.00. GEO. P. L ILLA R D , Seguin, 
Tex. Box 210.

POLAND CHINA.

HERD POLANDCHINAS
. - Herd headed by the great Guy 
Wilkes 2nd, Jr., 2C367, assisted by Texas 
Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion
able strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

SUCCESSFUL HOG RAISING.
The hog Is often regarded as a filthy 

anlmaJ, that it does not need any spe
cial attention until fattening time and 
when penned up In a close rail 
pen without shelter. Many farmers

seem to think that the hog enjojrs mud
and filth. I f  such persons would care
fully note the habits o f hogs they 
would see that they do everything in 
their power to keep themselves free 
from filth when penned up. The excre
ment is ail deposited In the farthest 
corner of their pen and when it Is 
niuddy they root great holes In the 
ground to get pure fresh air and to get 
away from the filth. It  is often ths* 
case that the.hog raiser does not pay 
any attention to these things so the 
hog is left In his own helpless condi
tion and expected to yield a profit to 
his owner. I t  is no wonder that such 
farmery declare that their pork costs 
them from fifteen to twenty cents per 
pound. There Is no other farm animal 
that would live under such circum
stances, let alone growing and fatten
ing, writes A. J. Leg In Farmers’ T ri
bune.
• In  order that we make a profit from 
raising hogs TOnve good breed must be 
selected. The Poland China, Berk
shire, Chester White or the Duroo 
Jersey are all good breeds and from 
carefully ^conducted experiments with 
these breeds It seems there Is little d if
ference In their pork producing quall- 
tlea The breed that will produce the 
greatest number o f strong, healthy 
plgrs from the fewest number o t brood 
SOW'S and care for the the best, is 
generally the most economical breed to 
select. My experience is that the 
Chester White is an excellent breed in 
this respect It  is the equal If not 
the superior of any other. The per
sonal preference of the breeder should 
have some Influence In selection. A  
person is very likely to take better 
care of his favorite breed than he would 
o f <xhe that he does not think so much 
of, and care is one o f the essential ele
ments of successful hog raising. I  ralss 
Chester Whites and I find them to bs 
quite a different hog from the Chester 
Whites that a person who has never 
tried them usually describes. Many 
persons think that the Chester Whits 
Is a tender skinned, lazy hog that can 
not stand the sunshine. They say that 
they are especially liable to skin dis
eases. This is no doubt due to the fact 
that anything wronif with the skin Is 
more easily discovered on a white hog 
than on a black one. I  have never had 
any trouble with skin diseases among 
my Chesters.

I have the pigs come early, in tbs 
spring and mak\^^illing hogs o f them 
the next fall. W ith reasonably goo# 
care they can be made to weigh from

HINTS FOR PORK PRODUCERS.
A  well known pig breeder recom

mends cut clover and claims the fo l
lowing an ideal ration for growing pigs: 
Use fifty pounds cut clover hay, ten 
pounds fine middlings, forty pounds 
corn meal. It  must be wet enough to 
make the meal stick to the cut clover.

Many breeders weaken their stock 
by breeding too young animals. It  Is 
claimed on good authority that pigs 
from mature parents are larger and 
better stock. The most careful breeders 
do not allow sows to bear too young, 
until they are thlrtee'h or fourteen 
months old. There Is no question but 
that many strains of swine have been 
weakened by incorrect methods of 
breeding.

Prof. J. H. GrIsdaJe o f Ontario be
lieves In breeding pigs under conditions 
favorable to health and strength. Even 
i f  the space is small, It must be well 
ventilated and well lighted and kept 
clean. Under these conditions large 
pens are not required. He thinks that

No Sxnoko H otim . Smoke m e «t  with *  v 
KRAUSERS’ LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.  ̂

Made from hickory wood. Oirea delicióos flavon' 
Oheapor. cleaner than old way. Send for oir-
colar. E. Kraoser dc Bro>f miton* Fa«,

barley is a fine food to produce firm ba
con. He also recommends oats, sklm- 
milk and whey.

A  prominent Western Institute speak
er advises fall pigs, because it requires 
less labor to produce the food. “ I f  you 
want pigs that will take most of the 
food where It is grown, take fall pigs; 
If you want to raise pigs that will be 
ready for market when It is at Its 
best, take fall pigs; If you want pigs 
that are easy to raise, take fall pigs.”

NEW STRAY CATTLE LAW.
Efforts are being made to have a 

new law governing the estrayment of 
cattle passed by the legrislature in ses
sion at Austin. The statute at present 
In force was enacted years ago and Is 
out of date, no provision being made 
to check the estraylng of cattle on 
public highways and! lanes. Since the

range has been under fence, nearly all 
the stray cattle are picked up in the 
roads and the law, as at present con
stituted, makes It necessary for the 
I>erson recapturing these animals to 
hold them for twelve *months before 
they can be desposed of. An amend
ment has been prepared which, the 
farmers believe, will remove existing 
objections. I t  provides that any stray 
animal found on the land of any cit
izen or on the public roads o f the State 
may be taken up and reported t o ; the 
sheriff, whose duty it shall be to ad
vertise the estray by posting notices 
for twenty days, at the end of which 
time he shall advertise it for sale by 
publication in a newspaper o f the coun
ty  once a month for three successive 
months, uring this time the owner o f 
the estry may prove his ownership by 
affidavit, and on payment o f cost» In
curred shall be entitled to possession. 

The propK)sed amendment provides 
further, that the sheriff shall sell the 
estray so advertised and not pro\’en at 
the door o f the courthouse to the high
est bidder for cosh, and pay into the 
county treasury 80 per cent o f such 
sale after deducting all costs. It  pro
vides further, that the animals shall 
not be used for any purpose during the 
proceedingB, and that the property in, 
animals so taken up ar)d not proven . 
shall be vested in the county.

Hon. I. M. Standlfer and the Other 
promoters o f good roads legislation 
are taking a deep Interest In their good
roads bill, which Is pending In the sen
ate, and every effort Is being made to 
secure Its final passage.

B A D  W H IS K E  . —
IS DEAR AT ANY PRICE AND YOU CANNOT 
a^ rd to injure your health by  its use. 
^^SPECIALLY WHEN YOU CAN GET ThF 3 ^

^  celebrated 
ROSEPALE PYE;

S f

1  m

/ ABSOLUTELY PUREA
8-Year-Old Rosedale Rye Whiskey for $3.00
^oked In plain boxes—No marks to Indioste contents, nils Is pore oM mellow Whtekejk 
Upon receipt of same taste it, and if not perfectly return st our expense sni
iour money will be refunded. Osn ship Whiskey aaywlieis fli Texes by railroad In ttiB 

ays. . Address sU orders to

SOUTHERN LIQUOR CO., 378 Main St., Dallas, Teña,
Rm$r9mt** m Texms Imstitmtimm,

When srdsrina or writina BtuwALw.
/
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T H E  4 0 U E N A U

Ttk/ra to n » tetter way to restora 
ftooraoat or worked-<ait land than feiy 
tumping abeep on i t  j

Bkeep a n  tlihld by natare, and OXM 
IhTimp frofQ a ram or master ewe will 
cause a lamb or weaker ewe to stand 
liack from the rack until all or the 
tafitjaeatesa J

Just because sheep and poultry can 
go without waten for a long period to 
DO reason why they should not be reg* 
nlarly Supplied. Thousands of lamba 
die every year from being deprived of 
drink. -

liever has the sheep industry been 
In a more satisfactory ookidiUon than 
it  to today. There is a strong demand 
for wool all over the wxwld and mut
ton brings good infees at American 
merketa

that lliwl o f an a  «ood quality oC 
otoek aiaal ba ratowk and th«n tha 
feeding to another important Itena 1 
ratoe a  large amount o f altolfa» also
Stoifar com and other oona In  flntohing 
them up for mariief 1 s ta ll to on 
Kaflr com and then flntah with alfalfa 
and eom. This prooess puts on big 
gains aad makes tha best mutton oa 
tha market.*’

Mr. Taylor owns a farm of 1000 acre«, 
the half o f which to used for terming 
purposes, and the rest for sheep and 
stock graaing. In  speaking about this' 
farm he remarked:' ’ ’And my profits 
on sheep raising paid for the most o f 
the land.'* Hto consignment to this 
market yesterday consisted of 1024 
head, and 1000 o f these were wethers 
that sold straight for |5.85, amounting 
to a little over ICOOO. In addition to 
these Mr. Taylor is etlll feeding 1200 
head o f wethers that are better than 
the lot sold yesterday, which he will 
market next month.

Dressed mutton, to now being ship
ped to Bngland in large quantities, for 
the first time on record. Strong mar
kets and good profits from feeders ars 
the result. Verily the sheep has been 
worth his keep.

PROFITS IN SHEEP RANCHING.
While the differences between cattle 

raisers and sheep men on the plains 
are seemingly irreconcilable, it cannot 
be denied that during the past few 
years the raising o f fat muttons hM 
been fully as profitable as the growing 

— <jf beef on the hoof. For this reason, 
the sheepman does not find It necessary 
to apologize for having engaged in the 
Industry. Where sheep and ranching 
has been carried on carefully and Intel
ligently It has yielded very substantial 
returns. An example may be cited In 
the success o f the McLaughlin ranch 

“‘ InJVater Valley, Tex., owned by Stan
ley W. Turner, wherefrom a flock of 1400 
Merino«, 450 fat muttons were sold at 
12.30 per head and. In addition, the 
flock sheared wool valued at 31922, mak
ing a total Income o f $3027, and Mr. 
Turner still has left his orlgrinal herd 
o f 1400 sheep. What has been done on 
this ranch has been duplicated oh sev
eral ranches tn Texas, where climatic 
conditions are favorable to sheep breed
ing on an extensive scale. Sheepmen 

♦ are fully as enthusiastic as cattlemen, 
ax>d have good cause to be well satis
fied.-- -------------

POINTS FOR GOAT BUYERS.
Most goat men prefer the long, broad 

ears that hang down straight; but there 
the many excellent Angora groats with
the small, pinch eara or, as they are 
sometimes called; qulnch ears. These 
email ears are so small sometimes that 
It is impossible to earmark such goata 
I t  Is a well known fact that small- 
cared goats are In nearly all cases ex
tra heavy shearers, and their fleeces 
always fine and lustrous, o f long staple, 
and very silky. The whole makeup 
should be attractive, with a grraceful 
bearing. *rhe head should be carried 
high, the eyes should be large and 
wide awake. The head and horns 
should be much smaller and of more 
graceful shape than of the low-grrade 
buck. The beard should be small; the 
bead should not look clumsy, but the 
forehead should project, aird from the 
forehead to the nose the profile should 
be dished. The wholfe body, as seen 
from the side, should present as much 
as possiblé a rectangular form. Many 
goat men want their goata to have a 
tuft o f serft mohair on the forehead, 
but this to not neceasary to a good 
■hearer. —

SHEEP RAISING PROFITABLE.
One o f the best known stockmen In 

tCansas, J. C. Taylor o f Dou^ass, at
tributes his great.sucoeBS to the sheep 
raising Industry. Tn ^  interview at 
Kansas City be said last week: 

••Twenty years ago I  siartbd to ral»> 
lug rtieep on a email scale and have 
kept at it'ever slnca One reason why 
■ome »tockiDen abandon the sheep bus
iness to that they do not possess a sufll- 
dent amount o f patience, as It requires 
k great deal o f that to •u&ceed. but no 
fantostuieok X ever mads baa broudit 
bade such good returns as the money 

time I  put in raising and feeding 
siMg^ Xk ngr «zgerieDoe 1 ksaif ftooki

V

GINSENG CULTURE COSTLY.
So much has been said and written 

o f the possible profits to be derived 
from the culture of ginseng In the 
United States for the export trade, that 
the farmers -of the southwest have 
been strongly tempted to engage In Its 

^  production. Should they undertake to 
do so, even on a small scale, it is w ^  
to be posted as to the possible cost of 
the undertaking. All is not profit, and 
the cost o f planting to enormous, des
pite statements to the contrary by 
nurseries offering the seed for sale. 
Appended is a statement Issued by the 
Penneylvania EoeperimenR Station 
which is well calculated to turn the 
mind the agriculturalist into more 

\ promising channels:
The experiment was started in Octo

ber, 1897.
The general plan was to test the rel

ative value o f:—
1. Small roots obtained from the 

wild native plants when collecting the 
native roots.

2. Two-year-old seedlings obtained 
from a grower o f cultivated plants.

3. Seed which had been properly 
stratified. (This Is explained later.)

4. Fresh seed planted as soon us
gathered .from wild native or cultivat
ed plants.

To test the four different ways o f 
cultivating ginseng they procured the 
small wtld_roots, the two-year-old cul
tivated seedlings, the seed which had 
been stratified, also the fresh seed.

The wild native roots were small, of 
many shapes, annual scars appearing 
on them which indicated that they 
were throe to fifteen years old.

The cultivated roots, two-year-old 
seedlings, were long, slender, plump, 
measuring with rootlets from four to 
seven inches in length.

The stratified seed were o f the crop 
o f 1896, and haid been preserved for a 
year in a stratum o f finely-sifted 
woods soil. The fresh seed had been 
kept moist In berry pulp, and before 
planting were also stratified.

Here it develops that ginseng seed 
will not germinate (sprout) until it has 
been kept eighteen months after matur
ing, and during this time it must not 
be allowed to become dry. '

The soil should be a light, friable 
loam, rich In vegetable mold and pos- 
'sessing good drainage. '

I t  should not be_ clay soli or heavy 
clay loam.

This experiment was on a clay-loam 
soil Improved with two or three Inches 
of good woods earth, all spaded ten 
inches deep. ' It  was well cultivated 
land and had been enriched with barn
yard manure.

The whole business was planted Oc- 
lober, 1897.

The roots were planted 8 Inches 
apart each way.

The seeds were planted In shallow 
drills, dropping them one Inch apart 
and covering with an Inch of fine soil.

The bed was mulched from Novem
ber to April.

The wild native plants did not make 
anjt appearance of growth until May 1.

T m  cultivated plants xnads^a show 
to break through the ground April 
25th.

*rhe seedlings showed first signs of 
gTOW’th on April 28th.

They started October^ with 100 
wild native piants; k year Wter they 
had 80 left; one yeainatcr W reroalnsd; 
and at the end o f fivs years 62 re- 

■ malned. Loss, 48 per cent
They started with 118 purchased ent- 

tivated plants, which in five years -were 
reduced to 119, a most exoMeat show- 
IngL Loss. 14 per cent.

They started with *00 seeds which 
had been stratified. The foUowfng 
June 143 plants were growing; s  yesr 
later only 44 remained; next year 88- 
were left; next year 28; and finally 
after five years the total was *4 plants. 
They called the loss 91 per cent.

The other seeds, the fresh ones, wees 
too fresh aad produced no plants.

*nmr ksnrested some seeds.
Tn fhs ytfsr is n  the sssd crop wss 

900 amsfl to be conMdered. 
tk  the tear sssrs the wild stouts Ct«*-

ktoked U38 seeds; the oolUvated 
plants furnished LL447 seeds; and tbs 
plants from the atraUfled seeds pro
duced 989 seeds.

The number o f seeds obtained per 
seed-bearing plant In 1908 averaged H  
on cultlTated plants; 17 on wild plantar 
and SO on seedling planta 

The five yesTs having expired Octo
ber 22. 1902, the crop was dug with 
great care.

A fter weighing the several lota all 
the rootlets under the thickness o f a 
slate pencil were removed.

The native roots were 68 In number. 
The largest root weighed 2H ounces; 
the whole business weighed S pounds I 
ounces. Of this weight 2 pounds and 
nearly 14 ouncea were selected as mer
chantable. Theeie loet two-thirds of 
weight in drying.and went to market 
weighing 13 ounces: This was the mer
chantable product of 100 plants after 
five years' cultivation and waiting.

The cultivated roots as dug were 119 
and weighed 14 pounds 12^ ouncea 
The largest cultivated root weighed 6 
ounces. They selected 106 roots, which, 
when trimmed and washed, weighed 13 
pounds 8^ ounces, and when dried 
they shrunk to 5 pounds 1 ounce, which 
was the result of five years’ crop, de
rived from 138 cultivated plants, which 
cost 10 cents each.

Drying is usually done by spreading 
the roots on trays or tables in the sun. 
The method is Improved upon by artifi
cial means.

The Pennsylvania Experiment Sta
tion authorities sold their 6 pounds 14 
ounces of ginseng at *8.60 per pound 
fdr the cultlN-ated lot, and *6.00 per 
pound for the odd 13 ounces of the 
wild-root lot.

They found a much better market 
for it than do the ginseng root ship
pers to the general market.

Having used a very small fraction of 
an acre for the experimental purposes, 
they make a calculation as to what an 
acre would cost to plant and cultivate.

People who expect to buy flve-dol- 
lars’ worth of seed and get a thousand 
dollars* worth of roots a irear as a  re
sult, cdiould real the following: : 

ESTIM ATED COST-:ONE ACRE.
80,040 plants, B.t 10 cx'nts.......... 18,004 00
900 posts 8 feet long, at 10 conts. 90 00
Lath for screen r o o f . . . . . . . . ......  230 00
Boards for cross-bars and

braces ..................................  100 00
Setting poets 2 feet In ground. 75 00 
Plowing and preparing; eo il.... 100 00
Planting 80,040 plants.............. 60 00
Weeding and mulching for five

years .....................................  250 00
Higging roots, 9,000 pounds.... 100 00 

•  Washing and drying crop.......  100 00

GOAT«.

$9,249 00
Ginseng root In market is worth, say 

an average of $4.00 'per poiu;^, and 
‘ that would be- $11,600.00 as th^v^esult 
o f a $9,249.0(1 investment In flve\loiig 
years.

There are many avenues of invest
ment open to the farmer which offer 
much larger returns without anything 
like the risk of loss. A  small outlay in 
live stock will prove much more profi
table and satisfactory. The ginseng 
craze now sweeping over the country 
is about on a par with the Belgian 
hare lunacy of two years ago.

HOW TO KILL THE BLIGHT.
Dr. Weston B. W aite o f the United 

State* department of agriculture Is in 
Colorado, pointing out to the orchard- 
ists o f the state how they may get rid 
of the blight by a simple and positive 
method. Dr. Waite 1s somewhat o f a 
hutnortot as ^weli as an authority on 
the cure o f disease In apple and pear 
trees. In a tecent interview he said:

"The colonies of blight bacilli live in 
the green bark where the blighted dis
colored portion blendb off gradually 
into the normal bark. How to stamp 
out these bacilli without* cutting the 
tree I  have not discovered, but simply 
proposes a little common sense and 
some tree surgery.

"Discover the blight colonies, . and 
then cut off the branches far enough 
below them to make sure that nil of 
the tree that contains them Is being 
removed. As In human surgery an 
Infected knife will only spread the 
trouble. Therefore disinfect your knits 
after every cutting.**

The fruit growers In Colorado will 
be shown Dr. Waite's method of find
ing the colonies o f bacilU; how he 
sponges his knife with a diluted sotuthon 
of corrosive sublimate after every in
cision and how he also sponges the 
stump left by the pruning. The In
fected portions of the tree are burned 
simply in order that the fnaects may 
not get at them.

A  new packing corporation has Just 
been formed In Buenos Ayres with s 
capital o f IL'SOO.OOO. Its object is tbs 
exportation of frozen meats and fm> 

‘ mens# refrigerating plants are to be 
Installed for that purposa The daily 
capacity to to be 6,000 sheep and 260 
cattle on an average. The coolers ^11 

A hold 70,000 sbec8> and 4,000 beevea 
Etogltoh capitsl to said to be behind tbs 
enterprise.
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FOR SALE CHEAP *
Two hundred and fifty head of fins 

Merino sheep. Address W. O. HUGHES, 
A CO.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
EsgUeh MroUs I« 

«»Perlenostn 
theee fine bouada for 

mjr 1 now oftor tMeoi
■ Send stamp tor Cstslog.for sols

^ T. B. HUOSPkTH
•Iblsj. jsekson Co., Mlasoork

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS. P. SHIPLEY, Aanufiicturer.
mt 25 ST Y IeM
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SHOP MADE BOOTS
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HIGH CRADE 
STOCK SADDLES

Ask yosr shipper shout os. 
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Stock YkPds HkPfikSk Company

14tk sná Oeneses 8t., KAHIAS CUT, MO.
’( J

Scott &, March
BELTON, MO.

Brasders of

Hereford Cattle.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE AT All TIMES,

REOISTERtO

H E R E FO R D S
Ü0O bead In herd. Young stock for sals. 

GUDGELL 4  S IM PSO N
______________ INDEPSNOEMCS. MO.

Sheep Dips, Tanka Worm ¿area, Kmr Marks, 
Punchee, Tattoo Merfcere. Shoariss Mscblaee, 
Shears, Sheep Marklsf Palai. Leah Peeders, 
Lice Paint. Poultry Suppllee, Veterinary 
ReoMdlcs. etc. Write for Cetaloguo BH.
F. t. BURCH «CO., 144 llliiioft 8L,CMICA«0.

“ METEOR”
TO

St. Louis
AND

Kansas City
DINING AND  

O B S ER V A TIO N  
CARS

MEALS SERVED BY FREO HARVEY
Through Sleepers hnd Chair (Tart 

from Port worth and Dalla«.

W. A. TULCY, G. P. A.,
FORT WORTH, TEX.
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A  Elnseng trust Is the latest. Agenta 
-ifrom New York have been conferring 
with growers In the West relative to Its 
tormatlon. The object is -to  control 
output and prices.

Liess than a decade ago a poor Okla
homa man quit politics and drifted Into 
Agriculture and stock farming, the re
sult being that he la now worth $60,000. 
This Is an experiment that others 
might try to advantage.

Cattlemen of the Southwest are In no 
hurry to dispose of their cows at the 
prices now offered. They have three 
good markets near at hand; and with 
evidences of a good season on every 
hand, feel rather independent

Opportunity for profitable export 
should furnish the stockmen and feed
ers with fooid for thought. In the Eng
lish markets, American beef on the 
hoof is higher than it was last year 
and advices to the Journal from the 
¡West Indies show^ that the demand for 
ecelimated stock is growing in the is
lands;

‘Another tick remedy has made Its 
appearance on schedule time. It  is 
xiothing more than cotton seed oil. The 
claim has been put forth that a herd 
b t cattle “painted” with It will be Im
pervious to the sUng of the Insect. The 
housewife has found that the oil is a 
good'substitute for lard In cooking and 
.who knows but that It has other g^reat 
missions to perform?

Now that many o f the game birds 
have been killed off, there Is a grow
ing demand for totads. When turned 
loose in a plant bed, with a shallow 
{vessel of water near at hand to drink 
from, they ore said to be sure death 
to  the cut worm and other Insect pests. 
Toad culture may yet be an Important 
hranch of the livestock industry.

The Kansas legislature evidently has 
It In for the farmer. I t  took a grreat 
Aeal o f agitation and coaxing to secure 
an appropriation for the distribution 
o f Secretary Coburn’s report and now 
the Bolons have declined to assist in 
the establishment of a permanent state 
fair. Despite its advancement as an 
agricultural and stock raising commun
ity, the Sunflower state is behind the 
times in some respecta

say it is the com of the Southwest By 
that I  mean that its future is estab
lished. It  has come as a permanent iii- 
dxistry, and can be relied upon by the 
planters, and, ll|ce our Indian corn, it Is 
well past the experimental stagre. It  
has come to stay as one of the great 
staples of the new South.“

'At this season of the year it Is pertl- 
tient to remark that one of the obstruc
tions to a more general consumption 
and wider markets Is the farmer who 
attempts to posh the sale of poor frulL 
ffhe buyer, i f  once bitten^ Is disposed to 
he cautious about investing in another 
consignment from the same orchard or 
garden. Fair dealing pays in the long 
run.

LiegUimate horse racing has been giv- 
En a body blow in Texas by the action 
Of the legislature in passing a law pnr- 
hibltlng the selling of pools and book- 
Inaklng even at the tracka Deprived 
M  the opportunity to speculate a lit
tle, horsMnen consider the sport rather 
tam a Gambling at “ turf exchanges’* 
In some, o f the 'large cities has done 
much to bring betting into disfavor.

R U R AL FREE MAIL. DELIVERT.
The remarkable growth o f the rural 

free mail delivery system, and the 
' w illingness o f congress to appropriate 
money for extensions faster than the 
extensions can be made, have been 
surprising even to the most enthus
iastic friends o f the system. “Why, 
the thing Is spreading like wlld-lire,’* ' 
remarked a gentleman who had been 
reading up on the subject. “A t this 
rate, rural free mall delivery will be 
universal In a few years." A t first 
glance, this view appears to be cor
rect, but In fact such a view Is merely 
superficial. It  takes no great amount 
of Investigation to convince one that 
the system must meet and overcome 
some veiT great obstacles before It 
can even become general, to say noth
ing of being universal. So far the 
system has sailed on smooth and open 
seas with favorable winda But now 
It Is rapidly approaching a region of 
rocks and snags and storms.

Dropping the maritime figure and 
coming back to terra firma, the great 
obstacle to the general spread of the 
rural free delivery system Is the mis
erable roads of the country. So far 
the system has only been extended to 
communities blessed with good roads. 
Among the many communities de
manding the Introduction of the sys
tem, the postofflee department has 
been able to select those which have 
good roads, either as a result of fa 
vorable natural conditions or superior 
wealth. The less favored communi
ties which have been passed by have 
consoled themselves with the thought 
that their turn would come soon. But 
when these disappointed communities 
—and their number is increasing very 
rapidly—find out that they are perma
nently barred from enjoying the bene
fits o f free delivery on account o f the 
condition of their roads, a cry of In
dignant opposition will be raised; and 
It will grow Into an angry roar above 
which It Is doubtful J i  the friends of 
free delivery can be heard. When 
this storm breaks, the beneflclaiies of 
the system will be found to be a 
small minority and the disappointed 
a large majority o f the rural popula
tion, Supppse the minority stands on 
its dignity and says: “What are you
going tOv^o about it?" What’s to pre
vent the disappointed majority from 
wiping out the whole system and thus 
restoring “ equality before the law?" 
Or suppose the minority says: “Why
don’t you Improve your roads, and 
thus secure the blessings o f free mall 
delivery?” The majority can answer: 
“ In improving our roads, we have to 
overcome greater obstacles ande our 
means are less: why not help us im
prove our roads through general 
taxation?" Such a demand as this is 
almost certain to result from the agi
tation for rural free delivep'’ of the 
malls. And what is there unreason
able or unjust about such a demand? 
The general improvement o f the 
roads of the country Is a work too 
stupendous to be left entirely to the 
small municlpalltiea Besides, Is it 
not more deserving of national aid 
than the building of the railroads and 

• canals and the improvement o f rivers 
and harbors?

A  proper distribution of tbe ex- 
X>ense8 o f general road Improvement 
among the nation, the states, and the 
local communities appears to be the 
only practical solution o f the road 
problem, and the road p??>blem must 
be solved If rural free mail delivery 
Is to be made general.

" .'While In Texas a“few  days ago Sec
retary o f the Treasury X.eslie M. Shaw 
made some pointed remarks about a 
(growing industry along the Qulf coast 
,Which are worthy o f consideration: 
•Ttlee culture is certainly a verXproflt- 
lUiie Industry,*' he declared. “ \^m ay

than horses. During February and 
March cows drink from 14 to 22 -gal
lons per day. • One Instance is cited of 
a  particularly thirsty cow which drank 
fifteen gallons without raising her hea<L 
^ow s *not giving milk drink much less.
* *In Utah, beef steers, on a dry ration, 
required 11 gallons a day. Cattle, dif
ferent from horses; drink over twice as 
much water in the morning as in the 
afternoon. The action o f water enters 
largely into the process o f rumination, 
and cud-chewing.

SPECIAL NOTICES \

THE GRAIN ^RO P OUTLOOK.
Prospects for a big wheat crop In 

Texas this year are regarded as very 
flattering. E. G. BaH, one o f the lead
ing grain dealers o f Fort Worth, pre
dicts a bumper crop of 25,000,000 bush
els.

The coming crop o f wheat In the In
dian Territory and Oklahoma is esti
mated at between 18,000,000 and 25,000,- 
000 bushela The last crop of wheat In 
these two countries was about 16,000,- 
000 bushela

Texas milling wheat Is now scarcer 
than it has been In many years, and 
most of the mills are grinding wheat 
shipped In from the north, the grade 
of which is very unsatisfactory, the 
wheat being of a damaged and poor 
condition. The Inspection of grain 
bought and sold on basis of the north
ern market centers has enabled a 
great many dealers In the north to un
load a very inferior quality o f wheat 
on the purchasers In Texas. The in
spection departments at various cen
ters have allowed low grade wheat to 
get through by some means. The 
necessity is apparent for a State board 
of inspection and weights for Texas In 
order that buyers here may be able to 
protect themselves against organiza
tions In northern states from which 
grain Is shipped—especially In seasons 
when the Texas buyers are at the mer
cy of sections that have been blessed 
with bountiful crops from which we 
have had to draw.

Unusually large acreages o f com and 
oats have been sown.

WATER REQUIRED BY LIVE
STOCK.

Valuable data has been compiled by 
the department of agriculture regard
ing the drinking capacities o f horses 
and cattle. According to a series of 
observations the horse ordinarily re
quires from six to eleven gallons of 
water a day, the difference being in 
the season exercise tsiken. Horses 
drink more in the afternoon than In 
the morning.

Cattle, as is well known, drink mora

GOOD CROP FOR POOR SOIL.
On arid soil, where other crops do

not flourish, the farmer or stockman 
can do no better than plant Spanish 
peanuts. T. H. Trippe of Wälder, 
Tex., tells In a letter, how his son 
planted eight bushels of seed, from 
which he gathered over 300 bushels 
from six acres, besides saving two 
tons of fine hay. The nuts were no 
trouble to gather, os you simply pull 
up the vine and the nuts (90 per cent) 
will cling to them. He continues: 
“What was left of them In the ground 
made a second that was nearly
as good as first, but it has rained so 
much this fall that he let the hogs 
gather them. A  factory In Norfolk 
made him an offer of 73% cents per 
bushel f. o. b. Wälder and take his 
entire crop, but he expects to plant a 
full crop this season and many neigh
bors have engaged seed so he can sell 
most o f them at $1 per bushel here. 
The main cost was 15 cents per bush
el to have them pulled from the vines 
and sacked. I nearly forgot to say 
that many nuts were left on vines 
after fifty  bushels were gathered, and- 
he found ready sale for his hay at $8 
per ton. I  have never seen hay that 
cattle, horses and hogs would all eat 
up as clean. I firmly believe that one 
acre o f poor land planted in Spanish 
peanuts will furnish more and better 
horse, cow and hog feed than ten 
acres o f averagre land In com. As 
they are easily cultivated I  cannot see 
why others, like myself, ^have gone so 
long without them. Planted In early 
April they will make two crops each 
year and never run under 80 or 100 
bushels per acre In nuts besides a 
heavy crop of excellent hay. What 

- vylll do as well?”

i

Advertisements Inserted In this de-_ 
partment In the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for public 
cation one time In: ^

The Texas Stock Journal; »
The Texas Farm Journal; \
Kansas City Farm Journal.
The combined circulation of the thres 

Journals secures by far the largest cir
culation in the Southwest.

REAL ESTATE.
S. G. CARTER & CO., general agents 
real estate and live stock, Miami, Tex. 
I f  you want a ranch, farm or pasture 
in the Panhandle of Texas, see or write 
to ua No trouble to answer questions. 
References: Eimpoa-ia National Bank,
Emporia* Kansas; Amiarillo National 
Bank, Amarilla Texas; Lee & Co., 
bankers, Miami, Texas.
. - I - 4 — -> ■ . —̂

LAND—Buy and sell land on commission. 
Taxes and interest paid for non-resi
dents. School land titles straightened. Nino 
years* experience in general land offied at 
Austin. R. B. NEWCOMB, Amarillo, 
Tex.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass RaIl-< 

way covers Central and South Texaa 
Good lands, reasonable prices, mild and 
healthful climate. Address,

E. J. MARTIN, 
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio. Texas.

RANCHES.
FOR SALE—Ranch, 4000 acres, block 
undulating land, fine hay valleys, 150 
acres under plow and planted to oats, 
com, maize, cane, millet and rape; 
splendidly watered with springs; nice 
two-acre orchard; best rural dwelling 
In county; fine locality and close 
school; only 40 miles from Swift and 
Armour packeries; $40,000 gets it if you 
want it; I  would prefer to sell on 10 
years’ time, with low rate o f interest. 
Write, phone, or come to see me at 
Cotton Wood Ranch, 10 miles north of 
Granbury. GASTON COGDELL.

FOR FINE BARGAINS In lands aM  
ranches in the best stock farming part •£ 
the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON! 
& GOUGH. Hereford. Texas._____________

SPECIAL bargains in ranches near 
Amarillo. Best fanping land, with or 
without improvements. Write us. M. 
W. CUNNINGHAM , Amarillo. Texaa

W A N TE D —To buy a $15,000 ranch; 
will pay two-thirds cash, balance in 
good Interest-paying property, for 
something to suit; prefer Panhandla 
land on the plains. Apply BOX 282, 
Cameron, Texas.

AM OFFERING 20,000 acres, In tracts o f 
160 acres. In Wilbarger^ Co., Texas, for 
part cash and balance in 1, 2 and 3 years. 
This is strictly farming land and can not 
be beat In any part of the country. 
Write for particulars. R. L. MORE, 
Special Agent for W. T. Waggoner, Ver
non, Texas.

FARMS.

ONE TR ACT of good grass or farming 
land, consisting of 720 acres, to let on 
5 or 10 years’ lease; cheap for cash. 
Address BOX 88, Fort Gibson, I. T.

OKLAHOM A bargains In Kiowa and 
Washita counties. Greatest wheat, corn 
and cotton country o f the Southwest. 
W rite N. E. MEDLOCK & CO., Ho
bart, Ok.

SEVEN-ROOM residence, bath, pantry, 
3 porches, cistern, bam, large gn*assy 
yard, cement walks, for sale cheap, or 
exchange for dry goods; clothing or 
groceries. BOX 25, Decatur, Tex.

FOR SA LE —400 acres black sandy land, 
$15.00 per acre; deep soil, well drained, 
will grow anything, especially adapted 
to fruit and vegetables; all fenced, 250 
acres in good state of cultivation. Three 
good houses with fine well at each 
place. Situated on R. R. at Cobb, Kau f
man Co. B. M. LYON, Cobb, TeX., 
Kaufman Co.

Wo iter Coibert, a prominent cattle
man of Arflra*.re, Chickasaw Natirn, 
says that a caieful and complete esti
mate shows the cattle losses In the 
Chickasaw Nation last winter to 
have been 20,000. This is the heav
iest loss on record. Losses In the 
Choctaw Nation w ill amount to near
ly  aa much as in the Chickasaw Na- 
tloa.

IP  YOU want to buy cheap railroad 
la j^s  for farming or raising o f cattle 
In Mississippi or Oklahoma, on easy 
terms, write to M. V. RICHARDS, land 
and Industrial agent, Washtngrton, D. C.

JACKS.
BLACK SPANISH JACKS for sale; from 
15 to 15% hands high. Apply to K. MC
LENNAN, Stamford. Jones Co., Tex.

JACKS—Few flna extra large, heavy bone 
black Jacks for sale, from the best blood 
of Tennessee and Kentucky; all acclim
ated; some are over U hands standard 
and growing nicely; guaranteed in every)

Earticular. Car of extra large, black, 
eavy bone young jetanetts of Black 
heavy bdne young jennets of ^^Black 

lin strains; none better. Prices and terma  ̂
address KNIGHT BROS., Fort Worth. 
Tex.

MULES.

r

When writing to adTertlsem p1< 
tlon The Journal.

MULES FOR SALE —Thsea and four- 
year old mules, from 14 to hands, good 
colors and in good shapd; from big mareg 
and big jacka Address KNIGHT A  W U » 
SON, Fort Worth, Tex.
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HORSES. ^

1 H AVB FOR SAL.B a lot of stallions. 
They are a cross o f Spanish, Choctaw 
and Shetland. They make the best cow) 
ponies on earth; also a few ponies 
same breed. Any size you want; not 
broke. J. W. RE ILE Y , Owenville, Sut
ton county, Texas.

C A T T L E .___
400 STEERS for sale, 3 to 5 years old. 
Price 120.00. Apply to W. T. MAGEE, 
Pearland, Texas.

FOR SALE—Two registered Red Short
horn bulls. W rite me. G. B. MORTON, 
Saglnon, Tex.

REGISTERED RED POLLS for sale— 
Three-year-old bull and yearling heifers, 
all raised here in JEu:k county. For 
prices, address W. M. GLID EW ELL, 
Finis, Texas.

FOR SALE—500 steer yearlings, 500 
cows 3 to_&_years old, central Texas 
raised, delivery May 1st. Address R. 
L. CONNOLLY, Hico, Tex. Box 135.

FOR SALE—Land and catt^, above quar- 
antine, in lots to suit purchaser. H. O. 
PERKINS. Big Springs, Tex.

FOR SALE—Thre'e hundred steers, two 
and ones past. Callahan county cattle,, 
close to Baird. Write R. CORDWENT, 
Baird, Tex.i* — - ■ —- — — II —i——————
W ANTED, C ATTLF—To pasture in 
Indian Territory. Prices reasonable. T.
J. JORDAN, Collinsville. I. T.

LAUREL RANCH—Cattle of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices. J. D. FREEMAN, 
Lovclady, Texas.

iWANTED—1000 steers to pasture. W ill 
furnish plenty of water and pot le.ss 
than 10 acres of grass. B. R. Grimes, 
'Ashland, Kas. ‘

FOR SALE—Seven registered^ Red Poll 
bulls, good individuals, ages* 13 to 23 
months. Price $75 for choice, $60 around 
for bunch. GEO. H. SAUNDERS, Lee- 
fors. Gray county, Tex.

NOTICE to Cattle Feeders—We are com
pleting several desirable feed lots on

?ronerty adjoining the Fort Worth Stock 
ards, to which all railroads have access, 
and which is also adjacent to the Fort 

Worth Cotton Oil company. These lots are 
"clean and well drained, tiavd natural 
shelter, new substantial feed troughs and 
plenty of pure artesian water. For par
ticulars, call on or address GLEN 
W ALKER & CO., Fort Worth. Tex.

40 FUT.Ii BLOOD DURHAM CALVES for 
sale—20 heifers, 20 bulls, ranging in ages 
from 8 .to 16. months; ¡calves are from full^ 
blood cows and extra fine registered bulls;
2 herd btills, weigh 2000 pounds each. I 
haiMIe strictly my own raising. Wrlto 
for full particulars. S. D. EVERETT, 
Kiowa, I. T.

ATTENTION, FEEDERS—For delivered 
prices on cotton seed meal, hulls or 
screened cake, also coarn, oats, chops, 
rice-bran and Itay, address DAVID 
BOAZ, 906 Main street. Fort Worth.

A G E I^ S  W A ^ E a  ________
A FARMER’S SON OR DAUGHTER can 
earn a lot of money in their own toAvn 
distributing the products of a large Mfg. 
Co. whose goods have had steady sale for 
25 years, wholly by local agents (men and 
women) who earn from $500 to $120o a year 
each, many of them having been with tho 
company since its start. It requlre.s no 
capital. A  self-addressed return envelope 
sent to-day to A LEA WADE (T-101), 
Roxbury, Mass., will bring you full par
ticulars by return mall._________________

FOR ANGORA GOATS, sheep, mules, 
also for cheap farms and ranches, write 
to LUCKENBADT BROS., Shovel 
Mount, Tex.

IP  YOU want your sheep sheared 
cleans quick and smooth, by machinery, 
write me how many you have and 
•when you want them sheared, giving 
your location. T. C. BRANSON, Sta
tion A, Dallas, Texas. Route 2.

m is c e l l a n e o u s .

DR. J. L. O. ADAMS, eyes, ear, nose 
and throat Infirmary, surgical and dif
ficult cases, practice limited to this 
specialty, ten years, close investigation 
solicited; reference banks, business 
men of county or call for reference 
from hundreds that were led to office 
but now see to read- Mineral Wells, 
Tex.

IN D IA N  HERBS, the greatest blood 
purifier and liver regulator on earth. 
Send for one week’s free treatment. D.
Y. M cKINNEY, Arlington, Tex.

--- ----  "
W 'ANTED—Place as foreman on ranch 
or farm; good endorsemenL Write 
GEO. GAR’TH, Marine, Tex.

150 REW ARD—Strayed or stolen, on 
the night of March 10th or Uth, 1003, 
from T. M. HeUams, near Crowley, 
Texas, one black mare nmile two years 
old, 15V4 hands high, small scar on left 
hind ankle, small lump near point of 
right shoulder. One black horse colt, 
one yecu* old, heavy set, small scar two 
inches long on sight pastern or ankle 
Joint 115.00 for mule, 110.00 for horse, 
1^00 for thlof In any jail In Texas.

W A N T  TO EXCHANGE—My residanco 
In Yemkum, Tex., for a small, well .Im
proved farm In North or East Tex. J, 
V. NYREIRA- Xoakiim. Tax.

N A T IO N A L  AMi:.iuCAN SOCIETY 
OF EQUITY.

Home ^office, Indianapolis, Ind, 

OFFICERS:
James A, Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 

president.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 

■\’ice president.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind., secretary.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer, 

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sid Conger, Shelby\’llle, Ind.,
Hon. Freomont Goodwine, Williams

port, Ind.
E!. A. Hlrshfield, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Seldea R. Williams, Fort Worth. Tex.
James A. Everitt, ̂ Indianapolis, Ind.
There are other ofliclals yet to be 

named.

OPENING ODE FOR LOCAL UNIONS 
By B. A. Webb.

Tune—“ Ligljt is Breaking."
The da-wTi of light la, breaking.

The darkness disappears.
The sons of toil are waking ,

To drive away its fears. (
Let all be up and working 

With all their might and mala.
To make our union lasting-----

And all the youths to train.
f

The work Is now before us aH  
Let’s up and be at It strong.  ̂^

Let not a member falter /
To push the work along. *

Let every one unite 
With shoulder to the wheel.

And carry the heavy load aright 
That all may happy feel.'

When to ourj_homes we do return.
Our hearts are light and free,

To know we have our honors earned 
And made our brothers see.

Come brothers, sisters, all.
United now we stand, (

Come heed our leader’s call 
And malce a firm, strong band.

CLOSING ODE
By B. J 

Tune—"Auld 
Come brothers, Jol 

And ever bear InVilnd/ 
That Equity and J 

We consolation find.

LOCAL UNIONS 
Webb. ^
.ng S y i^ "  

our wjark Is done,

vron,

(Repeat)

Let each and every on^ablde 
By co-operation done.

And keep sweet Equity by his side
And make a happy home. ^

(Repeat)

SOME CO-OPERATIVE HISTORY.
Back In the 80’s Tom Green county, 

Texas, was only a livestock oountry. 
There were no farm ed In the county 
except two or three, at the head of the 
South Concho river, who had Irrigated 
farms. The county was full of stock- 
men, cattlemen and wool glowers. I  
well remember that as a wool grower 
there were many difficulties In my way 
In the blatter o f marketing my wool. 
Eastland was "then the nearest station 
to San Angelo, on the Texas and Pacif
ic railroad, and that was ^ o re  than 
100 miles from my ranch, and not being 
a Wool markeL it was not deemed by 
me advisable to haul my wool there, ex
cept for the purpose o f shipment, San 
Antonio was more dlstanL but it was a 
wool market, and I  trad to haul my 
wool there, or sell it for anything lo
cal buyeri offered me. Then, too, when 
I  was forced to haul my wool to mar-^ 
ket, I  bad to pay outrageous prloes to 
teamsters, who generally got the lion’s 
share o f the profit me In growing 
the WOOL About ISu a  lot Of ns wool 
growers got together for consultation, 
and we organised the Tom Green Cdon^ 
ty  Wool Orowenf association, There 
were upwards o f 150 members who. In 
the aggregate, had more thag a  half

million sheep, and grew each year ah 
the way from two and a half to three 
million pounds of wool. W e agreed to 
ship together in the main, and to sell 
together in the main. One result was 
that the teamsters. In order to get our 
trade, bid a^ inst each other, and 
prices to us were cut down amazingly, 
Another result was that wool buyers 
representing factories began coming to 
San Angelo, our local market town, 
•v\ith the view to purchasing wool In 
large quantities, and since by so buy
ing they could secure cheaper freight 
(wagon and car) rate.««, they were able 
to pay, and did pay us better prices 
for our wool. In short, instead of be
ing at the mercy of teamsters, railroad 
companies and wool buyers, we were 
able to fix the prices to a large extent, 
on our wool, and it meant big money 
to us. As long as wool commanded 
fair prices to the wool grower our asso
ciation/ flourished, and there were no 
more enthusiastic co-operators than 
were our member. .̂

I mention tho above facts for the en
couragement of farmers whom you seek 
to Incorporate in your propo.sed Soi-1- 
ety of Equity. -\t present they are at 
the mercy of pretty nearly everybody 
with whom they have business denlinga 
The men from whom they must pur
chase fix tho prices, and they are fore- • 
ed to to pay them. The men to whom 
they are foi'ced to sell what they have 
to sell, fix the price.s, and they are 
forced to accept themv The reason Is 
plain to me, and I wish I cotild make 
It as plain to them. They are acting 
on the idea that every fellow must do 
for himself, and the dovll may take the 
hindmost. As long as they are sepji- 
rated, and play, each one. a lone hand, 
they ■will be the alave:^ practically, of 

"the organized elements with whom 
they must do business. I.et them or
ganize In all business matters, and 
they will become masters of the situa
tion. The cotton growers' will be able 
to ship together when necessary, and 
sell together, to their great advantage. 
So with the grain grower and livestock 
grower. And €ls members of Socletloa 
o f Equity they wllbbe In shape to pur
chase together; also to?their advantage. 
It  is high time for farmers to quit herd
ing In flocks o f one, each one an easy 
prey to the wolves of trade, who are 
always seeking to secure tholr own In
terests. I do not pretend to be special
ly  Informed as to the plans of your so
ciety, but I  dare say they are all right, 
and farmers, o f Texas, In my opinion, 
will be glad to join In with you In your 
commendable efforts to bring them Into 
clo.ser touch with each other.

OLD WOOL GROWER.
Merkel, Tex., Nov 28, 1902.

M iaCELLANEOUt.

AR ITH M ETIC  SELF-TAUGHT.—Do
cot despair because through neglect 
you have forgotten what you once , 
learned about arithmetic. Prof. Span- ' 
genberg’s New Method requires no 
teacher. 194 pages; price 60 cts. Best 
book ever published. Oeo. A. Zeller, 
Pub., room 499, 18 S. 4th, S t Louis, Mo. 
Established 1870.

RODS for locating gold and Silver posH 
tlvcly guaranteed. A. L. BRYAN’T, Box 
lOG, Dallas, Texas.

FOR ONE pint of good black ink or 
laundry bluing. Inclose ten cents In 
stamps to IN K  CO., Corsicana, Texas.

FU NNIEST book on re.cord, 7 cents; 
many othersi. Address BOX 47, Kenne- 
dale, Texas.

W ANTED —Expert machinist, foundry 
people, repairers, blacksmiths; write 
for particulars how to braze castlron, 
DR. J. S. BAILEY, Denton, Tex.

M cK A lN ’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
cures piles; prompt, permanent and 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
M cKAlN  MFG. CO.. Greenville, Tex.

W ANTED —One thousand gallons dally 
of pure milk and cream. Will contract 
for any quantity by the year. AL'FA 
V ISTA CREAMERY CO., Fort Worth, 
Tex.

$S.OO IS NO’r MUCH MONEY—BUT It 
may be the means of making you a for- 
tium. We offer you an Invostmc’nt la 
which you can’t lose. Two 'frust Com
panies glvo you absolute protei*tlon. F'or 
full InforninUon write us. W'F.LTNKR *  
DUNN, 60 Broadway. New York.

M cK A lN ’S MAGIC SALVE—Put up In 
25 and 50-cent boxes. Sold by drug
gists everywhere, or maiIo<l direct frunri 
the M cKAIN MANUFACTURING CO., 
Greenville, Tex.

F"OR SALK—Stock In One of the best 
partially developed mines in Idaho. This 
is an opportunity to Invest your money 
where It will soon bring you big re
turns. Investigate this. Write to-day 
for fnll information to B. MASON, 
Nampos Idaho.

SPASMODIC COLIC CURE, worth $1. 
send recipe 50c. World beater. CHAS. 
CLFIMMONS, Springer, I. T.

$7000 W ORTH of dry goods and, gro
ceries. All new stock, to trade for 
mules or horses. Annual cash sales $30,- 
000. Bad health cause of selling. Ad
dress P. O. Box 200, Wagoner, I. T.

COPYING letter at home; full or spare 
time. No names to supply, or address
ing envelopes. Nothing to buy; $20 per 
thousand, paid weekly. Send addressed 
enveoipe for copy and application 
blank, IM PE R IA L  CO., 123 A Liberty 
St.. N. Y.

M ANY PliOPLE suffer Trom tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilblains, etc. One or 
two applications of McKaln’s Magla 
Salves relieves In almost every case. 
All druggists, or by mall from M cKAIN  
MF'G. CO., Greenville, Tex.

J. D. Henry o f Dallas county reports 
the OT|jp.nlzatlan of a local Society of 
Equity at Kit, Dallas county, of six
teen members, and one of sixteen mem
bers at KennedjaJe, Tarrant county. 
An application for charter I.s made, and 
same will be forwarded to these socie
ties from IndlanapolIsL The good work 
is going on, andi Increasing in force 
each week.

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
Largest factory Ih the Southwest. 

I r̂fitest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first class work. Cat
alogue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 
& FiDWARDS, 336 Main Bt.. Dallas, 
Tex.

ety of Equity and will send application 
for charter next week..

J.'D. HENRY.
Handley, Tex., March 80, 1903.

Meridian, Te., March 25, 1903.—Mr. 
S. R. Williams, Vice-President A. S. 
E ,: Dear Sir—Send me two member
ship blanks and two constitutions and 
by-laws. Have another union started 
with eight names. Yours for success, 

J. W. THOMPSON.
P. O. Box 38, Meridian, Tex.

S. R. Williams, Vice President So
ciety o f Equity: Dear Sir—Flxd ap
plication for local Society of Equity 
at Sowers. Dallas county, Texas, of 
fifteen members. Send charter as 
soon as you can. J. D. HENRY.

A local union of tho American Soci
ety o f Elqulty was organized at Bethel 
school house on Saturday night, 
March 21, by the society organizer, 
Mr. Claflln, with the following officers; 
J. A. Penn, president-treasurer, and 
H. O. Dion, secretary. Cîonslderabls 
interest was manifested, and they ex
pect a full house on March 28, at S 
p. “ m. The following subjects, with 
discussion, will be the program: '”rhe
Object o f the American Society of 
Equity,” J. A. Penn; "The Cultivation 
of Cotton," W. A. Kerr; "Cow Peasi," 
Jake Brown.—Decatur (Wise County) " 
Messenger.

S. R, Williams, Vico President: 
Dear Sir—F'lnd application for local 
society at Kennedale R. F. D., Tarrant 
county No. 1, fo fourteen members. 
Send charter as soon as you can.

J. D. HENRY.

S. R. Williams^ Vice President: 
Dear Sir— enclose you an appllcstlon 
for & local society at Decatur, Tex., 
consisting o f thirteen members. I am 
assured that this number will be 
largely Increased very aoon.

H. B. C LA FU N , Decatur, Tex.
8. R. WlUlams, Vice President: 

Dear Sir—1 have secured here suffi
cient names to organize a local Socl-

The impending amalgamation of a 
majority of tho fruit growers and ship
pers In Southsm (California is an
nounced. ’They contemplate the or
ganization of a oo-operatlve combi
nation, modeled somewhat upon the 
lines of the Decldlous Raisin Growers* 
association of Fresno.

The amalgamation will involve a 
combination of capital amounting to 
more than $1,000.000. By this amal
gamation the bitter warfare that haa 
existed between‘ the growers and In
dependent shippers will end, and th# 
past losses resulting from ruinous 
competition Mill ha converted Into 
profits.
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DAIRY
parB breads ar* 
The best breeds 

ad then prodacs
4

TTpon t&e temperature o f milk de- 
^emds the rate o f growth and propaga* 
tesn s f bacthrla. 'When milk Is cooled 
•o 60' degrees or less, growth Is very 
Show« and matm bacteria do not multi- 
M r a i a l̂.

Bhcperiments hare repeatedly shown 
that the dairy type o f steer will make 
n pound of gain in weight as cheaply 
sa the beef-bred andmal, but while the 
cost of production must always concern 
Cha farmer and feeder, ha must also 
consider the quality of the product 
made from tlie food consumed that rep- 
reeents a certain sum o f money, and 
IWhether or not it Is of a kind sought 
after by the public at remunerative 
pricea

or common cows. If he is a  good’ ona» 
he wni be much more than half. Do 
not let a few  dollars stssid In the way 
o f getting a good bulL

W. F. STILEg.

P O U L T R Y POULTirr.
/

* THE DAIRY OUTLOOK.
The prospects , for dairying were^ 

never better than they are today. 
This la especially true of the dairy
man who is so situated that he can 
raise his heifer calves In good shape. 
Each year flnda a large amount of milk 
being shipped Into the cities. They 
are fast finding out that milk is one 
• f  the cheapest and best foods to buy. 
This Is especially true when the food 
for children Is considered. And when 
we take into consideration In connec- 
tton with this fact that this number o f 
cbildrenare increasing faster than the 
number of milk cows we can see how 
bright the outlook is for dairying.

On dairy farms where milk Is sold 
or sent to condensing factories It is 
rather difficult to raise the calves In 
the best and cheapest manner, and 
thus on many of these farms but litUs 
attempt is made to raise the calves. 
lAnother point to be noticed in this 
eonnectlon \m that the eows on these 
farms as a rule are not kept for more 
than two or three yeans. Thus new 
ones must be bought each year to 
keep up the necessary number. This 
being the case, every dairy farmer 
|srbo is either selling his milk to a 
butter or cheese factory or shipping 
cream should by all means raise 
•very heifer calf that he can. The man 
Svho takes his milk to a  butter fac
tory or sens cream has quite a little 
advantage over the cheese patron, as 
the skim milk ts a better feed than 
the whey. The whey, If It Is kept In 
good condition at the factory and can 
be fed to the calves when sweet, makes 
a fairly good feed In summer.

Do not hesitate to raise the heifer 
•alves for fear that you cannot sell 
them. I f  they are the large kind and 
are good, deep milkers, there need be 
no fear but what they will sell a t a 
good price. The buyers will come to 
the farms as soon as they know that 
enough fanners tn a lacallty have 
IOOW8 to sell so that they can make up 
a car load. This last fall from my 
own station they have shipped out 
nearly fifty carloads of dairy cows. 
'And the prices ranged all the way from 
forty to aeventy-llTe dollars for grades 
and from seventy-five to one hundred 
bolUurs for full blooda Most o f them 
prere grades. ------  -  ---- — —

As many dairy farmers are situated 
Ihey can keep more cattle on their 
fekrma than they can milk. I f  a  man 
lb asked to milk more than two cows 
Iwice a day for ten months In the year 
lie wfll object. He wiH have time, how
ever, to feed and handle more than 
jQiat number. Thus the help needed 
fo  keep an extra, number of young 
block will cost nothing. This is the 
argument the dual purpose men use In 
regard to raising the steers. A  man 
ran feed s »d  care for more cattle than 
lib lb abla to milk. I t  will not cost 
as nncdi to feed a heifer until she Is 
RiSd years old as K wfll a steer If he 
bi fattened!^ And as a rule a good 
Hairy helfar wlC bring Just as much as 
p  steer.

Tbb barest way to Insure good dairy 
l^ tie—  is to use a good dairy sire at 
^ e  hsbd b f thb herd. Like begets lik e  
grtth dsiry «*ww the panib as wltSs any 
fither kind o f Stock. W ith full bloods 
Jbe sire Is half the herd, but wM i grads

EFFECTS OF FOOD ON MILK.
The British Dairy Farmers' Associa

tion have come to the following ooo- 
clusion concerning the effects o f foosl 

' on milk: When a cow is in full milk
and full flesh she win give her normal 
quality o f milk for at least a limited 
time, even though the duality and 
quantity o f food be very deficlenL and 
that when a cow is In good condition 
she will* take off her body whatever Is 
deficient In food in order to give her 
normal quality of milk. An extra sup
ply o f nutritious food at all times In
creases the quality of milk, but the 
percentage of fat Is not In any way 
Improved by It, If anything, the ten
dency being rather the other way. The 
solids In the milk are almost invariably 
Increased very slightly-when an extra' 
supply of nutritious food is fed. A  
ration poor in food Ingredients has a 
very slight tendency to, reduce the sol
ids not fat in the milk, but has little 
appreciable effect on the fat. When 
fed a poor grain ration a cow In full 
weight will lose carcass weight, while 
on a rich diet she will gain weight. - 
Although the percentage o f fat in a 
cow’s mMk may v#xy daily, these va
riations cannot be controled, iior In
deed is it possible to account for them 
In many cases. For limited periods up 
to one month or thereabouts all ordi
nary qualities and quantities of d oo l 
seem to have no material effect on the 
quality of the milk. The only food . 
tl»at has been found to have amy ma
terial effect on the percentage o f but- ' 
ter In milk Is an excess o f brewers* 
grains. Succulent grass has only a 
very slight effect in altering the per
centage o f fat. Most foods convey 
eome flavor to the buttet, but scarcely 
any of them win alter its percentage 
In the milk. Some foods exercise a 
maiterkal effect In raising the melting 
point of butter. The aim of all pro
ducers of milk, butter or cheese should 
be to feed what will give quantity In 
moderate amount, and of a mixed na
ture, and the produce will be the best 
that the cow can give. Ehctra quality 
must be looked for by Improving the * 
breeds and Judicious selection rather 
than by any special foods or methods 
of feeding. The variations in the per
centage of fat in a cow’s milk are 
caused by something, but what that 
something is Is not known, though, if 
it were known, it might ho posslbl* 
at will to influence the quality.

The price o f eggs for export for the 
next year has been fixed, practically, 
and dealers liere know, that they can 
get 12)6 cents per dosen for all 'they 
can pack. W . B. Hurat, a big export
er o f S t  Louis, offered 14% cents in 

' New  Zork for all he could g e t

Breeders e f

DAIRY COWS AND EXPENSIVE 
FEED.

How can the dairyman best manage 
his dairy at present prices of feed and 
secure the most profit is a very im-  ̂
portont questloix a problem much 
harder to solve, perhaps, under our 
present conditions than for many 
years. In the first place we will have 
to make this weaning year. That is to 
say, the average dairy farmers will 
have to wean themselves from the old 
familiar faces In their barnyards, 
those which they t^avo been keeping 
as boarders just for their company 
and old aasociations, and from which 
there Is no profit even when feed is 

*^ i^h g  at r^ ^  prices. Those who
have found it more profitable this win
ter to dlepose o f many to the butcher 
as soon as their milk flow fell below 
the amount which paid for food con
sumed, without waiting for them to 
go dry, and perhaps othem either at 
once or In the spring about the time 
to turn into pasture. I t  is true we 
who have xeg iM »«d  hords cannot do 
thia, am we could not afford to dispose 
o f cows o f thds kind at such prices as 
we would be compelled to take; be
sides, we could not find others to take 
their places as with the natives and 
grades. But we can do the next best 
thing, when <mr OOW8 get along to
ward the last mtaigm of lactation where 
we call them stuffera, and are not giv
ing enough to pay us anything over 
tbs cost o f the grain fed, 1st them go 
dhry and feed only ensUaga or other 
roughage^ inflkiog and gislnlng only 
thOBS artilch aia giving a pajdng quim* 
tity.—Oeik L. QUUngham la Am erira« 
AgrtculUmUgL ~

HOW TO rEST EGGS.
To test eggs, If one hasn’t a patent 

egg test, a piece of good, stiff paste
board will make a very god one. Cut 

* It about the size o f a sheet of- letter 
paper and In the center cut a hole a 
little larger than a flfty-cent piece, 
slightly oval. A fter dark take a lamp 
or lantern to the henhouse (the former 
Is preferable) light It and set In a safe 
place. Carefully remove the eggs 
from one hen at a time. Hold an egg 
in Trent t h e l e « ’
hand hold the cardboard so the egg 
comes up flush with the opening in the 
card between you and the egg. I f  the 
egg is perfectly clear it is not fertile 
and should be placed aside to be 
cooked later on for the baby chicks. 
Proceed in this matter till all the 
eggs have been tested, retaining only 
the fertile eggs; where several hens 
have been set at the same date tfle 
fertile eggs can bo given In a like 
manner as was first set to the num
ber o f liens as needed and then have 
none, only be sure you change the 
dates on the record cards at such nest 
boxes as have thus been reset Early 
In the season there Is not such a high 
per cent o f fertile eggs as later, and 
not Infrequently two hens wlIJ take 
the eggs thiit three hens have been 
covering, or In that proportion.

When one ))ecomes familiar with 
testing eggs during Incubation they 
can often tell a fertile egg at four 
days, but It Is safer for the novice to 
test after a week’s incubation. K  
there are “doubtful”  eggs—eggs that 
you are not sure are alive—better wait 
another week and test again. Should 
a nest become soiled, remove the eggs, 
putting In fresh material and wash 
the eggs In warm water that the ther
mometer test" shows to be 105 degrees 
o f warmth, wipe dry and replace. Do 
not fall to cleanse eggs that have been 
gummed by a broken egg, as the vita l
ity o f such soiled eggs Is greatly In
jured.

W e hope we have made this method 
o f testing eggs during Incubation 
plain and that It may prove helpful to 
beginners. Someone may ask, “Why 
don’t you have an IncubatorT' W e 
have several, but there are many of
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Begs S3LOO for U. Stock for sale at
Brown, Bulf and'Black'Leghonia. K iys 
SS.0» and M W for 16, and Whita P.

Here is a “ recipe” for the construo- 
tlon of a home-made brooder: ~  Two 
boafds five feet long, twelve Inches at 
one end, six at the other; there shoiild 
be a glass three feet long and four 
inches wide in one side  ̂ two boards 
four feet long for the ends. Cover 
this w ith flooring to prevent leaking. 
The door in the small end should be 
hinged at the top. The door in the 
back end should be eighteen inches 
long by six inches deep. Then dig a 
hole in the gtound four inches smaller 
than the brooder, making it slope 
back to set a lamp under, cover this 
hole with a .piece o f block tin, put two 
pieces of Iron (any old iron will do) 
under the tin to keep It from sagging; 
cover this llgrhtly with dry dirL I keep 
a cloth over the dirt for the chicks to 
sleep on, as it is better to dean it out 
every morning.

reasonabls pricea Stats sgeots far tha 
Prairie Stats Incubators and Brooders. 
Shipped from Dallas at factory pricea 
Sena for free catalogua Also carry la  
stock Chamberlain’s Perfect Chick Feed, 
Mica Crystal Grits, Ground Gyster Shell. 
Lambert's Death to Lice, powder and' 
liquid form, and Humphreys Green Bone 
and Vegetable Cutters. THB NORTON 
POULTRY YARDS. 4 » Cole Ava. Dal- 
laa Texas.

T he best—th e  best buff  LEOHORNg, 
Buff Rocks. Eggs for natching, 

12.00 per 15. No stock for sale. I will sat
isfy you. J. F. HENDERSON, Fort 
Worth, Tex.

GOLDEN WHITE AND BUFF
"Wyandottes, Barred, Buff and White 

P. Rocks, White, Buff and Black Lang- 
shans. Light Brahmas, C. L  Games,- 
eggs J1.25 for 13.. Brown and Buff Leg- 
horna  ̂ Black Minorcas. Silver Ham
burg, eggs ILOO fbr 13 eggs. Pekin 
ducks, 31.60 for 10 eggs. M. Bronze and 
White Holland turkey eggs. 11.60 for 10. 
E. EDWARDS. Pittsburg, 'Texas.

BUFF LEGHORN. Buff Cochin, egg» 
11.50; White Wyandotte, M. B. Turkeys, 
eggs 32; Poland China swine. M. STRIB- 
LING, Gindale, Tex,

EX. BOAZ^ BENBROOK .TEXAS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
32 per satting. CorrespondentTe solicited.

MILAN POULTRY YARDS,
Robt., H. Chilton, Prop. B. P. Rocks 

exclusively. Eggs. 32.00 per 13; 75 per cent 
hatch guaranteed. Address: 240G Milan
street. New Orleans, La .......

I HAVE FOR SALE
1000 young and old chickens now ready 

to ship, such as Ligrht and Dark 
Brahmas, Barred White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks, Golden, Silver and White 
Wyandottes, Single and Rose Combed 
Minorcas, Leghorns of all breeds, Par- 
trldgd. White and Buff Oochlns, all va
rieties of Bantams; also all varieties of 
Games and Polish ducks and turkeys and

out to be as represented. I f  you don’t 
find it so, send them back and I 'will re
fund money promptly. Please send 2-cent 
stamp for one ef my 1902 catalogues, 
which will give description of every bird 
I  advertise, also pricea, which are very 
low. Eggs for sale any time after March 
1 at 11.40 per setting, delivered anywhere 
in the United States and guaranteed to 
reach ̂ you in good-order. Would bo pleas
ed i f ' you will send for catalogue; -am 
sure that it will Interest you. Address 
W. SEIDEL, Eleroy, 111., Box T .-

OAKDALE POULTRY FARM,
Eggs for hatching from Barred Plgr- 

mouth Hocks, Cornish and Buff Indian 
Games, Black Pit Games,. Partridge Co
chins, Brown Leghorns and Brown Red 
Game Bantams at 32.00 per 13. I  guarantee 
a good hatch and you get e'ggs from stock 
that have won first prizes at the leading 
poultry shows. Pointer dogs for sale. 
GEO. D. ACKLEY, Prop., Box 158, Fort 
Worth, Tex.

FOR SALE—EGGS 
from fine Mammoth Bronze turkeys, 

W. Leghorns, White and Barired Rocks, 
incubator 'eggs; catalogue Olengary 
Poultry Yard, Somejvill^, .Tonn.

EGGS! EGGSl FOR HATCHING. .
Pine Barred Rock»,"' Hawkins Tand 

Thompson strains direct., 31.60 per set
ting (15); two setting» 32.50. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. L. P. DOUfelAS, 
Electra. Wichita Co., Texas.

BARRED PLYM O U TH  ROCK eggis 31 
per setting. Pine, la tra  and perfectly 
barred stock, and good enough for any 
one. Address W. A. B A R N H ILL , Mer
kel, Tex.

our farm-sisters who hav» not, and 
we have endeavored to give out help- 
fpl ways of bAtohlng with hens as .we 
used to do, and, for that matter, as we 
do yet, '  .

Eggs must be tested that are hatch
ed by incubators, for an explosion of 
a bad egg in the machine would be à ' 

^most undesirable occurrence (so It is 
In a nest box), and since... It can be 
avoided by testing eggs, why not pre
vent ItT

REPLENISH YOUR POCKETBOOK
by purchssing a

U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR
Hlie U. S. Gets More Ct«am than othatt« 

which means more money to the user;
W ith  the U. 9. the calves and pigs thrive on 

the warm tweet skimmllk, 
which means still more m o«^  to the user;

The U. 6 . Wears Better and Longer,
,1̂  which means amrs n aey siHI to the uaar,

' These and other points o f sapeHoiilj 
^daacribad in o w  cataloguea make
TNC V. t. iCPAJUTOB THE MOBT FMOFITABLC
I TO BUY.I
y w aiit Fara MaMiiia Co., BeW-w fens, vt
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^  WOMEN AS INVESTORBL

NB o f tbe iM d io f b rok m  o f  fho 
tJnltod States recently nads 
tho rule that his firm should 
do no move Easiness with wo* 

■len x>ersonaUj. For years be bad an 
•fflce for lady cnstomers, where they 
bad met^to buy and sell stocks and 
.watch the money market. They had 
Undoubtedly enriched the curmudg» 
Sony broker by many thousand dollars, 
yet because one woman brought suit 
against him when she met with losses 
be shut down henceforth on all her sex. 
I f  a man had sued the broker on ac
count o f losses in the market, nothing 
would hare been thought of it. Bust* 
ness would have gone on as usual. But 
•ne woman proved herself a fool; there
fore in the mind o f this perspicacious
tnasculine reasoner all women are fools.0

Women who' have small or large 
•urns o f money to inyest may learn 
from the above case the Important les
son that when they me'et with losses 
they must bear them “ like a man" and 
not whine or go into hysterics. To 
meet adverse fate o f all kinds with 
courage and calmness is the first step 
toward success o f any kind.

Having decided that she w ill bear 
losses without squealing, the next con
sideration in the successful Investment 
®f money by a woman is to beware 
w ith  perfect horror o f get rich quijck 
schemes. In at least ninety-nine cases 
out o f a huudivd they are mere- traps 
to ensnare women and Inexperienced 
Investors. In a big city one lately col
lapsed that had defrauded scores o f 
deluded women o f all the money they 
bad, some o f it got by years o f painful 
toil and skimping.' When the end came 
and the concocters o f the plot were ar
rested, it took haK a dozen policemen 
Co hold the cheated women in oi’der, 
and then it was not done any too well.

^ £Che unfortunate victims tried to do 
bodily violence to tho rascals. “ Just 
ie t  us get at them!”  they shouted. 
■They crowded, they walked over each 
other, they shook their fists and 
«creeched, and one or two tumbled over 
dn as pretty a make believe feminine 
faint as you ever saw. Whatever you 
do, never do that. Don’t be a fool, 
i Here is another don’t—never lend any 
money for sentimental reasons to 
‘brother, uncle, friend or great-grand
father. You will be almost dead sure 
to'rue i t  Not long ago a widow with 
some money met a sweetheart o f her 
youth. He appeared to be engaged in 
magnificent money getting schemes. 
H e seemed to be more than ever de
moted to her. He got $20,000 cold cash

(eOZiLAFSS o r  t u x  gk t  h ig h  q u ic k  b ch k m x . 

'but o f her “ to invest.’’ He swindled 
ber as cleanly as even a woman’s near- 
get friend or old sweetheart can do, 
and th a t'le  saying much. Now the 
groman bas actually to do without 
pboper food and lodging. Forget not 
this: Buslaeas is business. Never asso
ciate it with sentiment U  JOU 
w ill be toYOur loccAlg- . « ^

f once msrsi Never intmec your cap
ital to an agent who Is going to take it 
fa r away and “ Invest”  it In ways that 
.will bring you in a million dollars a 
minute. .New mining regions are full o f 
these so called agents who are spend
ing money like water and reveling in 
dissipation on the money that has been 
put into their hands by small owners 
to be invested. I f  those who have giv
en them the money could see them 
'sporting on it, the deluded investors 
(Would bo cured for good and all.%.
{■ Where then shall women trust their 
money? To begin, let them learn to 
eave money. She who can spare only 
g5 may put it into a savings bank and 
get to 4 per cent on it. A  reliable 
savings bonk is certainly one of tbo 
best places for the deposit of small 
sums. As these get larger there are 
state, city and county bonds, which are 
In nearly all cases to bo depended on. 
i The absolutely best thing, however, 
Yor a woman to do Is to learn business 
'and investment methods for herself, 
-learn them thoroughly, then sail In on 
■her own account. Lucia E. Blount, .a 
'shrewd-and successful money Investor, 
says: “ Business ability is not a ques
tion of sex, but of training and oppor- 
kunity. I  believe there are hundreds 
o f women who could make money v/Ise- 
ly  i f  they would only set themselves to 
iearu, just as their brothers do.’’ Why, 
not? K A T E  SHARP.

THE LATTER DAY EASTER.

ASTER Is hardly more than a 
■ 4  pame compared to what It 

xisod to be,”  sighed the wom
an who was fond of recalling

the pasL
“ Well, all I know Is that It’s the end 

o f I..ont and moi'tifylng the flesh and 
that sort of thing,”  reniarked the girl 
of the party.

“What’s that? Mortifying tbeflcsbT* 
jeered her brother. “ A nice lot o f mor* 
'tlfylng yon so<*lety buds have been do
ing at Palm Beach and .Mken!”

“Tho truth of the matter,’'  put In tho 
young matron, “ is that Lent has prac- 

‘ tically gone out of style, nud that 
mean.s, o f course. Paster also.’’

“Oh, I wouldn’t say that! Think of 
the lovely churc’a services—and—and

E A S T E R  E G G  D I S H E S .

Balad Eggs.—By using eggshells as 
molds mtvny table delicacies may be 
given an Easter coloring, or, rather, 
let us say, Easter contour. Croquettes, 
mado of any kind o f powdered meat' 
may be baked In shells. Always put a 
little water in tlie pan holding the; 
shells to prevent bulging. To make; 
salad eggs select fresh eggs with firm 
shells and make a small opening in cne 
end of each. With a small spoon stir, 
up the contents o f each, pouring out a_  
very little. Have minced ham at hand! 
and put some of It, with fl little salt, 
pepper and a very little mustard, into! 
the egg, adding a drop of vinegar. A ft
er thoroughly mixing each egg place, 
them, open end up, in a pan so tightly 
together that they w ill hold each other 
up firmly. Choose a pan Just large; 
enough to hold every egg, or a cup mayi 
be placed in the center to fill up i f  ncc-| 
essary. Pour water in ar6un3"the eggsj 
and boil them until thoroughly bai:d. 
Remove the shells carefully.

i

V

i m
m

Cake Eggs and Jelly Eggs.—You may 
bake any kind o f cake dough in shells, 
leaving space for “ rising,”  and you 
can roll the cake eggs in frosting after
ward. Wine and lemon Jelly hardens 
perfectly In eggshells. Cocoanut kisses 
and candied fruit juices also haixlcn! 
well. The red homemade canned cher-{ 
ries are very satisfactory made Into, 
Easter egg bonbons as follows: Strain! 
the cherries out of the juice and boll 
the juice until It “ candies,”  using extr^j 
sugar as needed. Add the cherries 
the candied juice. Harden in smalb 
shells. These cherry bonbons are very' 
attractive and deIiciou|||L ..

A  Delicious Easter Omelet.—Boll 
some fresh calves’ brains until done. 
When cold, chop them fine, adding 
pepper, salt, chine and suet butter, 
together with a few mushrooms. Make' 
an omelet o f three fresh eggs, stirring 
In the above preparations, and serve 
hot * it

Mrs. John Mitchell Clark, a musician 
and musical composer o f New York, 
has Invented for tbe piano a sounding 
board which adds greatly to tbe afreet- 
ness and resonance o f this Instrument 
It  is attached to tbe piano lid.

•t H
Following the new woman trend o f 

today, a number o f ladles In Alabama 
have ffstnblisbed a company o f tbelr 
own f »r i!»e purpose o f drilling fbr oil 
in tlu* i'cnneaaee valley. The president 
o f the new company la an Englishwom
an, Mrs. P. CoIUngs, the slater o f Sir 
Marcus Samnela. A ll tha officers o f 
the corporatloD are women. The 
tary and general manager la Mrs. Bay 
Nelson o f New Decatnr, Ala. A ll th « 
ladles actively engaged In the entss^ 
prlaa are women o f meana. Tbe coixi- 
yLnj la capitalised at $3,000,000« -̂'
^  SLUKA ABOBABD, OONNXB»

POTmD FLANT8 TO TDK noSPITAL. ,

the florists’ windows ami the candy 
shops and the church parade” —

“ ’There I have you. There isn’t any 
more church parade. When you are 
In New York, go up on Fifth avenue 
Easter morning and you’ ll seo the 
smart people dressed exactly as they 
are every other Sunday, 'rime was 
when there was a wild scramble to get 
Into new clothes on Easter day. No 
matter how Inappropriate the clothes 
or how inclement the weather, the two 
had to go together willy nllly. Airy 
creations of tulle enveloped necks that 
yearned for furs, and openwork straw 
tilted itself coqnettlshly over noses 
blue with the raw wind. To wear one’s 
winter clothes, one’s felt hat above all, 
was a disgrace almost beyond expres
sion. Mothers slaved that tbelr daugh
ters might have an Easter outfit; girls 
worked, stitched away patiently^ into 
tbe wee small hours of holy week and 
even denied themselves necessary 
things that they might dazzle their 
neighbors and rivals on Easter day. 
From Grand street to Fifth avenue tbe 
craze was the same. Thank the Lord, 
that la over! I f  It’s warm on Easter 
day, you see straw hats and silk gowns. 
I f  it’s warm before Easter, you see tbe 
same hats and gowjia. On the other 
hand. If It’s cool on Easter day, for a 
fortnight after Easter you w ill sea 
heavy garments. W e are no longer 
swayed by a certain day.”

“ But you can’t put tho florists out o f 
sty le I”

“ No; they have remained over from 
the old Easter. People don't send the 
ridiculous and useless Easter gifts they 
used to. Instead they give a pot o f 
blossoming plants or a little bunch of 
cut spring flowers just to herald tbe 
coming o f tho spring. These floral 
gifts are more elaborate this year than 
aver, by the way, and It’s quite a fad 
fo  send with the flowers an odd vase. 
Into which the stems are slipped. For 
Instance, a bunch o f violets should be 
placed In a little copper bowl o f the 
sort displayed in the florist’s windows, 
orchids should rest in a dainty holder 
aC opalescent glass, etc. Even tbe sim- 
pleat pot o f splrsea which goes out Is 

U» Plok and Vhita tissaa oa-

per, pfalteo aner the raihipn of a 
cer’s skirts and tied with a big bow ofl, 
ribbon. And, speaking lof spirwaa, F  

: want to say that one kind hearted riehr 
woman sent a thousand pots of theaa 
pretty white blossoms to the sick p a »  
pie in the hospitals last year, whidV 
•hows that we still do have an Easter, 
feeling, but It’s a sensible one Instead 
o f a silly, extravagant one” —

“ And the chlldrsn'a Easter?”
“ Oh, that's always with os — tha 

wonderful sugar eggs, with a peephola 
through which one can catch gllmpsea 
o f fairyland; the rabbits, the «w ee  
chicks, and, above all, tbe wonderful 
eggs so popular for childi'cn’s parties!' 
These are covered with artificial flow
ers and open by means» o f  a spring, d l »  
closing as many smaller eggs as there 
are little gxuvits present, each small 
egg being filled with candy. Take It 
all in all, I think the children get thsH 
best of Easter, Just as they do, for that! 
matter, with every holiday throughout» 
the year.” MAUD ROBINSON. ^

A N  A R T  N O U V E A U  B E D R O O M .

"i he odder the room the better lt( 
seems to answer tho requirements ofl 
the up to date homo. The accompany-' 
Ing illustration shows an art nouveati 
bedroom which is one of the latest ex
amples of this style.

The walls arc of whltowood panel-i 
ing, and there is a wide friexe of green-j 
Isli character. The carpet Is plsini

I Of

OnUDf AND WHITZ.
green and tho furniture mahogany. 
Notice especially the quaint little setti« 
upholstered in green which is a fixture 
In the wall close to the fireplace. The 
latter is of green eniwncl snd copper. 
The washstand is likewise o f green 
enamel, aud It has a medicine closet 
with green glass panes.

The windows are made up of tiny 
panes of glass, and tbe curtains ore of 
green and okl rose taffeta cretonne, - j 

R. DE LA  BAUMB. :

Even tbo cotton as well as the heavy 
linens are made into tailor finished 
waists. Among the best o f the sea
son’s values for these are sl)k and cot
ton ebevioW, linen canvas, crash, piqne 
and linen mesh. A ll these are heavy, 
and thick, and they will take any kind 
o f ornamentation from lace to braid. 
Some o f the waists, notably the piques 
and the heavy but plain linen, like the 
butcher linens, are elegantly and taste
fully trimmed with narrow black sou
tache in' fancy'designs. Some others 
are trimmed in lighter manner, and It 
la dli&cult to say which kind is the 
more desirable.

' —T r._ e*
Bonnets are Ir* A fter such a long 

and undeserved banishment bonnets 
are suddenly blossoming out, and they 
are certainly beautiful, and they will 
take the place o f tbe exaggerated pic
ture hat so* long in evidence. Flowers, 
ribbon and lace, with an occasional 
feather, are the materials nsed now, as 
ever, to make bon»?ts, but there is a 
new twist somewhere or somehow that 
gives the bonnets c f toda.v n new look. 
They have strings o f rlblwn fo f!o un
der tho chin. These are b»'.'y)mlng te
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A b » Millar o f BaJUnjer bought of X* 
K Wood 100 head o f three« and foon  
t  W5.

W . A. Olaascock o f Devils River sold 
to  Ira Wheat about 900 steers, three 
gears and over, at |25.

Qlober & Shaw of Ballinger, bought 
15 head of three-year-old steers from 
H. iJ._ Parrott at 125 per head.

Wood & Lewis o f Ballinger have 
sold to Abe Miller 135 head of three- 
jrear-old steers at private terms.

Lee Snyder of Eldorado sold to Ar
thur Stuart of Sonora 16 pure blood 
'AberdeenrAngus bulls at 340 around.

Prom Sherwood, Tex., the sale is 
reported of 2500 three and four-year- 
old steers by Fayette Tankersley to 
iMr. Hale o f Greenville for 370,000.

Dr. G. W. Beakley o f Alpine has 
gold to Slavins & Nation o f Hutchin
son, K%a „̂  a bunch of steer yearlings 
at 315 around, for delivery May 1st

'A. W. Mills of Sonora, haa on his 
ranch a |100 bull and two oows for 
which he paM 1385 and 390 at the re- 
coTYt Fort Worth show. They are reg
istered. Red Polled cattle.

Slavins & Nation of Hutchinson, 
Kain., have purobaaed from Captain J. 
B. Glllett of Alpine, Tex., his entire 
‘ ‘crop’* of steer yearlings at 315 per 
head, 10 per cent cut for cash, delivery 
to take place May 1st. ~

FVed Beck, the S«an Angelo market- 
man, purchased from Tom Shaw of 
Ballinger a car load of three-year-old 
hutcher steers at 33.50 per hundred.

Herman Gillls, ranching In Schleicher 
•ounty, sold to R. K. Hale & Co. of 
Greenville, Tex., 600 steers, threes and 
fours, at 323.65. The buyers will ship 
this stuff to the Territory April 8.

O. B. Holt of Mldl.and has sold 400 
pearling steers to Ed H. Reed at 16 
around. This price was not the stand
ard for the Mr. Holt’s sales, as 253 
ateers had been topped from this herd 
Wnd these were the tailings. .

Ed H. Reed, the Denver buyer, pur- 
Miased at Midland a few days ago 800 
pearling steers from R. T. Reed at 
$17 around, 400 yearling steer tailings 
from O. B. Holt at 316 around^ and 500 
twos from W ill N. Wadell o f Odessa 
at 321 around, 15 per cent cut back.

W . N. ScharbArough, the Dawson 
eounty ranchman, 'recently purcboaed 
from Scharbauer & Aycock of Midland, 
110 coming tw'o-year-old heifers and 
four Hesoid bulla coming twos, for 
$3050. Mr. Scarborough now has 1200 
head of splendid graded Herefords on 
his land.

bunches have been shipped to Brown« 
wood and put on feed.

Col. Ike T. Pryor has just bought 
from George Kennedy o f Uvalde 200 
well bred 4 and 5-yeaT-(^d steers and 
2700 acres of land adjacent to the town 
of Uvalde The price was |25 per head, 
but the price o f the land could not be 
ascertained.

— 1?. Hersey o f San Angelo has sold 
to iim  Slater 250 three and four-year- 
old steers at 3̂24, with 15 per cent cut. 
Another buy by Mr. Slater was 1100 
three-year-old streets from John Hen
derson of Ozone and 1000 three and 
over from Couch, Perner & Schnee- 
man at prices ranging from 321.25 to 
123.25.

$500 REWARD
WBl be psld for any csae of sypUlis, gteet, 
•trietur^ lost auuibo»d, nerrous dcfaility, 
•ewiaal losses, weak, sbnmkaa or uaderd- 
oped ofgatis whldi I fail to cere. This offer 
is backed by S2S.OOO worth of real cstats 
owaed by me tn Houston, Texas. Coasnlta- 
tioa and adrice free and confidential. Send 
for symptom blank. Address DR. B. A. 
HOLLamO, 1019 Congress st.,Houston,Tex

964, at 14.15; J. H. Paramore, Abilene^ 
Tex., 19 bull A 1066, at |3.10; 73 bulla; 
1317, at $3.05: Reynolds Bros., Cisco, 
Tex., 41 bulla; 1220, at 33.16; R. Cane, 
Driscoll, Tex., 27 steers, 759, at 33.95; 
27 cows, 762, at 33.10; 57 calves. 314.50 
each; T. F. Priesch, Pulton, Ark., 41 
steers, 789, at 33.50; 3 mixed, 730, at 
32.75;' L ight Bros., Pilot Point, Tex., 
83 steers, 1140, at 34.35.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK NOTES.
E. W. Cabe of Ballinger bought five 

mares from J. V.’. Ciumpitt at 32.5 per 
head.

William Connelly, representing the 
Maler Packing company of Los An
geles, Cal., was In Taylor,'W illiamson 
county, recently, and purchased of 
Messrs. Ripley & Connell 156 head of 
beef steers which had been fattened 
for market from the products of the 
Taylor Cotton Oil w'orks. These cat
tle, constituting six carloads and under 
Charge o f Mr. George McHardy, were 
•hipped out via the I. & Q. N. rail
way last Friday afternoon to San An
tonio, where another purchase by Mr. 
Connelly o f nine carloads awaited 
shipment, the two purchases consti
tuting a special cattle train o f fifteen 
carloads.

J. H. Kelly sold to J. MjOe?, a mule 
buyer at Ablleue, eighteen mul-is at 
371.25 per head.

John S. Noll, the Sutton county 
sheepman, will have a wool clip of 10,- 
0000 this spring.

D. J. W yatt sold to B. J. Buckenham 
o f Del Rio twelve head of range 
horses at prices ranging from 340 to 
3100.

D. Little, o f near Pearsall, re
cently sold a bunch o f yearling ewes 
at 33 per head. Prices have gone up 
around there since.

J

'A big deal recently consummated In 
the Concho country was the purchase 
by Winfield Scott of Fort Worth of 
179 4-yeor-old streers fronvi^. A. Hart- 
fTove and 800 head of the same class 

-from J. H. Bryson for 327. Both

So Tired
It may be from ovorwork» 
tbs chances are l|g from an 
m t i f  ■ -  —

 ̂ With a well conducted UVER 
•ne can do moontaias of labor 
without fatigue.

t
I t  adds a hnndred per cent to 
•noe earning capacity.

hy.aaianiyhy

Ms pyis
rAKB NO SUMTITUTa.

SALES A T  KANSAS CITY.
Among the representative sales In the 

quarantine division at the Kansas City 
market last week are the following:

P. D. Kirk, Lenepah, I. T „  22 steers, 
averaging 1,157 pounds, 34.60; A. Price, 
Quapaw, I. T., 32, av. 1,117, 34.45-; 6, av. 
770, 34; 1 bull 1850, 33.25; W . R. Harborn, 
Quapaw, I. T., 22 steers, av. 1120, 34.50; 
George T. Connor, Campbell, Ok., 28, 
av. 909, 34.40; First National Bank, 
Vlnita, I. T., 19, av. 971, 34.40; E. B. 
Johnsork, Noble, Ok., 74, av. 932, 34.35;
B. II. Calvert, Ravla, I. IX, 169, av.
846, 34.25; 24 cows, 730, 33.20; Garland & 
McKinney, Fort Worth, 60 bulls, av. 
1,157, 33.00. Ladd & Co., Chickasha, 75 
steers, av. 932 pounds, $4.40; tr ig ge rs  & 
Sharp, Chlcka.sha, 93, av. 1,101, 34.35;- 
2 bulls, av. 1,335, 33.40; G. O. Wallthal, 
Chickasha, 43 steers, av. 1,085, 34.20;
James Crawford, Purcell, 24„ av. 922, 
34.15; 31 stags, av. 1,164, 33.60; 5 bulls, 
av. 1,070, 33.10; C. T. Hunter, Rosebud, 
Tex., 44. av. 1,413, 33.15; 8 stags, 1,420, - 
33.60; C. A. Söderström, Elgin, Kan.,
24 steers, av. 1,145, 34.40; A. H. Wither
spoon, Port Smith, Ark., 21, av. 1,130, 
34.30; Bomar' & Witherspoon, Port 
Smith, Ark., 48. av. 1,057, 34.15; W I l- »  
Ham Watson, Bartlesville, I. T., 32, 
av. 993, 34.15; Perry Alexander, Purcell,
I. T „  78, av. 975, 34.10; 1 bull, 1,120, 33.00; 
W illiam Johnston, Bartlesville, I. T., 
39 heifers, av. 436, 33.25; L. W . Propp, 
Adair, I. T., 37 steers, av. 1,170„ 34.35; 
Driggers & Sharp, Chickasha, 23, av. 
962, 34.25; Driggers & Sharp, Chlcka- 
eha, 53, av. 902, 34.15; Campbell Hy- 
smlth, Chickasha, 43, av. 1,016, 34.15; ' 
Q. W. Blackburn, Nacogdoches, Tex., 
23, av. 983, 34.10 ; 56. av. 801, 33.80; R.
C. Parker, Fort Sinlth, Ark., 46, av. 
781, 33.75; 15‘ cows, av. 673, 33.10;, C. M. 
SloEmk Whlteagle, 48 steers, 928 pounds, 
34.10; 25 cows, 856 pounds, 32.85; O. In- 
galsbe, Chickasha, 26 bulls, 1365 pounds, 
32.85. Market steady to 5 cents higher.

SALES A T  ST. LOUIS.
A  small gain is shown, in quarantine 

cattle receipts last w’eek bby compar
ison with the five days o f the preced- 
Intg week, while a material, decrease- is 

• shown compared with the ^ o  weeks 
prior. During the five days of the pres
ent week the aggregate is 220 cars, 
against 184 cars Isust w'eek, 321 cars two
weeks ago, and 393 cars during. the 
same time three weeks ago. Repre^n- 
tative sales: W. C. Corbett, Layfette,
tt&., 20 steersi, 1119 pounds, at 34.25; 
332 steers, 824 pounds. at$4.05; J. T. 
W ay rock, Colemman, Tex., 28 steer«, 
ni. at 33.75; 2 bulls, 975, at 33.00; J. A. 
Jameson, Coleman, Tex., 25 steers, 873, 
At 34.15; 1 bull, 760, 33.00; 1 bull, 1030. 
At 33.00; a cows, 790, 32.50; Bonner lb 
Witherspoon, Ft, Smith, Ark., 185 
steers, 1114> at 34.30; J. K. Bulr, P in « 
Bluff, Ark., 250 steers, 968, at 34.10; 
C. C. Slaughter, Jefferson, Tex., 91 
bulls, 1369, at 33.10; 20 bulls, 1137, at 
38.10; Morrllton Cotton OH Co., Mor- 
rlllton. Ark., 183 steers, 908, 38.90; R. 
Drlsooil, Baugett. Tex., 88 steel^s, 743, 
38.70; Hunter A  G., Rosebud, Tex.. 236 
ateera 997, At 34.30; J. J. Welder, V ic
toria, Tex., 160 steers. 999, at 34.85; W. 
A. Blackwell, Cuertx Tex., 60 bulla 
1077, at 33.10; Welder *  Welder, V ic
toria, Tex., 19 bulla U92, at 31.15; 67 
bulla 1337, at 38.20; SI bulla 1438, at 
18.26; A  O. Panntll, Amber. I. T., 69 
«leers, 1008, at 34.20; Bonner A  W ith- 
•rspoon, PL  Smittt Ark., ft steera lOU* 
m  34.20* 50 steer«. 149. at 34.00; C. T. 
^ A te r .  Texaa 111 «teera M65, At |4.2i: 
ISI «teens, 1061, at 34-36; 100 «taga U li. 
at 33.60; 46 «teera 971, at 34.15;. 70 steera

N. H. Corder o f Junction purchased 
o f R  H. Martin o f Devil’s R iver twelve 
head o f saddle and thirteen head of 
stock horses for 3575.

A  t ig  deal in sbeep xnd pasture is 
reported from- Roswell, N. M., where 
X. Y. Sutherland, Sylvester Johnson 
and L. Johnson have purchased James 
Muller’s-ranch and 4500 ewes for $20,- 
000, and property valued at 36000.

Col, Henry Ball Is possessed o f a fine 
sow at Lomo Alto farm, known as 
White Queen. This sow. It is stated,’ 
is twenty-six months old .̂nd to date 
has raised forty-one healthy pigs. 
Thirteen of these came when'she was 
twelve months, old, fourteen at eight
een months, and a litter o f fourteen 
more were bom two .months ago, 
when she was twenty-four. The entire 
lot are described as thrifty and well 
grown.

Mrs. A, G. Curtis, R. T. Reid and J. 
E. Curtis have acquired* ownership of 
the Plat Rock ranch, sixty miles south 
of Midland, buying out the interests 
o f Mrs. Jennie A. Phillips and D. E. 
Phillips. The transaction Involves 
fifty sections o f land and 1400 head of 
muley cattle. The ranch consists of 
University lands, on which the Com
pany. has a lease for ten years. About 
318,000 changed hands In the deal.

Dining Cars

lW««ls served a Is carte oit trains from 
Texas to Moaphla, 9L Loáis sod 

____ r lDtemK«*««t?

QJECraC LKflTS AN9 f  ANS
ON

MNIN€ AND S1JQQW6 CAl^

THE ONLY LINE
FROM

TEXAS
TO THK

NORTH and EAST
WITH

DININQ CAR SERVICE.

I»C. LEWIS, rmwnjmm •«««*■ 
aOTIW. T«JU

M. O. TOWNSCND, 
am »LF»— •» AND Ttcarr aaKHT. ■

Hom eseekers
W estw ard

$25 California
Commeiiciiii: February 15. Con
nection with TourlstCars. Grand
est Scenery.

RAILROAD
On Sale Daily Peb. 15th to April 30th.

H. & T. C. Trains leaving Dallas at 
10:40 a. m. and 8:05 p. m., make connec
tion at Houston with the

Sunset Limited and Pacific Coast Express
Carrying

Pullman Excursion Sleepers
HOUSTON TO SAN FRANCISCO

Without change. Stopovers allowed at
CalifePoints in California. \

2 TRAINS 2
Each W ay VIA Each Day

s s  Texas, St. Louis, 
Memphis and the

OLD STATES.
COfiVENIEIfT SCHEDULES 
LUXURIOUS EQUIPMENT.

For fan infonnatloii ragardlag yoar Joamey,. 
no matter when or where or how yoo go, u k

. ANY COTTON BELT M A N . . .

T. P. U n U L P a M . Aft., Conioaia,
.  P. A.. Ft. tirortk,
*  **-_WAOgL T. P. A:. Waoo,

.F.CEHANR à  Paae. Agt.,

Leave Feat Worth 8:30 p. m. on 
the Handsomest Train from Texas.

DIRECT LUTE TO

CHICAGO,KANSAS CIIY , OMAHA.
DENVER, DES MOINES, 

WHICHITA, LINCOLN, ST. P A U I« 
'  AND MINNEAPOLIS.

Best Meals on Wheels.

'W . H. F IRTH , G. P. A. T . A .,
Port Worth, Texas.

- ■______ V____________ '

ONE W AY

Colonist Tickets
T O  C A LIFO R N IA _

$ 25.00
VIA

Houston &  Texas Central

For all information and California Liter
ature see

A. G. Newsnm, Ivon Lee, C. R. Bulluck,
D. P. A. C. P. A. C. T. A.



r  L A D Y  LABOR C O N TR A C TO R ,

 ̂ One woman to •rince sreEt-dpeeU i 
In a wide field hitherto ontroddM igf, 
her eex it lire. B. J. Atwood ot Denrer. 
Seventeen yean  a «o  Mra. Atwood was 
a little widow with a batx. a fiatber 
and mother and hm elT  to enyiwtt. 
The only lafa<7 her husband left was 
a generous one o f debts.

Her husband had busied himself at 
Being an employment agent, contract* 
tng for the labor o f men on railway^ 
ranges and v^io^<onstructloiKworks. 
B e had made a po^'^ahowing at the

/

S H IP P IK O  M SN B T  TU B  TB A n O iO A D .

business. Mrs, Atwood, however, knew 
something o f it and resolved to contin
ue it and make it successful. The hus
band apparently bad not known what 
he was about. His widow did know.

She opened a small office in Denver 
end let it be known that she would 
supply men laborers wherever they 
were wanted. A t once her business 
•truck root and grew. Soon it. became 
•o largo that she had not always time 
to eat or sleep, but had to attend to 
that part o f her existence when she 
could and where. She herself accom- 

•-panted her laborers to their destination 
and saw that their contracts were prop
erly executed.* This led to her making 
railway journeys east, west, north and 
south. Ere long she found herself 
shipping laborers by the trainload.

In this occupation Mra. Atwood 
■truck her gait, and she has kept to It 
ever since. Meantime the child that 
was a baby when Mrs. Atwood ooened 
her first litUe* office became a young 
lady, eighteen' years old. She had 
grown to womanhood in the midst o f 
her mother’s business and seemed to 
understand it without specially learn
ing it. She, too, has what in her moth
er seems a natural Influeiice over men 
and can control and direct them. Sup
pose Mrs. Atwood receives a telegram 
for 200 men to work on a railroad 500 
miles away. She gathers her n>en, and 
I f  buainess calls her elsewhere, so it la 
not convenient for her to deliver the 
goods—that la, the men—at their dee- 
tlnation, the senda this elgbteen-ycar- 
old girl as director and guide o f the 
200 laborers while they are on the 
train. Mrs. Atwood declares that this 
young daughter is the only woman be
sides herself In the world whom she 
,would trust to conduct a trainload o i  
men from New York to San Franeisca 

iQYie woman employ bent contractor's 
scheme baa broadened oot till It takss 
|n the width of the ofintlnsnt W ith 
lieadqaarters at Denver she has branch 
offices In six cities. On one o f the lead- 
log northwestern roads all the laboren 
gro employed through HnL Atwoo^L 

also Doanagas tbdr boesdlng tndns 
“ Bring srraQfMnents. Bar imidaF» 

'fha mogTsoclKMlTe o m  
f  eC lbs hsnRIf is a amalL 

phyaleaOy.
^  ssBwa to hat# 

hjenslf scBOiffing to dm aohl# 
tte ancbht IttDleA who taught 

la say i# fh# lasast iw#

BBsnfiott  and tolBiitng o f  what nattiiii 
■Dsffor.ntiiiMthiDg. ttwinpa«.* 

She says o f hatoelf: *1 have scbeoMI 
Inyaelf to endure whaterar 'Comes to 
me sad to adapt myself to any sttua- 
tioQ. I t  Is nothing to me to go elghtaen 
to  twenty hours without sleep. 1 have 
been nine days without removing my 
dothlng. except for the purpoae o f tak
ing off soiled garments and putting on 
.clean ones. 1 can endure long spells 
o f fasting without Incouveulence.**

Does It seem wonderful that a mere 
woman can endure ao much? Yet It Is 
no more than nearly all women—moth
ers, that Is—have been equal to since 
the world began. They have watched 
day and night beside their children, 
have gone without food, sleep or rest 
many days at a time iu their homes, 
and nobody thought they were doing 
anything uncommon.

In the region in which she operates 
Mrs. Atwood is called the “ hobo catch
er” because many of the meu on her 
list are tramps at times. She finds 
these not so black ns they are painted, 
and she is eminently successful in deal
ing with them. She is a philosoptier 
too. She says, “ Each o f us has a 
groove, and i f  mine is catching hoboes 
I  would better stick to It.”

Another o f her sayings to be com
mended to womep^in particular is,. “ It  
is no undcHakii>g^at all to handle man 
in the plural ‘number, but in the singu
lar he is absolutely formidable.”
‘ M ARY E D ITH  DAY.

BLACK NET GOWNS.

Some of the most elegant gowns ars 
made of plain black net, and this is 
trimmed in various ways. One of tho 
most effective styles of developing this 
material, in itself so insignificant, into 
beautiful gowns is to overlay It with 
chenille or silk stars or crosses and 
then trim the whole sklrt,-disregardlng 
the stars and their positions, with nar
row lines of black'satin ribbon in the 
narrowest width or black velvet rib
bon, with bands of black chantilly in
sertion around, arranged to form a cer
tain design. Sometimea It is done to 
represent, headings to a almulated 
flounce, and again It Is simply set 
nround and around. Again it may bs 
put on in horizontal or perpendicular 
lines, but, bawever it is applied. It is 
handsome. The decision as to bow tho 
tines o f lace should be applied should 
be made'with due consideration o f the 
height and figure o f the wearer. The 
pointed effect as shown In the Illustra
tion comes nearest to fitting all figures, 
even the unduly stout one.

Black net gowns should be worn over 
•  black taffeta slip, but i f  one,wishes 
to do so any color preferred may be 
adopted. The waist for a gown o f this 
description is generally made In full 
blouse form, and it may be high or 
quite low on the neck and shoulders. 
Bo many afternoon dresses are mads o f 
lace In whole or In part that this one 
would serve for a guide to all, with 
such differences as each Individual 
case might require. For day wear the 
sleeves may be in the bishop form and 
as ornate as wished.

The beautiful grenadines o f this sea
son are trimmed so lavishly with lacs 
that they might almost be called lacs. 
There are sets o f bolero, stock, deq> 
seffs and skirt trimmings, t i ld e s  
many distinct motlfA as ttis separats 
pieces are called, and these are ap
plied as taste dictates. What w e did 
before this very useful fashion tome In 
▼ogne I  do not know; buL âccoidlng to 
all present signs. It Is here to stay. 1 
may add In paatlng that every kind o f 
lace ia aeen—yak, mohair, allk gaipnro 
and cotton and linen as a matter o f 
course. And this does not taka*lnto ac
count the new mercerized alUc laces, 
srhlch are made wide and narrow, 
With straight edges o f application on 
the different garments.' Some o f the 
Castle braids of this wood fiber aUk 
are made so fine and open that they bo- 
deck half the bandaomeat costumesu 
They are called Bnaaian sUk lace. The 
effset o f bands o f this laoe over the 
erer beantifuJ china crape gowna Is 
todeacribably rich, and It has the merit 
o f novelty, tor It Is new.

The new deep pelerines and capes 
and the long stole collars ot the heavy, 

or reoalasance lace are moch 
Bought for, and they may aven dlQ>lacs 
tha Unify boas o f chiffon. Theaa are 
■0 re fy  becoming that It la a pity to 
allow araa the lace pelerlaea to take 
their platoa.

Tor Bhhrts for ewsyday waar a t hoass 
a# Ih th# bCm B Biahilr ha aae e f lia

■may varietlea Is the tefostto. Rover 
base wo bgd n eh  a rage for 
SAa extended daaortptloa o f the Tazl^ 
Qes o f dealgne in thie fabric woold be 
profltleee and tmpoasibla, but wo may 
noto the black china crape, half 
and half wool and all sUk, the eollenne 
and the roUea. Tbeee are silk and fino 
lirool mixed and very eoft, loatroua and 
beautlfuL and also some o f the newest 
o f the all wool blacks, such as coroia, 
natte, corvette, roseli« and veiling. 
Boxane is wool and mohair, and there 
aro some handaome stuffs o f silk and 
mohair. All tbeee and many more aro 
all black. In fact, nearly nine-tentbs of 
the street skirts are black except In 
tgRor costumes. Tu'inc cloths, nab

BTiACK K S T  OOWJV.
ciocns, serges, etamines, twliiea and 
smooth faced broadcloths end German 
prunella are among the black goods o f
fered for skirts to wear with the waists 
above mentioned. A ll of those are pro
duced in colors, but good taste would 
dictate black.

But, If black Is best form In the 
wools and mixtures, there is no dearth 
o f colored silks. There are many of 
the old favorites and some new ones 
In the list, such as taffeta, peau de 
sole, poeu de cygne and moire velour. 
Tho colored silks embrace all those 
mentioned, bealdea liberty, sole de 
crepo and polka dotted satin liberty 
foulards. Louisines are shown In great 
v a r i^ ,  many designs being In small 
checks and stripes. The satin foulards 
are figured. Pongee, #^ ln  and richly 
embroidered or plannedto be decorated 
with lace. Is among the best o f the 
summer silks. The checks are very 
stylish, particularly the tiny pinhead 
checks, which were always very 
Trencby.

« „ ^ E N R IB T T E  ROUSSEAU.

FVocks for the youngesf'are moa- 
aled with half low bertha trimmed 
bodices, their waists long and slightly 
gathered, while the skirts are a mere 
ruffle In regard to length.*

Little girls from six or eight to twelve 
years old are wearing charming 
smockA and the smartest are made

DBSM 09 UTEXA 90LX.
upon thè Bnsalan model, wtth thè nsw, 
jslbel^ elstha as wiU as mmoeth ar- 
■ntxrtoi serges aa4  tancy mottled 
|ciothA
I AL.the righi o i ths ent Is a Rnasls# 

l̂ongssott ot plaid lYcndk marino to t g  
r-oMI boy; at tha l ì t i  an frorŷ  < 

lanad̂ Wna drato ter a ^

THK NEW WOMAN'S DOMAIN.

M
BM Bfw flaspcsately put to ffi 

MmsOmaa to gtra ptaasthl#

reSBona for andaavorlng t# 
hold all tha money and tbs 

power In thalr own handa. * If then , 
would come out square and say, ” We'vs 
got the power, and we mean to keep 
it,** OXM. could have some reapoct for 
their honesty at least But when a 
city board o f education gives anoong 
its reasons for steadily discrlmlnatlDC 
against women In tho. distribution o f 
the higher and better pjitd places for 
teachers that women are u n w ilii^  to 
■orve under women prluclpala a'tra^u- 
perintendents this may be considered 
a little too much. Plainly, as a gen
eral statement, it is not true. I f  there 
ever was a time when women had this 
hnremiike Jealousy of one another, 
tliat time is happily gone by. Women 
now know that the advancement' and 
happiness o f each depend upon all o f 
them standing together aa one. “ I 
looked and sat^ that all tho women 
held one another by the hand,” says 
Olive Schreiner in ono of her marvel
ous mystical *‘Dreama” With here 
and there a lone, blighted exception, 
women are standing together. They, 
know that womanly sympathy, help 
and friendship are priceless to women 
themselves. Wherefore all women of 
heart and brain rejoice every time one 
o f their sex is advanced to a post o f 
honor and emolument Each knows 
that In such a case her own chance for 
promotion and better pay in every field 
la by so ranch bettered. Women teach
ers gladly serve under women auper- 
Intendents and principals. They know 
that thereby they are upholding the 
banner of the splendid advancing army 
o f womanhood, that army which shall 
draw all the world after It into the 
kingdom of peace and justice. Beside 
one of the glorloiis Bmnebildes o f this 
coming army the petty, spiteful woman 
who opposes the promotion o f a single 
one of her own sex becomes a bideoua 
black dwarf.

R R
Beautiful garments were meant orig

inally to adorn the body, but In all 
cases to be secondary to the body’s own 
beauty. Many women appear to have 
lost sight of tho original intentioo and 
to regard clothes themselves as the end 
Instead o f merely the means. So long 
as they have the clothes, everlastingly 
the clothes, they apparently consider 
that any sort of an old body will do to 
hang these on. It Is the worst mistaks 
that even a woman can make.

R R
“ I wonder,”  said the absentmtnded 

professor, “ what is the reason women 
don't marry nowadays?” “They don’t 
have to,”  promptly responded the girl 
bachelor.

R R
The more splendid and beautiful 

clothing there ia piled upon an ugly, 
ungraceful body the more hideous it 
looks by contrasL It  women cared less 
for elaborate clothes and more for 
beautiful bodies to bang them on, the 
human race would rapidly grow to
ward perfection. Bivery woman not 
positively deformed can make her body 
beautiful and graceful by industriously 
and perseverlngly using means within 
the reach o f all. Natural and hygienic 
physical cnltnre Is the means. Ameri
can women are born queens, and they , 
ought to look I t

R R
Do something. Be o f the noble army, 

o f tbos# who do things.
R R

Women sometlines toll themselves 
**critlcal”  w b « i  t h ^  a rt only fault 
finding. Tbora It a difference between 
tho critical faculty and the fault find
ing one.

•I n
Now go ontdoors. Get the sun and 

rain in yonr face, the wind In you? 
kalr.

, -R R
A  young w ife lately tried to commit 

snidde because for the first time her 
husband stayed out late one evening. 
Never mind, young woman. Just stay 
tn the flesh five years longer, and then 
you won't mind I t  Tnere are wives 
who fkel llks committing snidde bs* 
catskl their kusbaods do iCay at Immbs 
nights. - ^

Reports from the wheat belt of Ksn- 
sOs report the cro^ la splendid condi
t io »  . -

. A.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS.

r. ' .  \

>.v-iio:o:n:o:o

' Mr. J. F. Hovenkamp, secretary and 
tf’easurer o f the National Livestock 
Commission company, has recently re
turned from a business trip into the 
Southwest, and stated to a reporter of 
the Journal that the Fort Worth mar
ket in the future would secure most 
o f the erass cattle g'oing from that 
section of the country. Dealers and 
shippers, as well as owners, are fa 
vorably Impressed with the Fort Worth 
market and the. -«nod prices being 
paid, and really cannot afford to ship 
beyond. Mr. Hovenkamp also stated 
that a public auction of 100 immune 
registered Shorthorn bulls and heif
ers would be held at the Fort Worth 
stockyards May 14, 1903. They • will 
be selected from the herds of the 
prominent Shorthorn breeders of the 
country, and there will appear an ad
vertisement of this sale in the next 
Issue of the Journal.

W H A T ’S IN  A NAME?
To the purchaser of vehicles in this 

day and time It  means much. The 
name plate Is a sort o f gruarantee aa to 
Its substantiablllty, draft, style and use 
for which it lo to serve.

Tliere is one concern that we can re- 
eommend to our readers whose vehi
cle® have made their name famous 
throughout our great country. For 
when you piurcha.Sf a vehicle with the 
mm e of Studebakor Bros. Manufactur
ing Co. as makers of it you are satis
fied you have the be.st there is. Their 
home plant covers very nearly a quar
ter of a section of ground, over 100 
acres, the largest wagon manufactur
ing c.stabli.shmcnt in the world.

It ha« taken time to build a plant 
like this, but each year has brought 
an lncrea.se In bu.siness, and now, with 
their system of distributing their goods 
under competent rnttnagers all over this 
country, they have hullt up a bu.slness 
that Is second to none In this Industry.

Mr. W. T. Fulton, manager of the 
Dallas branch, one of Texa«' young 
busine.ss men, has done much In the 
way of introducing their goods In this 
■ectlon. His tlrele.Hs eneergy and up
right and fair dealings have been a 
great factor in the selling of their pro- 
lucts here.

I f  you are out of town and not where 
you can call in person to see their large 
variety of vehicles and harness, write 
for their new illustrated descriptive 
catalogue, showing by cut the different 
Btylea and contructlon of their street, 
park and track vehicles for pleasure, 
driving or business use, as well as farm 
wtigons, spring and sprinkling wagons, 
and laid, but not least, the person who 
ts thinking of purchasing an automo
bile should look into the merits of the 
Studebaker Electric, which Is right to 
the front—the same as all Studebaker 
wajgons.

In writing for catalogue kindly men
tion the Jourrual.

HELLO, “ MR. BILL.”
"Hello, Bill,” if you remember, a 

few  years ago, was one of ths pop
ular salutations to a friend on the 
8treet,| whertber his name was “Bill” 
or not In fact, it originated in the 
great Elks’ parade in St. Ix)uJs a few 
years ago. While passing down W'ash- 
Ington avenue a good brother, notic
ing another brother by the name of 
••Bill," sang out, "Hello, Bill,”  Olid 
It was caught up and carried along 
that great procession of whole-souled 
lm>ther Elks and popularized right 
there and then, and afterwards spread 
mil over the country. And now we 
bava in "Mr. Bill" In the groat South- 
.weot an implement that Is as pv->pular 
mm the saying "Hello B 11.”  And in 
this cotton and com planter you have 
■Implicity eaemplifled—a machine sim
ple and stroiig—every nec»snly In
cluded; eve iy  compMcarton avoided. 
Mr. Stanley CTabb, manager of B. F. 
Avery A  Sons, Dallas, states It Is 
money and frfende t6 planter«. "Write 
fo r descriptive circular ooncerniDg 
•M r., 9IU” 'to B. F. Avery & Sorts.

engines In every state In the Union, 
In this issue of the Journal appears 

the advertisement of the L. D. ranch 
and Cattle Co., located In the Pan
handle of Texas. . It is said to be one 
of the best ranches in the state. It 
Is being offered In lots to suit buyers. 
W rite at once to C. H. "W’^ithlngton, 
Tascosa, Tex., and you will be given 
prices on land and cattle.

tion for fair dealing is also giving 
them a big share of business in this 
seqtJon. ‘ ,

GUOGIES! BUGGIES!
The Century Manufacturing company 

of East St, Louis, 111,, are the largest 
manufacturers o f buggies and surreys 
in the United States. They sell direct 
from their factory to homes at factory 
prices. They are consequently in a 
position to save the customer from $20 
to $40 on the purchase of a buggy and 
from $40 to $60 on the purchase of a 
surrey. The Century buggies are with
out a doubt the best manufactured in 
the United States, They sell for cash

A L L  TH E  W A T  FROM SOUTH- 
AMEJHCA.

T 1 ^  «»teE pristpg .oonoem , tlM  
Weber Qa» and Qasollne Ehigtpe come

o f ICajìsaì .City, Mo., bave tbelr

or on easy monthly payment plan, and 
they will be pleased to extend credit to 
honest: people living in all parts of the 
country. They are offering a regular 
$75 buggy for only $33.!i0 and the buggy 
is fully guaranteed for three year?. 
The Century brand of buggies are the 
only buggies J jj.lh e . niarliet that are 
warranted for three years. "Vye would 
suggest that our readers write to the 
Century Manufacturing company, 
P^ast St. Louis, 111., for their free bug
gy catalogue, and In so doing please 
mention the fact that you were advised 
to do so by the Journal. See advertise- 
menTon another page.

A N  IM PLEM E N T TRADING  CEN
TER.

Greater Dallas is doing more Imple
ment business than any other city In 
the great Southwest. Located, as she 
Is, with her railroad facilites and nat
ural advantages, she Leads, and will 
continue to lead. One of the young 
business men who has had a great 
deal to do with the building up of this 
big trade Is Mr. H. Keating of the 
Keating Implement and Machine com
pany of Dallas. Since 1875 they have 
been doing business, and have built 
up a tiade in this, great state of 
Texas that Is second to none. They 
look to their customers' interest ip 
such a way that It Is a pleasure
do business with them. And the fair 
and square treatm ^t you are accord
ed by Uiem has had a great deal to 
do with making an implement with 
Keating’s name on it a good seller.

A  GROWING ENTERPRISE  IN  
TEXAS.

It is remarkable how soon an arti
cle of merit finds a market, and a de
mand created for it. A  few years 
ago the building of corrugated galvin- 

_ Iz^  steel tanks and cisterns was not 
thought In the same sense as at t^e 
present time, and not only are the 
farmer and stockman using these de
vices fo f holding water, but city folks 
as well. W e all used to think of a 
cistern in the ground, but now it is 
different. Harry Bros, company of 
Dallas, established back in 1873, with 
branohe« established In Beaumont, 
Tex., and Los Angeles, CaJ„ are th<? 
pioneers in the industry, and are 
known throughout the great South-, 
west for their good work.
- The- officers o f the company: Mr.
T. C. Harry, president, and H. W. 
Horry, vice-president with Mr. M. 
W. Chandler, secretarj’, are all well 
know’n business men in Dallas, and 
are worthy of your trade In their line.

ESTABLISH  CONFIDENCE.
"When a house, by Its honest and 

fair dealing, makes a reputation ail 
over this Southw'est so that its name, 
when mentioned, establishes confi
dence, they are the right people to 
do business with.

The name o f the John Deere Plow 
company, succeesor to the Mansur A  
Tebbetts Implement company of Dal
las, has that distinction,

Mr. J. C. Duke, manager, is a young 
business man, and his thorough knowl

>lac<edge of this bus^ess places the com* 
pany’s products ‘oil over tWs t err it»»

r. ' V
Their suocees^ul ooroer sad ropa*

B. C. RHOME AND W. S. IKARD ’S 
SALE OF REGISTERED 

HKREFORDS.
On the 29th of April at the Fort 

Worth stockyards^ there will be held 
a public sale o f registered Hereford 
cattle ow’ned by the prominent breed
ers of these cattle in Texas. They are 
all immunes, and will be sold on time 
If de.sired. Here is a chance for the 
small breeder to get the best breeds 
to be had'. Make a note of this, and 
attend the sale.

A  HOUSE T H A T  GIVES SATISFAC
TION.

The saddlery, harness and leather 
trade of Dallas is very extensive. One 
o f the leading houses which have built 
up large establishmients in the great 
Southw'est is the E, C. Dodson Sad
dle ry~COTnpany of Dallas, Texas, 
whose saddles and harness have made 
a reputation for the house in every 
section of the country to which they 
are shipped! I f  you have not received 
one of their catalogues you should 
write at once, as It w’lll enable you to 
select wisely when you need saddles, 
harness, leather or whips. When 
writing please mention the "Jouriial.” 
Bee “ad.” on another page.

A  TEXAS W^ONDER.
The large stores o f Sanger Bros, of 

Dallas are visited daily by hundreds of 
people, not alone to purchase goodSir, 
but to see the greatest retail dry goodg 
store In the Southwest. It is a wonde# 
to people of the North and East Visit
ing in Dallas, as w’ell as to home folks, 
to see a store in this territoiy doing the 
volume of business and carrying the 
up-to-date line of goods that this com
pany Is handling. The people in the 
great state of Texas can well afford a 
«tore that Is as aggressive, and opens 
the way for them to buy at home just 
W'hat they would have to go East for. 
The Sanger Bros., by their sterling abil
ity and fair dealing, have built up a 
business that covers the great South
w'est.

You do not have to visit their store 
to do business with them, for through 
their well-managed mall order deparl’- 
ment, you receive the same fair and 
square, courteous, prompt treatment 
which characterizes every department 
o f their large establishment.

Mr. Jame» Kirkland, head of the mall 
order department, states that their new 
1903 catalogue Is the most complete Is
sued, and makes ordering from home 
very easy and simple. Out-of-town

ARE YOU GOING TO TRAVEL.
It is jUst as necessary to be equip

ped right, to take care of your clothes 
In making- a. Journey as it Is to have 
the clothes. The manufacturer of 
trunk and traveling bags w’ho does 
not make them-with compartments is 
behind the times and he finds no sale 
for his goods at any price. But when 
you do business w'tih a company like 
the Henry Pollack Trunk Com
pany you get the latest ' de
signs for the least money, and 
os Mr. Pollack says. It doesn’t pay 
to buy cheap goods In his line, as the 
satisfaction you get out of a good 
trunk, grip, handbag or suit case pays 
you to add a little to the cost o f a 
cheap one w’hen buying. I f  you are 
going traveling or need anything In 
the trunk line call and see thAr stock. 
I f  you live out of tow'n write the Hen
ry Pollack Trunk Co.7“ Danas, Texas, 
for their catalogue and you can order 
direct from them by mail and get ex
actly what you order. W^hen writing 
please mention the “Journal.”

We have started over three thousand i  
 ̂ boys in various parts of the country 
 ̂.in a profitable business on their own 
' account. We want a boy to represent

T K e  «S a tu rd ax  
£ > v e n in ^  Post
In every town. The work can be done 
after school hours and on Saturdays. It is 
[ileasant, as well as profitable. The maga
zines are sold among neighbors and friends 
in offices, stores, as well as in homes, r

No Money Required to Be^in
The first week’s supply is sent free. These 
are sold at five cents a copy and provide 
tlie money to order the following week at 
wholesale prices. ^

♦225.00 E X T R A  CASH RRIZE8
- will b« distributed among boga
who Mil five or more copies.

Our F rf.k booklet Rives portraits ol 
some of oiir most successful bojr 
agents nnd tlieir methods.

The Curtis Publishing Co.
473 Arch Street 

Philadelphia

i!

• D O  Y O U  K N O W  ;
That the best, ceateit^ 
smoothest and most 
durable saddle is man
ufactured in Ft."Worth, 
Texas. ^  the Nobby 
Harness Co., who suc
ceed C. J. E. Kellner’s 
retail business. Their 

i n i i  t— 1 Baddies are mads by
.A S  iWfct C*** V *1̂® beat mechanics In

r.. IF O  ►wWbr I I  the United States.
Their work never fails 
to give satiefsetion. 
No cuatomer Is allowed 
to be displeased. 
IVrlte for photos and 
prices. "When you ride 
in our saddles and 

drive with our harness you will live long and ba 
kappy.
1 NOBBY HARNESS CO.

dOO Eooston Street, Fort Worth, Texof.

C A N C ER  C U R ED
W I T H  S O O T H I N G  B A L M Y  O I L S .

X  V 'î

m
MR. M. YANT, of CreterNebr.

No need of cutting off a woman’s breast or a 
man’s cheek or nose In a vain attempt to cure 
cancer. No use of applying burning plasters 
to the flesh or torturing those already weak 
from sufTering. Hiousands of persons suc
cessfully treated by this mild method. Cancer, 
tumor, catarrh, ugly ulcers, piles, fistula and 
all skin and blood diseases. 
frSe illustrated book.
Kansas City, Mo.

Address, DR. BYE,

buyers should have this catalogue in 
their home—and you can have it for 
the asking. A  postal card or letter ad
dressed to Sanger Bros., Dallas, Tex., 
will bring It. Please mention the Jour- 
nal. . ' , 2J

An^extension of the Fort "Worth and 
Rio Grande railway has been complet
ed and put In operation from Browo- 
wood to Brady, Tex. j j

A C K L E G O ID S
B E ST  PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

B la c K Ie g o ld s  «(ford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for usej no filtering, measuring or mixing is ̂ necessary. Accuracy o f 
^  Always assured, beciiuse each 'Ü la c K le g o id  ^

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation«* 
y Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector Is 
I The operation need not consume one minute.* f.
I B la c h la g o id s  are sold by druggists; oikfor them.

Our foUrr m i 0 « "C h h  Nnt«« i< Blackhv» h «<
Mm. WriM ior M) a b b«m, '

DETROIT, M ICH.PARKE. DAVIS A  CO.
WMtarriB., (bA,; Mwbwl, « m.; Lmiéiq, Mmj,
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FO RT W O B M . ^
Port Worth.’ Ttex.. iCare'h 30.—^Thero 

P u  a  fhir run o f  livwtack on the Fort 
^ o r tK  market to-day.. Thei^ -wero M » 
•atUe and 700 bogs hero 166 cat
tle gnd 1039’ hogs for the ssijpe'day last

The hog market a’as 5c lower and the 
best price paid was $7.40 for a bunch of 
lightweight hoga.

The cattle. market was strong and 
higher on good stuff, but was slow on 
the poor kind. The top price paid to
day was on twenty-seven head, averag-

• s

Ing 1156 pounds.
The hog market opened up with very 

moderate receipta .The trading was 
very unsatlsfactoi^y and the buyers and 
eellers could not get’ together. There 
were'bil't very few bids made in the 
moniing, which were at a decline. Noth
ing changed hands early. The market 
did not brighten up any before noon, 
when things t ^ k  a ilttje better change, 
but at its best the rhacket was slow and 
tiraggy and at a decline of 10 on poor 
gtuff and about 5c lower on the fair- 
^ulaity.

The top- price to-day was paid for a 
bunch of flfty-four 240-pound hogs,^ 
which sold at 37.40, which, considering 
quality and weight, will -break about 
even with the Northerti markets. The 
extreme range o f prices was from $6 to 
37 and the bulk went for 37l00@7.25. The 
market closed steady at a decline.

The cattle market opened up with a 
fair run this morning.

The quality was very mixed with the 
exception of a few loads of nice, smooth 
steers and cows, with the balance of 
the offerings of the thin fat kind.

The. tone of the market was excep
tionally good and the demand was In 
excess of the supply. Sortie sales of 
steers were madé on a'strong to a 10c 
higher basis, with the top saio to-day 
at 34.25 for a bunch of twenty-seven 
1156-poun-d steers;

Good Cows and heifers sold active on 
a strong basis with an advance of 5c 
to 10c. , "

There was quite a number o f \hín* 
Btoc¿ and canners dumped on the rhar- 
ket to-day which the buyers completely 
Ignored and never seemed tired of cut
ting the prices on them.

The top o iv  cows to-day was^ 33.25, 
which was paid for a bunch o f cows 
averaging 819 pounds, with bulk at 32.25 
@3.10. The market closed steady.

The shippers included;- Cattle—M. 
Blaumgarten, Schulenberg, 32 head; J. 
C. Tandy, Temple, 32; D. -C. Butler, 
Kansas City, 58; John R. Box,- Alice, 
62; T. Allen, Prisco, 25; A. J. Ramburg, 
San Angelo, 33; Vernon Porter, San An
gelo, 24; Sayle & Heath, Commerce, 29; ' 
E. E.-Galt, Mount Vernon, 38; ,C. W. 
McKoes, Midland, 73; G. W, Clark, 
Midland, ̂ 74: M. C. T. .Clark >  Co., 
Midland, 136; Moore & Galt, Winsboro, 
18; O. T» Maxwell, Cisco, 29,

Hogs—Taylor & McCormack, Oklaho
ma City, Ok„ 54 head; P. Dunham, 
Mulhall, Ok., 76; Joyce 3b Smith, Mount 
Vernon, 74; C. B. White, Dodds, 72; 
Moore & Galt, Winsboro, 37; Dlle & Co., 
Marlow. I. T., 84; W . L. Lyon, Elks 
City, Ok., 84; J. W. Team, Foss, Ok., 70; 
Drlggens & Sharp, Chickasha, I. T., 57.

Fort Worth, Tex,, March 28, 1903,
There were 3833 cattle, 327 calves and 

4446 hogs on our márket this week, 
which is a very liberal run. •

Steer cattle have found a8^out a 10c 
lower level throughout the present 
.week, except 'Hiursday, when they sold 
strong to higher. W ith a very light sup
ply o f good butcher oows, the sellers 
have been able to maintain strong 
prices on this class o f stuff. W e have 
also bad a few  loads o f Southern grass 
cows on the market, which have sold 
a t from 32.75 to 33.00, and Is considered 
higher in proportion than the steer 
trade. The thin canner cows that were 
bringing from -.12.9^2.60 A Week ago 
are selling at ^ o m  |1.50 to@2.00 per 
100 pounds. The packers seem anxious 
to Interest sh lp^rs o f Southern grass 
cows that carry anything like batcher 
¡Beah, an dwe think this is the best 
market In the country at present for 
rtiiprnents o f this kind. The tdp on 
■teers this week was 34.60 for four cars 
.whkdi we sold.

The receipts o f hogs are heavier, but 
STB are- stfll abort on them, althongR 
the Nhrthars fnarketi show a declina

GEO. T. REYNOLDS 
President

A F. CROWLEY, V. 8. WARDLAW.
VTce-Pree. A Oen'l Mgr. 8eo*y A TreM.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION GO.
IKCOaPOaiTBD

Tie OMest Commisslei Ciunpany on this Market̂
■ALBSMENt

W .D. BAVIS, Caute.
L. RVSNBLS. Hogm.

REFERENCES; 
Fort W orth  Barks

D IR E C T O R S : 
Geo’ T. Reynolds 

A. F. Crowley 
V. S. Wardlaw 

W. D. Reynolds 
Geo. E. Cowden

Consign jtu r  Slock to us at Fort Worth, Chicago« Kansas Q tr, St. Louis or
St. Joseph, Mo.

We sre tn the market for all conserratlye Feed Ix)t or Steer Ix>ans offered, 
w e now the r^ rd  of handling the largest rolume of bnalness on this market.

blKheat priced car of steers, the hlgheet priced__  of selling the uikucbi, pru-ea car oi steers, tne nigneet priced
ear of cows A highest priced oars of hogs that ever went over the scales on this market.

M ARKET R E PO R TS  FREE ON A PPL IC A T IO N .

of from 16c to 26c on all classes of 
hogs, and we are to-day gvHtlng abov^ 
Kansas City prices. W e still look for 
a higher market the coming week, as 
the packers are not getting more than 
one-fourth of the hogs they \\x>uld like 
to have.

Our sheep market, has advanced since 
our last market letter from 26c to 50c 
per 100 pounds, as the receipts are very 
light and we are needing them very 
badly. Strictly good'fat sheep are sell
ing at from 34.50@̂ 5.50 per 100 pounds, 
and strictly good lambs^from 36.00'Vr 
36.50, and would possibly bring more If 
they had the quality.
FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK COM

MISSION COMPANY. *

detnand. Your hogs will net you more 
money here %than at any other mar
ket. Ship to Fort Worth. 
n a t i o n a l  l^V^ESTOCK COMMIS

SION CO.

Fort Worth, Tev.. M- r̂cJi 28.—liight 
cattle receipts are repvorted at the 
Northern markets this week, and ma
jority o f the offerings were only fair 
in quality. There is a decline on 
heavy weight steers of from 15 to 25c 
per cwt., with the lighter ones selling 
at steady prices. The best load of ” 
steers  ̂ in St. J.x>uis averaged 1134 
pounds, and sold on Thursday’s mar
ket at 34.35. This is reported the top 
price paid there this week. Those 
weighing from 800 pounds to 900 
pounds are selling principally at 33.85 
to 34.00. Bulk of the best butcher 
cows are bringing 33.00 to 33.10, wltlLi?' 
strong canners selling at 32.40 to 32.65.

Cattle receipts here this week were' 
liberal, there being received 3833 and 
327 calves. On account of the heavy 
break in prices North the buyers here 
forced a decline at parts of the week 
from 10c to 15c on steers. On the 
whole, we regard the^iTxarket as steady 
and the heavier cattle had to go at 
packers’ prices. The best steers on 
the market this week were four loads 
shipped by Smith & Shepperd, Cuero, 
Tex., averaging 1178. They sold on 
Friday’s market at 34.35. Those weigh
ing from 1000 to 1150 pounds are 
quotable at 34.00 to 34.25, with the 
lighter weights selling from 33.50 to 
34.00, depending upon flesh and quali
ty. The demand for she stuff contin
ues strong, and there are several buy
ers here from other points who are 
wanting butcher cows, and are unable 
to fill their orders. Extra choice cows 
are bringing 33.00 to 33.50, with fair 
to good, 32.25@2.75. Smooth South 
Texas grassers sold Wednesday at 
32.86. Strong canners, 32.00@2.25. 
Young veal calves continue to sell 
well at from 33.50@4.00. However, 
the . heavier ones are going . a little 
slow>^jrt!^2.50@3.00. Helavy feeders 
are quotable at 32.75@3.10. There is 
little demand for light steers and year
lings at prices ranging from 32.00@ 
2.75. The bull market remains quiet, 
and they are so ling slow at $2.15@ 
2.25. Fed bulls. 32.00@2.75.

miere Is a strong demand for sheep, 
and both peeking  - - houses are very 
much 1» need of Iambs, which are 
bringing $4.50 @5.00. Stock sb^ep 
would also find ready sale to feeders^ •

The stock market renutlns active 
and strsfig, with prices remaining 
practically the same as they 
last Saturday’s'olose. In spite 6^’, a' 
decline at Northern markets, top hogs 
here were from 5c to 7c higher all 
week than in Kansas City, Best JMvgs 
here this weelt sold At 37.57^. 'ViSs
was A smooth btdidb, ¿Yeraged 222 
pounds. On basis o f to-^la^s raiuk^. 
they are quotAbie at' to I f .60,
with the light weight# #eil|np ia  line. 
Receipt# this week
rscetred I# e n d r ^  InN^sgu^t# ttt#

CHICAGO.
Chicago, ILL, 'March 30,—Cattle re

ceipts 26,000; steady; good to prime 
steers 35.00@5.50, poor to medium 
33.80@4.75, Stockers and feedA-s 32.75 
@4.75, cows 31.50@4.50, heifers 32.50 
@5.10, Qanners 31-50@2.75, bulls 32.75 
@4.50, calves 33.50@4.75. Texas fed 
steers 34.00@4.55. Hogs, receipts to
day 34,000; to-morrow 25,000; leff 
over 4000; 5c to 10c lower; well 
bought. Mixed butcliers 37.15@7.30, 
good to choice heavy $7.35@7.55; rough 
heavy 37.00@7.^0. light $6.90@7.20, 
bulk of sales 37.iri@7.35. Sheep, re
ceipts 17,000; sheep and lambs steady 
to strong; good to -choice wethers 
35.50@6.50, fair to choice mixed 34.50 
@5.50, we.stern sheep 35.50@7.00, na
tive lamb.s 35.60@7.65, western lambs 
|5.50@7.75. —

That It is appro\-ed in this section 
is evldencey by the number of express 
wagons that back up to their shipping 
department each day to take away 
shipments to all polntsv. Their whis
kies are recommended for their purfty 
by physicians and business all through 
the South. Their special brand, “ Rose- 
dale,” Whiskey, is guaranteed—pure, t 
years old—and highly recommended for 
medical purposes and family use.

Their dealings are honorable and 
fair, as Is shown by the rapid growth 
of their business and the extensive 
trade they enjoy.

Their liquors are recommended for 
purity and especially the "Rosednle,”  
where you have to keep It in the home 
for medical and family use.

See their ad. on another page. W’ hen 
writing please mention the Journal.

An exclusive corn diet will prevent 
h<*ns from laying.

MAY PROVE FATAL.

N. G. MePeak of Fort W’orth topped 
last Friday’s marKeL_aili_CBJyes. One 
averaging 230 pounds, sold at 34.50.

An Increase of 10 per cent over any 
previous ^ear in the Oklahoma wheat 
crop is predicted for this season.

SPECIAL T R A IN  AND MUSIC FOR 
TH E U. C. V.

The Texas and Paclflc Railway com
pany will run a special train which will 
be' accompanied by the Harris Juvenile 
band (25 in number), who will furnish 
music en route. This special train will 
leave Fort Worih Monday, May 17th, at 
11:15 a. m., iind Dallas at 12:30 p. m., 
arriving New Orleans next morrtlng for 
breakfast.

Reduced round trwip rates will be In 
effect to New Orleans. For particulars 
address any agent, or E. P. Turner, 
general passenger agent, Dallas; H. P. 
Hughes, traveling passenger agent. 
Fort Worth.

DO YOU USE IT?
The many complimentary letters a 

house receives Is'evidence that their 
goods are giving satisfaction. The 
Southern Liquor company of Dallas 1" 
doling an extensive business in the 
great Southwest. 'Their plan is to sup
ply Pure Whiskey by express, charges 
prepaid.

When Will Our Readers Learn the Im
portance of It?

Backache is only a simple thing aA 
first. r '— ,

But when you know ’tls from the 
kidneys;

That serious troubles follow;
That Diabetes, Bright’s Disease 

may be the fatal end 
You win gladly profit by the fol

lowing experience:
Mr. J. W. Dickerson, residing at 451 

Young street, Dallas, Tex., says: “Foi
some time I was annoyed with a mis
erable aching In the srhall of my bacia 
Jumping on and off the wagon aggra
vated the trouble, and many an even
ing I have gone to my home tired out 
with the day’s work, and particularly 
lam^ acro.ss the back. Going to W. S. 
Kirby & Co.’s drug store for Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, I took a course of the 
treatment. From the benefits receiv
ed I have not the slightest hesitation 
In emphatically endorsing the prepara
tion. I will be only too pleased to 
give minute particulars to any one 
Buffeting from any disorder arising 
from the kidneys.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills, for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents, mailed, by 
Foster-MIlbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 
sole agents for the Uunlted States. 
Remember the name, Doan’», and take 

no substitute.

CAPITAL $100,000.00 CATITAL 1100,000.00

S O U T H W E S T E R N  LIVE S TO C K  
C O M M IS S IO N  CO M P A N Y

FO RT W O RTH  STO C K YA R D S , FORT W O R T H ,T E X A S .
OFFICKRSi

c .  C. SLAUGHTER, Vice President 
8. B. BURNBTT, Trsssurer 

DfRFXrrORS:
C. C. BUaghter. , # 8. B. Barnett, .
6am DsTidson, T. J. Martin,
John Sebarbauar, W. B. Worabam

J. B. Wilaoa, R- J. Ktobsrg.

M. 8AN90M, PTMldent. 
C- L. WARE, Beorstary.

' M. San som,
C. L. Wars,
IT  Halff,

Sblp to

V# Sbifaeata too large for our Cayadty—lose too small for oar attoattas.

Balesmem M. 8tnsom, catti«: G. L. Deapree, oattlo: AT B. Hamm, boga 
at at Fort Wortb, Cbicago, Kansas City, 8t. Louis or St. Joseph.

^ O t T^ i ¿ ^ w ^ ' a W S w s A $ ~ á T Y
r M »
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T H E  J O U R N A L ' /

RACKER O. F. S W IF T  D E A ^ sorghum tops wWch ha>d besn stacked
' Dispsltches ipom Chicago, under date 
# f ' 'March 29 announce the death of 
Qustavus Franklin Swift, president of 
the Swift Packing company, at his 
home, 484Î Ellis avenue, In that city 
• f  Internat hemorrhages, resulting from 
a surgical operation performed. March 
Z2 for an infraction of the gull blad
der.

Mr. Swift was 63 years old. 
death w'as entirely unepected. He 
had given every Indication of recovery 
and all danger w’as considered past. ' 
Mr. Swift had been suffering for some 
time with bUfdder trouble, and a 
week ago an operation was determined 
upon to give him relief. It v.'as not 
expected that the operation would 
prove specially dangerous, and noth
ing happened to cause a change in this 
hopefulness until Sunday morning. 
His Improvement was stopped sud
denly by a hemorrhage, which llie doc
tors were unable to che<rk, and which 
caused his death In a short time.

Gustavus Franklin Swift began bis 
‘ business career as a butcher, and died 

leaving a fortune estimated at from 
37,000,000 to $10,000,000. This fortune 
was made In the course of forty-five 
3’ears. He waa born at Sandwich, 
Mass., In June 1830. He oi>ened a 
small butcher shop in his native town. 
He removed to Boston when he waa$ 
less than 30 years of age. He remain
ed In Boston until 1875, when he went 
to Chicago. In that city he engaged 
In the same business which he had 
left In Massachusetts, and developed 
the. department of shipping live cuttle 
to Eastern markets.

In 1877 he evolved plans for the 
first refrigerating car, and dressed 
meals. Instead of live animals, were 
»hipped to Eastern cities. He was the 
pioneer In this kind of business. Mr. 
Swift not only was the oldest “pack
er” at the time o f his death, but ho 
was the originator of the method that 
has made many large fortunes. Frotn 
the small plant started In 1877 has de
veloped a great corporation, with 
brahches in St. IjOuIs, Kan.sas City, St. 
Joseph, Omaha, St. Paul and Fort 
Worth, Tox., and with distributing o f
fices in every important city and town 
In the United States, and with repre- 
eentatlvcs in the leading cities of 
Europe, Asia and Africa. Its employes 
number 22,607. Upon its capital stock 
Of $25,000,000 the sales of 1902 exceed
ed $200,000,000. '

In large atacks and fermented, or be
come heated. I  understand that this 
fermented cane caused lesions In the 
mouth, and this doubtless gave rise to 
the rumor that the cattle were suffer
ing from foot and mouth disease. A ll 
of the cattle that had eaten the fer
mented sorghum died. No others did. 
It appears that the British vice consul 
at San Luis Potosi heard that some 
cattle had died, and notified his gov
ernment without waiting for the re
sults o f an Investigation. This is all 
there was to the story of the foot and 
mouth disease down there.”

P O R K  P A C K I N G  S T A T I S T I C S .
The Cincinnati Price Current, fo l

lowing its usual cu.stom of recognizing 
March 1 as the date for making com
parisons and reaching conclusions re
garding the pork packing industry, 
has Issued its fourth annual state
ment, which says:

“The decrease in number of hogs 
the past year for slaughtering opera
tions has been largely attributable to 
the shortage in the corn crop of 1901, 
and serious deficiency In feeding ma
terial for such stock. Those who have 
had the feeding material have realiz
ed favorably by the higher prices ob
tained for hogs, and the changed con
ditions in regard to feeding resources 
^\lllch now exist will undoubtedly 
stimulate a revival of Interest in the 
production of swine. Feeders of such 
stock have realized good returns the 
past year, even In comparison with 
the high prices prevaillhg for corn.

For the year ending March 1, 1903, 
the total Western packing of hogs was 
20,605,000, compared with 25,411,000 
the preceding year—a decrease of 4,- 
806,00 in numbers. The average w'eight 
of animals, however, has been heavier 
than the low' average the preceding 
year, the difference being equivalent 
to 900,000 hogs. In other words, the 
number of hogs had decreased 19 per 
cent, and the manufacture o f the prod
uct has decreased 15 per cent."

“ D I S E A S E "  W A S  S T A R V A T I O N .
A  ‘ ‘new disease” whlech was said to 

have broken out among the cattle la 
Hutchln-son county, Kan., has been 
pronounced starvation by Dr. N. S. 
Mayo, the state veterinarian. Cattle 
failed to get enough to eat during the 
last big snow and became weakerTed 
and died. The stale live stock sani
tary commission has received many 
advices from different sections of 
.Western Kansas. It is estimat
ed that at least 2500 head have 
died within the post month for 
lack of food.

R E P O R T S  W E R E  F A L S E .

After a rigid Investigation, Colonel 
'Albert Dean, live stock agent In the 
bureau of animal Industry, has satis
fied himself that there Was no foun
dation in fact for the recently reported 
outbreak of foot and mouth dl.sease at 
8an Lula Potosí, Mox.

"Dr. William O. Shaw, an Inspector 
for the bureau of animal Industry at 
Nogales, Arlz., was sent to make an 
Investigation, ‘ ‘said Mr. Dean In an in
terview^ last week.” He told of the re- 
•ults of his Investigation at the meet
ing of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation at El Paso recently. The 
disease o f which the cattle died was 
caused by feeding them on cane, or

Editor Stock Journal,' Port Worth, Tex.
Dear Sir:—I read with much Interest 

the Item in the Breeders Gazette of 
March 18, announcing the results in 
the Short Horn classes at the late El 
Paso fine stock show’ and would say it 
Is very little trouble to capture blue 
ribbons when competition Is barred, 
wiiich happened In this way:

‘ ‘Mr. Campbell Russell of Bennett, 
I. T., and iny.self had our arrangements 
made to take a few Short Horns to this 
show, as we understood that all cattle 
below the quarantine line, which would 
bear inspection would be permitted tjo 
go. However, It seems that a little 
technical point along the line of in
specting cattle below the quarantine 
line seems to be very much in favor, 
for when the inspector came around at 
the last moment he claimed to only 
have instructions to Inspect cattle be
low the quarantine line in Texas.

Now, Mr. Russell and I are both be
low the quarantine line, and both had 
our cattle in Texas at this time and, 
while I am not a resident of Texas, the 
only land I own Is there. Not only this. 
Mr. Russell and myself are both mem
bers of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Associ
ation of Texas, and my’ understanding 
of this or^nlzation and the show’ ring 
that they are for the Improvement o f 
Shorthorn cattle aiwi that each and 
every member of the organization shall 
enjoy «alike the privileges 'accorded by 

Therefore, I  do not understand why 
we were barred in abo\"e named case, 
and, I  do not think It was the intention 
o f the American Shorthorn Assiclatlon 
when they’ placed this money’ at El 
Paso, to have one half the cattle which 
would have competed barred out on a 
little technicality. J. W . CAREY,

CASH 
OR 

CREDIT.
Cata*'logue
FREE

PRICB

CENTURY MF'O CO.

It will pay you
to  Bend for onr Oata- 
loffue No. 6« qdotixMf

_______prices on Boffglea»
Ham ees, etc. W e  sell direct firom 
onr Factory to  OonsomerB at 
Factory Prioea. .This guaranteed 
Baggy only t38.60; Oash or Basy 
M onthly Pa^rmenta. W e  tm et 
honaot people located in all parta 
o f  the world. ■

SW W rlte tor l5rea CAatalogoCk
•MENTION THIN PAPIII.
oerrMK.. EKlSUnlt.il

[ ^ A n e N A t l o r S v o c K l ^ l b '
' '  _  F o r tW orthT ex as

<  O U R  SERVICE THE BEST*'A

WE PLEASE WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
I T  P A Y S  To Do Business With Us.

M AR K E T R E PO R TS  FREE ON A P P L IC A T IO N .

ALLli.N C. T1IOMAÄ, P r^ ’t nud Mgr.
A. O. CRL'MP, Vicc-Pres't.

WALTER STARK, Scc'r-Treas.
MARIE V. JAftKSON, Cashier.

LONG HORN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(Incorporated) FORT W O R T H , T E X A S,FORT W ORTH STOCK YARDS

Salcanicn: Allen C. Thomas, cattle; A. G. Crump, hogs; Walter Stark, Assistant. 
O O N S I Q N  U  S * Y O U  R  S T O C K .

References; First National 
Bank. Market Report 
free of charge on appli
cation. Write, wire or 
phone as. **

We are represented on al 
Northern markets.

Exchange Building.

“ Y O U R  IN T E R E S T  IS O UR S”

L. S. Ranch and Cattle For Sale
To close estate of Chas. N. Whitman (deceased.) Located Oldham County in 
Panhandle o i Texas. TW O RAILROADS.

190.000 Acres of Patented Land; Solid Body
11.000 Head of High Grade Hereford Cattle

Finest agricultural and grazing land and abundance of water. W ill sell land 
and cattle combined ,or separately in lots to suit purchasers.

For terms and further particulars apply to

C. H. W ITHINGTON, Tascosa, Texas.

RELIABILITY
Is our Watchword. Reliable Goods, Reliable 
Information and Relia'^e Methods. Don’t 
think because we are inltlxe-W«rdTNill busi- 

. ness that we are “ sharpers.”  There is an 
honest straightforward way of doing businesf 
in such goods and we make money by pur
suing such a course. _

A G U A R A N T E E
Goes with everything we tell you, as well as everything you 
buy of us. We will not furnish you cheap goods without telling 
vou they are not the best. Moner paid us is better than in a 
bank, because what we give you for it earns big dividends for 
y'Ou. ■ Try us with a postal card. Ask for booklet No. 50.

T e x a s  C H a l l e n ^ e  W i n d m i l l  C o .,
3 0 5  E lm  S t., D A L rL rA S . T £ X A .S .

TONIC STOCK SALT
SA FE ST , SU R EST AND BEST.

A Few Letter W ill  Appear in This Spact Each 
Month. Ton Can W rite Any of Them Direct.

Henrietta, Teyas, Deo. 23,1902. 
The Inland Mfg Co., San Antonio, Tox.

Dear Sirs:—All of the stockmen here that have 
used enough of your ‘ ‘Tonic Stock Salt”  to give it 
a fair test, say It is every thing you represent, and 
we think your man will have no trouble In selling 
tbreaor four car loads the next time he stops oif 
here. Please trace the last shipment, as we are la 
need of same, and oblige.

Yours truly,
G. A. JACKSON A CO.

FOR CATTLE, HORSES AND SHESF.

INLAHD MFC. CO.
r /m o  IN ctes ECLD EY ALL DEALERS WE SELL Pt'RE bone mea

■I

Dr. TerrilFs New Book

DR. J. H. TRRRIUI..

Persnns comiag to Dal 
las Ibr mfdicat treat- 
meat are respectMty re
quested to iaterriexY 
bank ofEcimls or leading 
business drms concern
ing the best and moat 
reliable specialist in the 
eitjr.

----O N ----

Diseases of Men
My newest book, just from the press, should be in 

the hands of every ntaa, young or old, in the United 
States. It contains information which is the practical 
result of 30 years’ devotion to the treatment and cure 
of diseases of men, giving valuable information on ev
ery phase of Stricture, Varicocele, Piles, Blood Poison 
and Skin Diseases, Urinary and Bladder Complaints, 
Catarrh, Epilepsy and all Nervotis Diseases.

My book w’illgiveyou a clear understanding of your 
case and will convince you there is a way to perfect 
cure and full restoration to health and happiness. 
ITiis book, with complete symntom blank, vrill be 
mailed free on application. Adaress

mihuK d r . j . H. TERRILL,


